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Charles Robert Becker of Wellesley.

Architecture,— practice, etc.

Worcester, — ward and city committees.

Probate courts, — adoption petitions.

Special commission on intergovernm ental relations.

T h u r s d a y , March 1, 1945. 
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m .
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Guest of the House.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a recess; and introduced Charles Robert Becker of Wellesley, member of the United States Naval Reserve.

Petition.
Mr. Dewar of Malden presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of the Board of Registration of Architects for further amendment of the law regulating the practice of architecture; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Campbell of Medford, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on State Administration. Sent up for concurrence.

Papers from the Senate.ReportsOf the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 230) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan for legislation to provide that members of ward and city committees in the city of Worcester shall not be members of any board, commission or department having to do with state or military aid, soldiers’ relief, old age assistance or public welfare; andOf the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 389) of F. Joseph Donohue, Walter F. Kane and Stanislaus Wondolowski for an amendment of the law relative to the filing of adoption petitions in the probate court;Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.
A partial report of the special commission (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 84 of the Resolves of 1941 and revived and continued under Chapter 59 of the Resolves of 1943) to investigate and study intergovernmental relations (Senate, No. 496), was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Public Welfare.
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A petition of Charles W. Megathlin and others, county c o m  m i s -  Barnstable sioners of Barnstable County, for legislation relative to the mainte- sanatorium -  nance of the Barnstable County Sanatorium, came down referred, maintenance, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Counties; and it was referred, under Rule 38, to the committee on Rules.
Mr. Markley of Springfield, for the committee on Rules, then reported recommending that the House should concur with the Senate in suspension of Joint Rule 12. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Markley, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 497) was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Counties.
Notice was received that the House Bill relative to the admissi- criminal bility in criminal proceedings of certain entries in books of account admSibiut' ~ and other systems of keeping accounts and of certain memoranda of entries of and records (House, No. 1614) had been rejected by the Senate. Lcoounte, etc.

( Notice also was received that the President had appointed Expenses of Senators Richardson and Nolen as members of the joint special °ee“®alCourt committee established (under Chapter 8 of the Resolves of 1945) - “ tu d ” ' to investigate and study relative to the expenses of members of the General Court.
Re-ports of Committees.

By Mr. Jordan of Revere, for the committee on Rules, that Persons in Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Frederick C. Haigis ^exem ^l-  for extension of the provisions of law temporarily exempting from axexempUons- taxation certain real property of residents of the Commonwealth serving in the armed forces of the United States, and their spouses, to cases ■ where such residents, or their spouses, have died. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Jordan, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Taxation.
By the same member, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Essex County Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of the Essex County Agri- scS'-™ 1 cultural School that said school be authorized to receive and use gifts.0 ’ certain gifts. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr.Jordan, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Counties.
By Mr. Davis of Everett, for the committee on Rules, that Peabody, -  Joint Rule 7B be suspended on the petition of Louis F. O’Keefe Sn̂ iu'bAia that the city of Peabody be authorized to appropriate money for Unpm 1 3 the payment of certain unpaid bills. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Davis, the report was considered forthwith.Joint Rule 7B was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the joint committee on Municipal Finance.
By the same member, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Middle- Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of William J. MacDougall bo.toueh- — and others (selectmen) that the town of Middleborough be author- George a? otPhilbrook.
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Public assistance records, — misuse, etc,

Camps for children, — licensing.

Establishm ent of state departm ent of commerce,— study.

Winthrop, — extension of breakwater.

United Spanish War Veterans Highway.

Walter Reed Corporation of Boston, — repairs at W inthrop Shore Reservation.

State hospitals, — assistant treasurers.

ized to retire on an annual pension George A. Philbrook. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Davis, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.
By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Nathaniel Plurwitz that records relating to all public assistance be made confidential and for the prohibition of misuse of such records. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Campbell, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public Welfare.Severally sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs, for the committee on Ways and Means, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the Bill providing for the licensing and inspection of children’s camps, so called (House, No. 421), and recommending that the same be recommitted to the committee on Public Health.
By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the establishment by the Commonwealth of a department of commerce (House, No. 1574), and recommending that the same be recommitted to the committee on Ways and Means.Under Rule 57, the reports severally were considered forthwith; and they were accepted.
By Mr. Kelly of Boston, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, on a petition of Arthur F. Verney, a Bill providing for the construction of an extension of the breakwater in the town of Winthrop (House, No. 495).By Mr. Staves of Southbridge, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, on a petition of James M. McGrath (accompanied by bill, House, No. 498), a Bill designating a certain state highway as the United Spanish War Veterans Highway (House, No. 1634).By Mr. Folsom of Lynn, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, on a petition of Nelson Curtis, a Bill authorizing a payment to the Walter Reed Corporation of Boston for emergency storm damage repairs at Winthrop Shore Reservation (House, No. 977).By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the committee on Public Service, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 118) as relates to the subject, a Bill to provide for the appointment of assistant treasurers at state hospitals under the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 129, changed by striking out, in line 8, the words “state treasurer” and inserting in place thereof the word “department”).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
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By Mr. Telford of Plainville, for the committee on Towns, on a petition of Edward \Y. Baylies and others, a Bill authorizing certain cemetery associations in the town of Marion to transfer the cemeteries, and other property and trust funds of said associations, to said town (House, No. 1546).By Air. Hannon of Lee, for the same committee, on a petition of Alice L. Schlapp and others (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1578), a Bill authorizing the town of Methuen to pay certain employees thereof wages due to them for the year nineteen hundred and forty-two (House, No. 1635).
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Air. Mulligan of Boston, for the committee on Election Laws, on a petition of William A. Alotley, Jr., a Bill relative to the certification of signatures on recount petitions (House, No. 1216, changed). Read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Air. Collins of Andover, for the committee on Counties on the part of the House, that the Bill authorizing the county of Bristol to increase the retirement allowance of James W. Wilding (printed as Senate, No. 109) ought not to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day lor the next sitting, the question being on rejection.
By Mr. Reilly of Boston, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 739) of Eugene J. Galligan (town counsel), the board of selectmen and others that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to lay out and maintain a right of way and a boat landing for public access to Ponkapoag Pond m the town of Canton. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on acceptance.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed bills
Authorizing the city of Salem to appropriate money for the payment of, and to pay, certain unpaid bills (which originated in the Senate);
Fixing standard weights of containers for certain flours, meals and other grain products;
Authorizing the expenditure of money by the county of Dukes County and the towns thereof for the destruction of rodents;To authorize the placing of offices, positions and employments m the highway department of the town of Montague under the civil service laws; and
To authorize the town of Orange to establish a board of commissioners for the management of the municipal airport, and defining the powers and duties of said board;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Marion, — transfer of cemeteries and tru st funds.

Methuen, — payment to certain employees.

Recount petitions, — certification of signatures.

Bristol County, — retirement allowance of James W. Wilding.

Ponkapoag Pond in Canton, — public access.

Billsenacted.
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Third reading bills.

Senateamendment.

Second reading bills.

Orders of the Day.House billsRelative to the Old Ladies’ Home Association, of Haverhill (printed as Senate, No. 466) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Requiring notice to the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation of certain abatements by the Appellate Tax Board (House, No. 52) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Prohibiting assessors from holding the office of collector of taxes (House, No. 447) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Relative to fees to be charged by the sealer of weights and measures of the city of Cambridge for sealing certain weighing and measuring devices (House, No. 1132) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andRelative to the acceptance of an act authorizing the town of Dennis to receive and administer the property of the West Dennis Cemetery Corporation in said town (House, No. 1579, changed);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The Senate amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill authorizing the town of Weymouth to construct and operate a system of sewers (printed as Senate, No. 75, amended) was adopted, in concurrence, as follows:Striking out section 13 and inserting in place thereof the following section:— “ S e c t i o n  13. This act shall be submitted for acceptance to the legal voters of said town at an annual or special town meeting called for the purpose held within five years after its passage and, if not accepted theretofore, may be resubmitted within said period, in the form of the following question, which shall be placed upon the official ballot used for the election of town officers at an annual meeting, or on a ballot if submitted at a special meeting: — ‘ Shall an act passed by the general court in the year nineteen hundred and forty-five, entitled “An Act authorizing the town of Weymouth to construct and operate a system of sewers”, be accepted?’ If a majority of the votes cast on said question is in the affirmative this act shall thereupon take full effect, but not otherwise. No expenditure shall be made and no liability incurred hereunder until such acceptance.”.Rule 15 was suspended, on the motion of Mr. Elliott of Leicester.
Senate billsRelating to the chief engineer of the Ware Fire District Number One (Senate, No. 356);Authorizing the city of Salem to grant a certain permit to Sylvania Electric Products Inc. (Senate, No. 416);Providing for furnishing without charge certain copies of records to be used in furthering claims of certain veterans against the United States (Senate, No. 490); and
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Authorizing the transfer of two certain parcels of land in the city of Holyoke from the parks and recreation department to the school committee of said city (Senate, No. 493); andThe House Billiurther amending the law relative to the licensing of recreational camps, overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps (House, No. 144);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill removing from civil service the positions of Second read- call firemen in the town of Andover with respect to appointments tossed thereto hereafter made (House, No. 1621, changed) was read a ° SS“ second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Collins of Andover, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.
Senate reportsOf the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, refer- Senate ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by reports- resolve, Senate, No. 389) of Robert L. Lee for the payment of an annuity to Frank A. Goodwin, formerly Registrar of Motor Vehicles;Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 271) of Burton F.Faulkner that the Department of Public Health be authorized to make such rules and regulations as are necessary to eliminate certain nuisances in East Cambridge and Somerville; andOf the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 57) of William E. Nolen for legislation relative to payment of the compensation of certain members of the General Court not serving a full term;Severally were accepted, in concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, House on the petition (accompanied by proposal, Senate, No. 185) of reports- Dwight Anderson for a legislative amendment of the Constitution restoring the original method of electing Representatives to the General Court;
Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 820) of James J. Kelleher, James E. Sullivan and John C. Wickes for legislation to change the rule relieving carriers from liability for injuries or death of passengers caused by unusual, sudden or violent stops of conveyances of such carriers;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1236) of John Henry ior legislation relative to the liens of bailees of personal property;
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Housereports.

Milk Control Board, — information.

Boston Edison Company, — acquisition.

Boston and Suffolk County, — salaries, etc.

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 978) of Joseph A. Milano that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to appoint certain employees of the Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission to positions in water services;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 981) of John B. Atkinson and another that the Metropolitan District Commission be given control and management of the Prison Point Bridge between the cities of Boston and Cambridge; andOf the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 603) of Thomas T. Gray for an amendment of the law relating to food and food products;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill clarifying the laws relative to information to be furnished by licensees to the Milk Control Board (printed as Senate, No. 148), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Beach of Wilbraham moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill relative to the furnishing to the Milk Control Board of certain information by licensed milk dealers (House, No. 1636), which was read.After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the acquisition by Boston Edison Company, for electric transmission line purposes, of easements in lands owned and held by the city of Cambridge for water supply purposes and located in the town of Lexington and in the city of Waltham (House, No. 221, amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a 

third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Ferguson of Lexington moved that it be amended by substitution of a bill with a similar title (House, No. 1637), which was read.After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill further regulating certain appointments and salary increases in the city of Boston and county of Suffolk (House, No. 292), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
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The Senate Bill authorizing the establishment within the town of Weymouth of a hospital for the inhabitants of such town (Senate, No. 287), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill changing the laws relative to the sale of meat and meat products containing certain preservatives (House, No. 147, changed) was considered, the main question being on passing it to be engrossed.Mr. Shattuck of Boston moved that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 7 (as changed), the words “ , except beef sausage,”.After debate Mr. Vaughan of Belmont asked unanimous consent to withdraw the amendment moved by him at the preceding sitting; and, there being no objection, the amendment was withdrawn.After further debate the amendment moved by Mr. Shattuck was adopted.After remarks the amendment previously moved by Mr. Porter of Agawam, — that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill further regulating the sale or offering for sale of meat and meat products containing certain preservatives (House, No. 1633), — was rejected, by a vote of 23 to 87.The House then refused to refer the bill to the next annual session, as had been previously moved by Mr. McCulloch of Adams.Mr. Lunney of Holyoke then moved that the bill be further amended by inserting after the word “product”, in line 7, the words “vegetable or vegetable product”.Mr. Vaughan of Belmont raised the point of order that the amendment moved by Air. Lunney was not properly before the House, for the reason that it was broader in its scope than the recommendation of the Department of Public Health on which the pending bill was based. Speaker Willis stated that an examination of the language used in the thirteenth recommendation of the Department of Public Health (House, No. 134) showed that it specifically related to the sale of meat and meat products and that the amendment was beyond the scope of the recommendation referred to. He, therefore, declared the point of order well taken; and the amendment was laid aside.After remarks the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill postponing the date upon which certain acts relative to state wide verification of voting lists shall be performed (Senate, No. 488) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill changing the title of the office of court officer and constable in the penal institutions department of the city of Boston to the office of commitment and transfer officer and authorizing the placing of said office under civil service (House, No. 1068) was read a second time.

Weymouth, — establishm ent of a hospital.

Meat and meat products, — preservatives.

Point of order.

Voting lists, — state wide verification.

Court officer and constable in  Boston penal institu tions departm ent, — civil service.
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Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mrs Cutler of Needham moved that it be amended by striking out Section 3  and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ S e c 

t i o n  3 .  This act shall take effect upon its passage.”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading.
Senate reports

County*6— 0 f  the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual
th ird  judge session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No 1 2 3 2 1
of probate. 0f Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., for legislation to establish the office of special judge of probate and insolvency in the county of Middlesex; and
Id- the same committee, reference to the next annual session,on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1406) of Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., for the establishment of an additional or third judge of probate and insolvency in the county of Middlesex;Severally were considered.Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motions of Mr. Ramsdell of Winchester, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.

Mi. Lunney of Holyoke then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at twenty-five minutes after three o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o’clock P.M .
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M onday, March 5, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p . m . ,  with Mr. Ramsdell of Winchester in the chair (having been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the duties of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by Reverend Paul H. Chapman of Winchester.

Recess.
At four minutes after two o’clock, the Chair (Mr. Ramsdell) declared a recess; and at six minutes after two o’clock the House was called to order, with the Speaker in the chair.

Annual Reports.
A communication was received from the Secretary of the Commonwealth (under authority of provisions of Section 32 of Chapter 30 of the General Laws) submitting the following list of annual reports of state officers and departments which had been deposited in his office between January 23 and February 28:Report (prepared by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, Division of Vital Statistics) on the vital statistics of Massachusetts (births, marriages, divorces and deaths) for the year 1943 (Pub. Doc. No. 1).Report of the Treasurer and Receiver-General for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 5).Report of the Department of Public Utilities for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 14).Report (prepared by the Department of Labor and Industries) on the statistics of labor for the year 1944 (annual directory of labor organizations in Massachusetts) (Part I of Pub. Doc. No. 15).Report of the Department of Public Welfare for the year 1941 (Pub. Doc. No. 17).Report of the Department of Public Welfare for the year 1942 (Pub. Doc. No. 17).Report of the Board of Free Public Library Commissioners for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 44).Report of the Board of Registration in Medicine for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 56).Report of the Comptroller’s Bureau of the Commission on Administration and Finance for the year 1943 (Part II of Pub. Doc. No. 140).
Report of the Judicial Council of Massachusetts for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 144).Report of the Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 147).Report of the State Racing Commission for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 155).

Recess.

Vitalstatistics.

StateTreasurer.
PublicUtilities.
Labor organizations.

PublicWelfare.
Id.

Public Library Commissioners.
Registration in  Medicine.
Comptroller’sBureau.

JudicialCouncil.
Metropolitan Water Supply.
Racing Commission.
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Chiropody-Podiatry.
Architects.

Committee on Banks and Banking, — travel.

Committee on Harbors and Public Lands, — travel.

Committee on Pensions and Old Age assistance, — travel.

Fair employm ent practice law and state commission against discrimination, — establishment.

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE,
Report of the Board of Registration in Chiropody-Podiatry for the year 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 158).
Report of the Board of Registration of Architects for the year

1 0/1 A  J

Orders.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Ferguson of Lexington, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Banks and Banking be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before March 10.
Air. Jordan of Revere, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, filed this day by Air. Howes of Dennis, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently :Ordered, That the committee on Harbors and Public Lands be authorized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the town .of Barnstable on or before Thursday, Alarch 15.Air. Jordan of Revere, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Johnson of Brockton, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before Friday, Alarch 9.Air. Jordan of Revere, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered iorthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Brown of Fairhaven, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules:Ordered, That there be printed five hundred additional copies of the Bill providing for a fair employment practice law and establishing a commission to be known as the state commission against discrimination and defining its powers and duties (House, No. 609, — accompanying the petition of the New England Division of the American Jewish Congress and Peter J. Jordan, Louis Lobel and William E. Nolen).Air. Brown, for the committee on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on
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motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted.

Petition.
Mr. Bigelow of Brookline presented a petition (subject to Joint Forsyth Dental Rules 12 and 9) of the Forsyth Dental Infirmary for Children that cwiSem f°r the powers of said corporation be enlarged; and the same was — powers, referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The engrossed Bill exempting persons serving in the armed D0gs owned forces of the United States in time of war who own dogs, and the armedforcol11-  keepers of such dogs, from payment of certain license fees (see fr™1icenses3’ Senate, No. 11, amended) came down with an amendment; and the amendment was placed, under Rule 46, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The House Bill requiring that the names of grantees under Deeds,-  deeds and other instruments and their addresses and certain other facts shall be set forth therein (House, No. 833, changed Sf gran ted , and amended) (its title having been changed in the Senate) came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment; and the amendment was placed, under Rule 46, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
BillsRelative to the assessment of mortgaged or pledged personal Mortgaged property (Senate, No. 142) (reported on a petition of William F. pLsonagied Ray); and property, —
Relative to printing the report of the Massachusetts State v̂ saThusetts College (Senate, No. 492) (reported on part of the recommenda- 5 latrei S in r ge’ tions of the Commissioner of Education, House, Nos. 71 and 74); of report.Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
A Bill regulating the use of poisonous gases, liquids and solids Killing of for killing vermin (Senate, No. 494) (reported by the committee on u l™ fn’ ~  Public Health on part of the recommendations of the Department sases' etc- of Public Health, House, Nos. 134 and 148) came down referred to the committee on Departmental Rules and Regulations; and the House concurred in the reference.
Notice was received that the engrossed Resolve providing for Anno Marbury the revocation of the sentence of banishment of Anne Marbury revocation” ’̂  Hutchinson passed by the General Court of the Massachusetts sentence of Bay in New England in the year sixteen hundred and thirty- bamshment- seven (see Senate resolve printed as House, No. 1210) had been rejected by the Senate.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Connolly of Boston, for the committee on Civil Service, Certain posi- on a petition of Robert G. Connolly, a Bill subjecting to the civil ij°en|n f efvub" service laws certain positions in the Department of Public Safety Department,J — civil service.
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Boston, — paym ent to father of Kenneth Baldassari.

Barnstable County, — sea walls and shore protection.

Boston, — absentee v o ting a t municipal elections.

D istrict court judges sitting in Superior Court, — disposition of criminal cases.

Persons in armed forces, — taking of oaths of office.

Congress, — right of Poland to determine own government.

President of the  United S ta tes,— Atlantic Charter provisions in regard to Poland.

Boston, — abolition of office of auditor.

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE,
of the Commonwealth (House, No. 704). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of Edmund E. Capodilupo, a Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pay a sum of money to the father of Kenneth Baldassari (House, No. 1056). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Howes of Dennis, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, on a petition of Charles W. Megathlin and another, a Bill authorizing contributions by the county of Barnstable for the construction of sea walls or other forms of shore protection for towns in said county (House, No. 805). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.
By Mrs. Cook of Boston, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of John E. Kerrigan and others (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1582), a Bill to facilitate voting by absent voting ballots at certain regular municipal elections in the city of Boston by residents of said city in the armed forces of the United States and by others (House, No. 1647).By Mr. Howard of Westminster, for the committee on the Judiciary, on a petition of J. Philip Howard, a Bill extending further the duration of a law providing for the trial or disposition of certain criminal cases by district court judges sitting in the Superior Court (House, No. 934).By Mr. Lobel of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of Paul A. McCarthy and another, a Bill relative to the taking of oaths of office by persons chosen or appointed to an office while in the military or naval service of the United States during the existing war (House, No. 514, changed).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Air. Aspero of Worcester, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on a petition of Edward Lysek and another, Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the United States to take official cognizance of the inherent right of the people of Poland, as well as the people of other small nations, to determine the form and land of their own government (House, No. 347).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Charles J. Skladzien, Resolutions requesting the President of the United States to reaffirm the tenets of the Atlantic Charter in regard to Poland (House, No. 712).Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on adoption.
By Air. Inches of Newton, for the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1058) of David M. Cleary that the office of auditor in the city of Boston be abolished and its powers and duties be performed by the budget commissioner of said city.
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By Mr. Connolly of Boston, for the committee on Election Election Laws, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom- appointment, panied by bill, Senate, No. 298) of Edward M. Rowe for legislation relative to the appointment of election officers in certain cities.By Mr. Harrington of Everett, for the committee on State Division of Administration, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), bSuIrdlf- on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1176) df John E. establishment. Stafford for the establishment of a division of bowling and billiards in the Department of Public Safety.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed billsAuthorizing the establishment within the town of Weymouth Bills of a hospital for the inhabitants of such town (which originated onacted- in the Senate);Authorizing the city of Medford to sell certain park lands located therein;Authorizing the town of Weymouth to construct and operate a system of sewers;Amending the military law relative to the dates of filing of certain returns and certificates;Making certain corrections and changes in the General Laws relative to marine fish and fisheries;Exempting scallops from certain provisions of the marine fishery laws relating to contaminated areas;Authorizing the town of Webster to receive and administer the property of the Lakeside Cemetery Association in said town;Eliminating the word “pauper” from the laws relative to arrest on mesne process and supplementary proceedings in civil actions and bail;
Excluding deposits in savings banks of the funds of the Savings Banks Employees Retirement Association from provisions of law limiting the amounts of deposits; andTo provide for the payment of pensions by participating banks of the Savings Banks Employees Retirement Association, and also to'permit the assignment to such banks of deferred annuity contracts purchased for their employees;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.Senate bills
Relative to the powers of the county commissioners of Middlesex Third read- County, acting as the Walden Pond State Reservation Commis- mgbil,s- sion (Senate, No. 101, amended);Relating to the chief engineer of the Ware Fire District Number One (Senate, No. 356);
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Third reading bills.

Third reading bill.

Third reading billamended.

Senatereport.

Housereport.

Lumber, — standard log rule.
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Relative to the maintenance of a bridge by Sylvania Electric Products Inc. over Barton Square in the city of Salem (Senate, No. 416) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andProviding for furnishing without charge certain copies of records to be used in furthering claims of certain veterans against the United States (Senate, No. 490);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the licensing of recreational camps, overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps (House, No. 144) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill changing the title of the office of court officer and constable in the penal institutions department of the city of Boston to the office of commitment and transfer officer and authorizing the placing of said office under civil service (House, No. 1068, amended) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended in section 2 by striking out, in line 6, the words “ the person” and inserting in place thereof the words “each of the persons”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate report of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 230) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan for legislation to provide that members of ward and city committees in the city of Worcester shall not be members of any board, commission or department having to do with state or military aid, soldiers’ relief, old age assistance or public welfare, was accepted, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 739) of Eugene J. Galligan (town counsel), the board of selectmen and others that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to lay out and maintain a right of way and a boat landing for public access to Ponkapoag Pond in the town of Canton, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill establishing the international log rule as the standard log rule for determining the board feet content of saw logs in this Commonwealth (printed as Senate, No. 260), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Bagley of Townsend moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill' adopting the international log rule as the standard log rule for determining the board feet content of saw logs in this Commonwealth (House, No. 1646), which was read.
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The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill postponing the date upon which certain acts relative to state wide verification of voting lists shall be performed (Senate, No. 488), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. McCarthy of Somerville, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill authorizing the transfer of two certain parcels of land in the city of Holyoke from the parks and recreation department to the school committee of said city (Senate, No. 493), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate reportsOf the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1232) of Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., for legislation to establish the office of special judge of probate and insolvency in the county of Middlesex ; andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1406) of Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., for the establishment of an additional or third judge of probate and insolvency in the county of Middlesex;Severally were considered.Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motions of Mr. Ramsdell of Winchester, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House Bill relative to the certification of signatures on recount petitions (House, No. 1216, changed) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the county of Bristol to increase the retirement allowance of James W. Wilding (printed as Senate, No. 109) was considered, the question being on its rejection, as had been recommended by the committee on Counties on the part of the House.After debate the House refused to reject the bill. Mr. Collins of Andover moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under suspension of Rule 70, on further motion of the same member, the motion to reconsider was considered forthwith; and after remarks the motion prevailed.On the recurring question, the bill was rejected, by a vote of 65 to 48.
The Senate report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 389) of F. Joseph Donohue, Walter F. Kane and Stanis-

Voting lists, — state wide verification.

Holyoke, — land transfer.

Middlesex County, — third judge of probate.

Id.

Recount petitions, — certification of signatures.
Bristol County, — retirement allowance of James W. Wilding.

Probate courts, — adoption petitions.
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laus Wondolowski for an amendment of the law relative to the filing of adoption petitions in the probate court, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, in concurrence, Mr. Wondolowski of Worcester moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the filing of adoption petitions in the probate courts (House, No. 389).After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 30 to 60; and the report was accepted, in concurrence.

Mr. Gott of Arlington then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. According^, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at three o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock p.m.
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T u e s d a y , March 6, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p.m.
Prayer was offered by Reverend Thomas J. Ford of Saugus.

Member-elect to be Qualified.
The Speaker announced the appointment of Representatives Valentine of Chelmsford and Flaherty of Boston as a special committee to conduct William F. Sullivan of Boston, member-elect from the Twentieth Suffolk Representative District, to the Council Chamber to be qualified at such time as may be convenient to the Governor and Council.

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Driscoll of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Charles D. Driscoll that policemen and firemen of the Commonwealth and cities and towns thereof be included as “employees” within the meaning of the terms of the Workmen’s Compensation Act.By Messrs. Lobel and Kelly of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rules 12 and 7B) of John E. Kerrigan (mayor of Boston) relative to the payment of annuities to the dependents of certain public employees killed or dying from injuries received or hazards undergone in the performance of duty.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The following orders, approved by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, severally were adopted, in concurrence, as follows.:Ordered, That the committee on Public Health be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before March 9.Ordered, That the committee on Public Welfare be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before March 16.
BillsRelative to polling hours at regular, preliminary and special city elections in the city of Lawrence (Senate, No. 425) (reported on a petition of James P. Meehan); andRelating to the annual statements of insurance companies (Senate, No. 495) (reported on a petition of E. S. Oppenheimer, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 197);

Representative- elect William F. Sullivan, — qualification.

Policemen and firemen, — inclusion as “ employees” under workm en’s compensation.
Dependents of public employees, — annuities.

Committee on Public Health, — travel.

Committee on Public Welfare, — travel.

Lawrence, — polling hours.

Insurance companies, — annual statements.
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Somerville Beach, — maintenance by Metropolitan  District Commission.

Revere Beach Reservation, — board walk.

McGrath Highway, — maintenance by Metropolitan  District Commission.

Voters, —permanentregistration.

Boston Licensing Board, — salaries of members.

Office of assessor, — filling of vacancy.

Beverly, — polling hours a t elections.

County finance laws, — changes.

Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
ReportsOf the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 264) of Burton F. Faulkner that provision be made for the control, care and maintenance of Somerville Beach by the Metropolitan District Commission;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 328) of William R. Conley that the Metropolitan District Commission be directed to construct a board walk at the Revere Beach Reservation; andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 376) of Burton F. Faulkner that the control, maintenance and care of the McGrath Highway be transferred to the Metropolitan District Commission ;Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 240) of William R. Conley for legislation to establish permanent registration of voters in each city and town within the Commonwealth, came down with the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted; and the House concurred in the recommittal.

Reports of Committees.
By Air. DeRoy of Chicopee, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of Enrico Cappucci, a Bill increasing the salaries of the members of the Licensing Board of the City of Boston (House, No. 1057). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Porter of Agawam, for the committee on Taxation, that the Bill (from the files) relative to the effect of a vacancy in the office of assessor and to the filling thereof (House, No. 466) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Sisson of Lynn, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of Perley P. Parker and others, a Bill relative to polling hours at elections in the city of Beverly (House, No. 338).By Mr. Collins of Andover, for the committee on Counties, on the recommitted Bill making certain changes in the laws relative to county taxes and county borrowings for emergency purposes (House, No. 713) and on the communication from the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel to the House of Representatives submitting changes in the laws relative to the subject (House, No.
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1332), a Bill making changes in the laws relative to county finance which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget (House, No. 1648).By Mr. Parsons of Marblehead, for the same committee, on a petition of Thomas F. Costello, a Bill authorizing Hampden County to expend a certain sum of money for the purpose of paying certain bills of the year nineteen hundred and forty-four (House, No. 1576).By Mr. Bagley of Townsend, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on a petition of Daniel Casey (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1259), a Bill authorizing the granting to certain war veterans’ organizations of temporary licenses to sell certain articles for charitable purposes (House, No. 1649).By Mr. Sullivan of Lowell, for the same committee, on a petition of Leo J. Sullivan, a Bill providing that no ticket to an amusement house or licensed theatre shall be sold for more than the price set forth on the ticket (printed as Senate, No. 327).By Mr. Elliott of Leicester, for the committee on Towns, on a petition of Harold E. Kerwin, a Bill relative to the establishment in the town of Fairhaven of representative town government by limited town meetings (House, No. 301).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1516) of Cornelius E. O’Brien (mayor), members of the city council and others for legislation to provide for the revision of the charter of the city of North Adams.By Mr. Taylor of Quincy, for the committee on Education, no legislation necessary, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Education (House, No. 71) as relates to expenditures by the Library Board in aid of public libraries (accompanied by bill, House, No. 83).By Mr. Jenness of Quincy, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1435) of Thomas J. Hannon that the licensing of ticket agencies be transferred from the Department of Public Safety to the licensing authorities of cities and towns.By Mr. Mulligan of Boston, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 261) of William R. Conley for legislation to regulate the sale and resale of tickets to theatres, moving picture houses and other places of public amusements in order to prevent fraud, extortion and other abuses [Representative Sullivan of Lowell dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 326) of Leo J. Sullivan that the annual license fee for theatre ticket agencies be increased to one thousand dollars and requiring such agencies to post a ten thousand dollar bond.

Hampden County, — payment of certain bills.

War veterans’ organizations, — temporary licenses to sell articles.

Theatres and places of amusement, — price of tickets.
F a irhaven ,— representative town governm ent by limited town meetirigs.

North Adams, — revision of charter.

Library Board, — expenditures.

Ticket agencies, — licensing by cities and towns.

Theatres and amusement places,— sale and resale of tickets.

Theatre ticket agencies, — increased license fees.
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Sale of certa in  articles, — keeping of records.

Lord’s Day, — license fee to  operate amusement entertainments.

Brookline, — public health director.

Brookline, — public welfare director.

Billenacted.

Third reading bills.

Third reading bill.

Second reading bills.

By Mr. Gregory of Chicopee, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1261) of John R. Fausey for legislation to enforce the keeping of certain records by persons engaged in the retail or wholesale selling of certain articles.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1433) of Norman E. Folsom relative to the fee to be charged for a license to operate certain amusement enterprises on the Lord’s Day.By Mr. Elliott of Leicester, for the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 219) of William G. Hickey, Jr., and others, selectmen of the town of Brookline, that they be authorized to appoint a director of public health for said town.By Mr. Sawyer of Berlin, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 220) of William G. Hickey, Jr., and others, selectmen of the town of Brookline, that they be authorized to appoint a director of public welfare for said town.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Engrossed Bill.

The engrossed Bill extending the effective period of certain war emergency legislation relating to civil service (which originated in the House), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Orders of the Day.

House billsRelative to assignments of accounts receivable (House, No. 642, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andRelative to the number of signatures to be certified on recount petitions (House, No. 1216, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill postponing the date upon which certain acts relative to state wide verification of voting lists shall be performed (Senate, No. 488) was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The Senate Bill relative to the assessment of mortgaged or pledged personal property (Senate, No. 142); andHouse billsRelative to the taking of oaths of office by persons elected to public office while in the military or naval service of the United States during the existing war (House, No. 514, changed); and
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Extending further the duration of a law providing for the trial or disposition of certain criminal cases by district court judges sitting in the Superior Court (House, No. 934);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to facilitate voting by absent voting ballots at certain regular municipal elections in the city of Boston by residents of said city in the armed forces of the United States and by others (House, No. 1647) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Lobel of Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston.

 ̂ The Resolutions memorializing the Congress of the United States to take official cognizance of the inherent right of the people of Poland, as well as the people of other small nations, to determine the form and kind of their own government (House, No. 347) were considered.
As changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, they were adopted, as follows:Whereas, The circumstances surrounding the disposition and placement of the territorial boundary lines of the Republic of Poland, and of other small European nations, as well as the manner in which the people of these small nations shall be permitted to determine the kind and form of their own government, give rise to serious concern as to whether the inherent rights of these peoples shall be safeguarded; andWhereas, All peoples throughout the entire world are fundamentally entitled to self-determination of the manner in which they shall be governed; and
Whereas, The cardinal principles enunciated in the Atlantic Charter do in fact guarantee these rights to all peoples; now, therefore be it
Resolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts looks with concern upon conditions in Europe which presently are determining the location of the territorial boundary lines of the Republic of Poland, as well as those of other small nations, and, therefore, respectfully urges and petitions the Congress of the United States to take official cognizance of the fact that the matter of territorial boundary lines is of universal concern and a proper subject for determination as a result of conferences between the United Nations as a whole rather than as the result of the decision of a single member thereof and further, that the matter of the form and kind of government to be enjoyed by any group of people is a matter for self-determination rather than by arbitrary decision of another government; and be it furtherResolved, that The General Court of Massachusetts respect- tully urges and petitions the Congress of the United States to take whatever action it shall deem necessary in its deliberations to

Second reading billengrossed.

Resolutionsadopted.
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insure unto the people of all small nations all of the rights and privileges enunciated in the Atlantic Charter; and be it further Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of the United States, to the presiding officer of each branch of Congress and to the members thereof from this Commonwealth.Sent up for concurrence.

r̂esolutions The Resolutions requesting the President of the United States 
adopted. reaffirm the tenets of the Atlantic Charter in regard to Poland(Plouse, No. 712), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were adopted, as follows: Whereas, England declared war on Germany to guarantee the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Poland; andWhereas, The President of the United States, in enumerating the aims of the United Nations, declared against any territorial acquisitions by the United Nations; andWhereas, Poland, alone and unaided, for more than six weeks, stemmed the Nazi hordes at the outbreak of the war, and from the very first shot has been a valiant and honored ally; and Whereas, Soviet Russia is violating the very principle for which this war is being waged, namely, the independence of small nations, and Soviet Russia proposes to annex all of Poland east of the so-called Curzon or Molotoff-Ribbentrop line; andWhereas, Thousands of Americans of Polish extraction have fought and died in this and every other war under the American flag; andWhereas, The morale of our soldiers is being impaired by this violation of Poland’s inalienable right to preserve intact her territories; now, therefore be itResolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts hereby petitions the President of the United States to reaffirm the tenets of the Atlantic Charter and that our ally, Poland, shall remain territorially intact as a free and independent member of the United Nations; and be it furtherResolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be transmitted by the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of the United States.Sent up for concurrence.

House reportsHouse Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition
reports. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1058) of David M. Cleary thatthe office of auditor in the city of Boston be abolished and its powers and duties be performed by the budget commissioner of 

said city;Of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 298) of Edward M. Rowe for legislation relative to the appointment of election officers in certain cities; andOf the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1176) of John E. Stafford for the establish-
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ment of a division of bowling and billiards in the Department of Public Safety;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The Senate report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1232) of Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., for legislation to establish the office of special judge of probate and insolvency in the county of Middlesex, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, in concurrence, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Batal of Lawrence, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, the report was accepted, in concurrence.
The Senate report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1406) of Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., for the establishment of an additional or third judge of probate and insolvency in the county of Middlesex, was considered.Pending the acceptance of the report, in concurrence, Mr. O’Neill of Cambridge moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill increasing the number of judges of probate in Middlesex County (House, No. 1406).After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 110 to 17. The substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
The Senate amendment of the engrossed Bill exempting persons serving in the armed forces of the United States in time of war who own dogs, and the keepers of such dogs, from payment of certain license fees (see Senate, No. 11, amended) was considered, as follows:Striking out all after the word “law.”, in line 41 (as printed), and-inserting in place thereof the following:— “ In the case of a dog belonging to a person in the military or naval service of the United States in time of war, the license required hereunder shall be issued free of charge to the owner or keeper of such dog; provided, that such license shall be in a form prescribed by the director. If such license is for a female dog which has been spayed and has thereby been deprived of the power of propagation, the certificate required under section one hundred and thirty-nine shall be filed with said clerk or police commissioner.”.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the amendment be amended by striking out the following:— “ ‘law’ in line 41” and inserting in place thereof the following:— “ ‘license’ in line 44” ; and this amendment was adopted.
The House then concurred with the Senate in its amendment, as thus amended. Sent up for concurrence in the additional amendment.

Middlesex County, — third judge of probate.

Id.

Dogs owned by persons in armed forces, — free licenses.
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Deeds, — names and addresses of grantees.

Massachusetts State College, — printing of report.

The Senate amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill requiring that the names of grantees under deeds and other instruments and their addresses and certain other facts shall be set forth therein (House, No. 833, changed and amended) was considered, as follows:In section 1, striking out, in lines 8 to 10, inclusive, the words “ , before it can be received for record in the registry of deeds for the county or district where the real property lies,”.After remarks the House refused to concur in the amendment; and the bill was returned to the Senate endorsed accordingly.
The Senate Bill relative to printing the report of the Massachusetts State College (Senate, No. 492) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of Mr. Stetson of Middleborough.

At twenty-seven minutes before three o’clock, on motion of Mr. Jenness of Quincy, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock P.M .
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W e d n e s d a y , March 7, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m .
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Member Qualified.
The special committee appointed at the preceding sitting to conduct Representative-elect William F. Sullivan of Boston to the Council Chamber to be qualified, then entered the House Chamber, under escort of the Sergeant-at-Arms and accompanied by Mr. Sullivan.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committee, reported that they had attended to the duty assigned them, and that Mr. Sullivan had this day taken and subscribed the necessary oaths of office, and was now duly qualified as a member of the House.

Guests of the House.
Upon completion of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a recess, and announced that the Misses Jean Barry, Nancy Corkum, Agnes McMahon, Edna Brouillette, Elaine Harding, Eleanor Wood, Theresa Reed and Eleanor Bak, severally from Springfield, had this day taken their physical examinations for appointment as nurses in the United States Navy, and that Miss Emily Willamett and Mrs. June Moomey, also from Springfield, would be appointed as nurses in the United States Army. The Speaker then introduced members of the delegation to the House.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Fausey of West Springfield, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules:Ordered, That the Sergeant-at-Arms is hereby directed to have installed in the Chamber of the House of Representatives additional microphones and sound amplifying devices for use by the members of the House so that their speeches may be heard by all the members thereof.Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted in a new draft, as follows:Ordered, That the Sergeant-at-Arms is hereby directed to have the microphone system in the Chamber of the House of Representatives augmented by the installation of an additional amplifier and two additional microphones, together with the necessary attachments, at a cost not exceeding four hundred and fifty dollars.Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Flaherty, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted.

Representative William F. Sullivan of Boston, — qualification.

Guestsjof the  House.

House Chamber, — sound amplifying devices.
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Bunker Hill Monument, — tablets to Charlestown residents.

Norfolk County Hospital, — additional facilities.

Hospital internes, etc., — practice.

Massachusetts training schools,— election of superintendents and physicians.
Massachusetts training schools,— visits by trustees.

Buildings, — printed codes.

Boston Licensing Board,— salaries of members.

Papers from the Senate.
A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by the Metropolitan District Commission relative to the placing of tablets on Bunker Hill Monument to commemorate the war services of residents of Charlestown (Senate, No. 499) (reported on a petition of Robert L. Lee and David M. Cleary, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 166), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the county commissioners of the county of Norfolk to provide additional facilities at the Norfolk County Hospital in Braintree (see House, No. 1125, changed) came down with amendments in section 2, inserting after the word “ notes”, in lines 6, 9, 11 and 21, respectively (as printed), the words “or bonds”.Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Smith of Holbrook, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were adopted, in concurrence.
A Bill relative to the practice of medicine by hospital internes, fellows or medical officers (Senate, No. 273, changed and amended) (reported on a petition of Robert L. Lee), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
ReportsOf the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 450) of Richard J. Cotter for legislation relative to the election of superintendents and physicians of the Massachusetts training schools; andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 451) of Richard J. Cotter for legislation relative to visits to institutions by the trustees of Massachusetts training schools;Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next annual session, .on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 392) of The Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Inc., that cities and towns be authorized to adopt printed codes relating to buildings and other structures by reference to said codes, came down with the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted; and the House concurred in the recommittal.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Cooke of Athol, for the committee on Municipal Finance, asking to be discharged from further consideration oi the Bill increasing the salaries of the members of the Licensing
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Board of the City of Boston (House, No. 1057), and recommending that the same be recommitted to the committee on Cities. Under Rule 57, the report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted.

By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, asking to be discharged from further consideration of so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to the establishment of appropriate appeal machinery to assure prompt and equitable settlement of grievances of state employees (page 12), and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on Ways and Means. Under Rule 57, the report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted. Sent up for concurrence in the discharge of the committee on Public Service.
By Mr. Fuller of Deerfield, for the committee on Public Service, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 758) of the International Association of Firefighters (Boston Local No. 718) relative to temporary service of members of the fire department in the city of Boston and to the compensation for such service, and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on Civil Service. Under Rule 57, the report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to a survey of the entire range of salaries and employee classifications of state employees and officials (page 12), on petitions of Robert L. Lee (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 34), William E. Nolen (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 70), Ralph Lerche (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 172), George W. Stanton (accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 212 and 213), the Massachusetts State Council, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees and another (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 280), the Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., and another (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 399), Edward M. Rowe (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 400), on part of the recommendations of the Department of Mental Health (House, Nos. 118 and 123), on petitions of Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr., (accompanied by bill, House, No. 422), Stanley Borsa (accompanied by bill, House, No. 423), James L. Tighe (accompanied by bill, House, No. 424), G. Chauncey Cousens (accompanied by bill, House, No. 425), The Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers’ Associations, Inc. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 426), the f ederation of State, City and Town Employees (accompanied by bill, House, No. 532), John G. Markley (accompanied by bill, House, No. 604), Philip G. Bowker and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 680), Roy E. Connor (accompanied by bill, House, No. 681), John L. Riley (accompanied by bill, House, No. 760), Joseph A. Milano and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1022), Robert F. Murphy (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1023), the Massachusetts State Employees Association (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1024, 1160 and 1163), the Massa-

State employees, — settlement of grievances.

Boston, — tem porary service and compensation of firemen.

Elected and appointed officials, — investigation of salaries by Committee on Public Service.
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chusetts State Engineers Association (accompanied by bill, House. No. 1152), Leslie B. Cutler (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1154), Francis J. Kelley (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1162), the Board of Registration of Hairdressers (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1164), John T. Padden (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1166), Maurice H. Sullivan (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1170), Ernst Makechnie (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1172), Edward R. Butterworth (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1294), Joseph V. Sullivan (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1295), the United Prison Association of Massachusetts (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1297), Edmund M. Murray (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1298), Colin Cameron (accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 1485) and Daniel F. Sullivan (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1488), a Resolve providing for an investigation by the joint committee on Public Service relative to salaries of certain elected and appointed officials and employees of the Commonwealth which are established by statute, and' for examination of and report on the reclassification of salaries to be made pursuant to chapter nine of the Resolves of the current year (House, No. 1651). Read; and referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

State highways, — illum ination of hazardous locations.

State officers and employees, — temporary salary increases.

Legacies and successions, — real estate liens.

Inheritance tax, — tenancies by the entirety.

Common and charter carriers, — laws relating to  railroads and street railway companies.

By Mr. Skladzien of Webster, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Works (House, No. 184) as relates to the subject, a Bill providing for the illumination of hazardous locations on state highways (House, No. 188).By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to an extension of temporary salary increases for state employees and officials (page 12), and on petitions of George W. Stanton (accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 36 and 37), William A. Grau- stein (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 139), the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor and another (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 278), Charles I. Taylor (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 404) and Charles Gibbons (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1158), a Bill temporarily increasing the salaries of officers and employees in the service of the Commonwealth (House, No. 1652).By Mr. Mahan of Leominster, for the committee on Taxation, on part of the recommendations (from the files) of the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 23 of 1943), a Bill relative to the lien upon real property on account of the tax on legacies and successions (House, No. 465).By Mr. Hutchinson of Boston, for the same committee, on a petition of George W. Porter, a Bill to provide for including tenancies by the entirety in the inheritance tax (House, No. 458, changed in section 1 by striking out, in lines 10 and 11 and in lines 35 and 36, in each instance, the words “ and having a value not in excess of ten thousand dollars”).By Mr. Sheehan of Brockton, for the committee on Transportation, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 159) as relates to the subject, a Bill extending to certain common and charter carriers certain provi-
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sions of law relative to railroads and street railway companies (House, No. 163, changed in sections 1 and 5 by striking out, in line 8, the word “ surface” in each instance).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Morley of Swampscott, for the committee on the Judiciary, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to emergency jurors and waiver of full jury in criminal cases (20th report, pages 7-14), and on petitions of the County Commissioners and Sheriffs Association of Massachusetts (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 16), George W. Rrapf (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 17), James P. McAndrews (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 102) and Patrick J. McDonough (accompanied by bill, House, No. 257), a Bill providing for emergency jurors and the waiver of a full jury (House, No. 1653). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.
By Mr. Peterson of Woburn, for the committee on Municipal Finance, that the Bill increasing the salaries of the mayor and the other members of the city council of the city of Lawrence (House, No. 896) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Walsh of Lowell, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, on a petition of the Massachusetts Selectmen’s Association, a Bill requiring approval by local authorities of the location of private landing fields (House, No. 502).By Mr. Hutchinson of Boston, for the committee on Taxation, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 50) as relates to the subject, a Bill making certain minor changes in the laws relating to taxation (House, No. 54).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Staves of Southbridge, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 497) of Joseph M. Donovan that the Department of Public Works be authorized to acquire the Mountan Airport situated in the city of Beverly and the towns of Danvers and Wenham.By Mr. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 807) of the Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards for legislation to provide for the protection of the location of proposed public ways added to the official map.By Mr. Sweeney of Springfield, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 806) of the Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards that cities and towns be authorized to prohibit or regulate the removal of soil, loam, sand or gravel from land not in public use.

Emergency jurors and waiver of full jury .

Lawrence, — salaries of mayor and councillors.

Private landing fields,— municipal approval.

Taxation, — minor changes.

Mountan Airport in  Beverly, Danvers and Wenham,— state acquisition.

Proposed public ways, — protection.

Soil, loam, sand or gravel, — removal.
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Guardians, —charitablecontributions.

Uniform acknowledgm ents act.

Minors, — appointm ent of guardian ad litem.

Standard form of town government, — local option.

By Mr. Lobel of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, no legislation necessary, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to charitable contributions by guardians from surplus income (19th report, pages 9-16, and 20th report, page 42).By the same member, for the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the uniform acknowledgments act (19th report, pages 24-27, and 20th report, page 61).By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the time for appointment of a guardian ad litem of minors (20th report, pages 36-39).By Mr. Ferriter of Westfield, for the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 460) of The Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Inc., for legislation to provide for local option in certain towns in the adoption of a standard form of town government including the employment of a town 
manager.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Billsenacted.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsRelative to overlay deficits in the city of Boston;Relative to loans by a savings bank to its trustees;Validating a zoning ordinance of the city of Revere;Extending the emergency allotment plan of the city of Boston;Further defining stillborn children for the purposes of vital 
statistics;Further regulating assessments to be made by The Co-operative Central Bank on member banks;Making certain laws relative to cold storage warehouses inapplicable to locker plants, so called;Relative to limitations upon the total liability of one borrower on mortgages to a co-operative bank;Providing sick leaves for laborers, workmen and mechanics permanently employed by certain cities and towns;Providing a permanent intermittent police force for the town of Methuen, regulating appointments thereto and the service
thereof; ,Authorizing the repeal of certain provisions of the charter ot the city of Quincy imposing restrictions relative to the erection 
of a city hall;Authorizing the town of Westwood to acquire the cemetery located in said town, known as the Westwood Cemetery, and maintain the same as a public cemetery;Relative to the trustees of a fund for the benefit of certain persons who constituted Company F, Sixth Infantry, Massachusetts National Guard on April sixth, nineteen hundred and seventeen; 
and
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Relative to limitations upon investments by savings banks in certain state, municipal or corporate interest bearing obligations made eligible for investment by action of the Commissioner of Banks on request of the Mutual Savings Central Fund, Inc.;(Which severally originated in the House) ;Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.House billsRelative to the taking of oaths of office by persons elected to public office while in the military or naval service of the United States during the existing war (House, No. 514, changed); andExtending further the duration of a law providing for the trial or disposition of certain criminal cases by district court, judges sitting in the Superior Court (House, No. 934);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
Senate billsRelative to polling hours at regular, preliminary and special city elections in the city of Lawrence (Senate, No. 425); andRelating to the annual statements of insurance companies (Senate, No. 495); andHouse billsRelative to the establishment in the town of Fairhaven of representative town government by limited town meetings (House, No. 301);Authorizing Hampden County to expend a certain sum of money for the purpose of paying certain bills of the year nineteen hundred and forty-four (House, No. 1576);Making changes in the laws relative to county finance which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget (House, No. 1648); andAuthorizing the granting to certain war veterans’ organizations of temporary licenses to sell certain articles for charitable purposes (House, No. 1649);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a ihird reading.
Senate reportsOf the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 264) of Burton F. Faulkner that provision be made for the control, care and maintenance of Somerville Beach by the Metropolitan District Commission;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 328) of William R. Conley that the Metropolitan District Commission be directed to construct a board walk at the Revere Beach Reservation; and

Third reading bills.

Second reading bills.

Senatereports.
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Senatereport.

Housereports.

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 376) of Burton F. Faulkner that the control, maintenance and care of the McGrath Highway be transferred to the Metropolitan District Commission;Severally were accepted, in concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1516) of Cornelius E. O’Brien (mayor), members of the city council and others for legislation to provide for the revision of the charter of the city of North Adams;Of the committee on Education, no legislation necessary, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Education (House, No. 71) as relates to expenditures by the Library Board in aid of public libraries (accompanied by bill, House, No. 83);Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 261) of William R. Conley for legislation to regulate the sale and resale of tickets to theatres, moving picture houses and other places of public amusements in order to prevent fraud, extortion and other abuses;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 326) of Leo J. Sullivan that the annual license fee for theatre ticket agencies be increased to one thousand dollars and requiring such agencies to post a ten thousand dollar bond;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1261) of John R. Fausey for legislation to enforce the keeping of certain records by persons engaged in the retail or wholesale selling of certain articles;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1433) of Norman E. Folsom relative to the fee to be charged for a license to operate certain amusement enterprises on the Lord’s Day;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1435) of Thomas J. Hannon that the licensing of ticket agencies be transferred from the Department of Public Safety to the licensing authorities of cities and towns;Of the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 219) of William G. Hickey, Jr., and others, selectmen of the town of Brookline, that they be authorized to appoint a director of public health for said town; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 220) of William G. Hickey, Jr., and others, selectmen of the town of Brookline, that^ they be authorized to appoint a director of public welfare for said town;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.
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The Senate Bill relative to the assessment of mortgaged or Mortgaged pledged personal property (Senate, No. 142) was read a third time. ^onjT1Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, Mr. Donlan of Boston moved that it be amended by striking out, in line 7, the word “may” and inserting in place thereof the word “ shall” ; and the amendment was adopted.The bill, as amended, then was referred, under Rule 50, to the committee on Bills in the Third Reading. Subsequently, said committee having reported the bill, as amended, to be correctly drawn, it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent up for concurrence in the amendment.
The House Bill providing that no ticket to an amusement house Theatre or licensed theatre shall be sold for more than the price set forth ^sakprice. on the ticket (printed as Senate, No. 327) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr.Campbell of Medford, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of,Mr. McCarthy of Chelsea moved that the bill be amended by inserting after the word “ theatre”, in line 2, the words “ , or to any sports event at which an admission fee is charged,”.After remarks the amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to polling hours at elections in the city Beverly, — of Beverly (House, No. 338) was read a second time; and it was atSection” 3 ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to the effect of a vacancy in the office office of of assessor and to the filling thereof (House, No. 466) was read a tiung”}"-Second time. vacancy.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,Mr. McCarthy of Somerville moved that it be amended by striking out, in lines 9 to 13, inclusive, the following: — “ If such a vacancy remains unfilled for a period of two weeks the commissioner of corporations and taxation may appoint a suitable person temporarily to fill such vacancy until it shall otherwise be lawfully filled.”.After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 70 to 42; and the bill, as amended, was ordered to a third reading.

At ten minutes before three o’clock, on motion of Mr. Barry of Springfield, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock P.M.
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Recess.

William Harmon Farrow, Jr.

RalphMaclssac.

New Bedford, — bulkhead at C lark’s Cove.

Absent voting, — facilitation.

T h u r s d a y , March 8, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m ., with Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford in the chair (having been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the duties of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by Reverend Robert Cummins of Boston.

Recess.
At four minutes after two o’clock, the Chair (Mr. Valentine) declared a recess; and at twenty-six minutes before three o’clock, the House was called to order, with the Speaker in the chair.

Guests of the Mouse.
The Speaker then introduced William Harmon Farrow, Jr., member of the United States Naval Reserve, and grandson of Representative John W. Foster of Somerville.The Speaker also introduced Ralph Maclssac, member of the United States Navy and recently returned from active duty in the Pacific area, who addressed the House briefly.

Orders.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Jordan of Revere, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules:Ordered, That there be printed five hundred additional copies, of the Bill providing for the construction of a bulkhead at Clark’s Cove in the city of New Bedford (House, No. 1570, — accompanying the petition of Jacinto F. Diniz).Mr. Jordan, for the committee on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; 

and it was adopted.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Sheridan of Framingham, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules:Ordered, That there be printed, for use by the committee on Election Laws, five hundred copies of a Bill to facilitate voting by absent voters, members of the armed forces at city and town 

elections.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committee on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Sheridan, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted.
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Petitions.

Mr. Brown of Fairhaven presented a petition (subject to Joint Bristol County, Rule 12) of Leo H. Coughlin and others (county commissioners) that the county of Bristol be authorized to expend a sum of money for the repair, furnishing and improvement of county buildings in the current year; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Brown, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Counties. Sent up for concurrence.
Mr. Lobel of Boston presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule Boston,—12) of John E. Kerrigan (mayor) and another that the city of Houghton0' Boston be authorized to make necessary renovations in the so- B“<-]<jto‘ton called Houghton and Dutton Building; and the same was re- "K' ferred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Jordan of Revere, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the joint committee on Municipal Finance. Sent up for concurrence.
Mr. Shepard of Warren presented a petition (subject to Joint War Food Rule 12) of Charles E. Shepard for adoption of resolutions me- —dr™iiefStoatI°1’ morializing the War Food Administration for immediate relief to farmers in the existing emergency pertaining to the hay situation; y and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Davis of Everett, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by resolutions) was referred to the committee on Agriculture. Sent up for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Ellis of Barnstable, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) Falm outh ,— of William E. English and others (selectmen) that the Depart- heurrica°ne ment of Public Works be authorized to repair the hurricane and ^ag °d flood damage to the coastline of the town of Falmouth.By Mr. Wood of Hopkinton, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) Hopkinton, -  of Clarence A. Wood for legislation to validate action taken at a townnieet-0' certain special town meeting of the town of Hopkinton held in the ing “ ‘ion- current year.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
A Bill relative to the director of the Division of Juvenile Train- Division of ing (Senate, No. 449) (reported on a petition of Richard J. Cotter), TraSng,

— director.
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Suffolk Superior Court, — assistant messenger

Defective delinquents, — parole.

Massachusetts training schools, — commitments. 
Massachusetts training schools, — discharge of inmates. 
Trustees of Amherst College, — membership.

Local taxes,— due date and interest.
Chelsea school committee, — membership.

Quincy firemen, — retirement allowances.

War Food A dm i nistration, — relief to farmers from hay shortage.

passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
A Bill providing for the appointment of an assistant messenger of the Superior Court in the county of Suffolk and the establishment of his salary (Senate, No. 432) (reported on a petition of William R. Conley), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.
BillsFurther regulating the parole of defective delinquents and drug addicts (Senate, No. 140) (reported on a petition of Michael A. Flanagan);Relative to commitments to the Massachusetts training schools (Senate, No. 447) (reported on a petition of Richard J. Cotter);Relative to the discharge of inmates of certain of the Massachusetts training schools (Senate, No. 448) (reported on a petition of Richard J. Cotter); andEstablishing the number of the Trustees of Amherst College (printed as House, No. 475) (reported on a petition of Charles B.

Rugg);Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
Notice was received that the following House bills severally had been rejected by the Senate:Relative to the due date of, and interest on, local taxes on personal property (House, No. 1620); andTo provide that the school committee of the city of Chelsea shall consist of the mayor, ex officio, and four other members to be elected by and from the voters of said city (House, No. 1632).

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Jordan of Revere, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 7B be suspended on the petition of Robert Fenby and others that the retirement allowances of firemen in the city of Quincy be increased. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Jordan, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 7B was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance. Sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Brown of Brimfield, for the committee on Agriculture, on a petition of Charles E. Shepard, Resolutions memorializing the War Food Administration for immediate relief to farmers in the existing emergency pertaining to the hay situation (House, No. 

1656). ■ ,Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Air. Brown, the resolutions were considered forthwith; and after debate (Air. Flaherty of Boston having been in the chair) they were adopted, 
as follows:
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Whereas, The present critical conditions pertaining to the supply of feed for livestock are causing enormous loss to Massachusetts dairy farmers who are faced with the problem of purchasing hay at fifty dollars per ton which causes their costs for said feed to exceed their income from dairying operations; andWhereas, Hundreds of farmers have gone into debt by reason of said feed situation and find that their credit has been greatly impaired; andWhereas, Said farmers by reason of said conditions, and also due to their inability to better their financial status because of the governmental regulation of prices, are faced with impoverishment, and, unless immediate relief from their serious financial predicament is provided, they will be forced to sell their cows for slaughter; therefore be itResolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts respectfully urges the War Food Administration to immediately take such action as may be necessary to put into effect the following proposals;(1) The extension of the ninety cents per hundred milk subsidy, so called, to July first in the current year;(2) The immediate payment of the present subsidy for the months of January and February in the current year;(3) Monthly payments of the subsidy until July in the current year;(4) Continuance of efforts to provide adequate facilities for shipping and transporting feed for livestock;(5) An investigation of the entire problem of such feed supply, particularly with a view to determining whether there is any so called holding back of hay for the purpose of influencing the price thereof; and be it furtherResolved, That copies of these Resolutions be forthwith transmitted by the State Secretary to the War Food Administrator and-to the members of Congress from this Commonwealth.Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Brown.
By Mr. Dewar of Malden, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, that the Resolve providing for an investigation by the joint committee on Public Service relative to salaries of certain elected and appointed officials and employees of the Commonwealth which are established by statute, and for examination of and report on the reclassification of salaries to be made pursuant to chapter nine of the Resolves of the current year (House, No. 1651) ought to pass. Referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Barrus of Goshen, for the committee on Agriculture, on a petition of Ralph C. Mahar and others, a Bill relative to the holding of property by the Massachusetts State College Building Association and the leasing of certain state land to said corporation (printed as Senate, No. 286).By Mr. Wellen of Marlborough, for the committee on Conservation, on a petition of Clarence F. Telford and others, a Bill providing that certain reservoirs and great ponds shall be made

Elected and appointed officials, — investigation of salaries by committee on Public Service.

Massachusetts State College Building Association,— property.

Reservoirs and great ponds,— fishing.
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Hingham Bay, — dredging of channel.

Quincy Bay to Wollaston and Squan- tum  Yacht Clubs, — channel.

Life insurance companies, — fees for valuation of annuity contracts.

School teachers in armed forces, — retirement.

State retirem ent system, — admission.

Gift tax, — imposition.

Common carriers, — books of affiliated companies.

School janitors, — retirement allowances.

Savings banks, — loans for repairs on mortgaged property.

Banks, — deposit of securities.

Boston transit departm ent secretary, — civil service.

available for fishing purposes to inhabitants of the Commonwealth (printed as Senate, No. 293) [Representative Crockett of Upton dissenting].By Mr. Keith of Quincy, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, on a petition of the Braintree Yacht Club, Inc., a Bill providing for the dredging by the Department of Public Works of a channel in Hingham Bay (House, No. 1383).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of John H. Taylor and others, a Bill providing for the dredging by the Department of Public Works of a channel from Quincy Bay to the Wollaston and Squantum Yacht Clubs and of a basin in front of said clubs (House, No. 1590).By Mr. Duggan of Newburyport, for the committee on Insurance, on a petition of Frank E. Baker, a Bill amending the law providing for the collection by the Commissioner of Insurance of charges and fees for the valuation of certain annuity contracts issued by domestic life insurance companies (House, No. 576).By Mr. Wood of Easton, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, on a petition of the Massachusetts Teachers Federation, a Bill giving further protection to the retirement privileges of public school teachers who return from military service (House, No. 408).By Mr. Lucey of Northampton, for the same committee, on a petition of Ernest A: Johnson, a Bill relative to the admission of certain persons to the state retirement system (House, No. 410).By Air. Porter of Agawam, for the committee on Taxation, on a petition (from the files) of Ralph C. Mahar, a Bill imposing a gift tax (House, No. 469) [Senator Rowe dissenting].By Mr. Padden of Boston, for the committee on Transportation, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 159) as relates to the subject, a Bill providing for examination of the books of affiliated companies of common carriers (House, No. 162).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Air. Murray of Somerville, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, on a petition of Bartholomew J. Callery, Jr. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1456), a Bill relative to the retirement allowances of school janitors in certain cities and towns (House, No. 1654). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Alunicipal Finance.
By Mr. McAllister of Worcester, for the committee on Banks and Banking, on a petition of the Savings Banks Association of Alassachusetts, a Bill authorizing loans by savings banks for financing the repair and rehabilitation of certain real estate mortgaged to such banks (printed as Senate, No. 94).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of F. Earl Wallace, a Bill to enable banks to deposit securities owned by them with other banks for safekeeping under regulations of the Commissioner of Banks (House, No. 1549).By Mr. Bruce of Springfield, for the committee on Civil Service, on a petition of Perlie Dyar Chase, a Bill placing the incumbent of
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the position of secretary, Boston transit department, under civil service laws and rules (House, No. 1196).By Mr. Matthews of Fitchburg, for the committee on Conservation, on a petition of the Massachusetts Audubon Society, a Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (House, No. 904) [Representatives Wellen of Marlborough and Martin of Montague dissenting].

By Mr. McEvoy of Somerville, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on a petition of Selma R. Fox, a Resolve validating the acts of Selma R. Fox of Brookline as a notary public (House No 1608).
By Mr. Tivey of Billerica, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on a petition of William A. Davenport and others, a Bill to incorporate the trustees under the will of George W. Davenport home for aged, needy, and deserving women and couples and others (House, No. 1523).
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Alfred T. Comstock and others, a Bill to unite the First Church of Christ in Lynn (Congregational) and the North Congregational Church of Lynn, Mass., and for other purposes (House, No. 1524).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Herbert 0. Lewis and others, a Bill consolidating the First Universalist Society in Lowell and the Grace Universalist Parish of Lowell (House, No. 1525).By Mr. Sweeney of Springfield, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards, a Bill imposing penalties for wilful violation of zoning ordinances or by-laws (House, No. 839).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards, a Bill to limit the time within which a city council or selectmen may act as a board of appeals under the zoning law (House, No. 840).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Patrick A. Coughlin and others, a Bill making certain provisions of the law relating to tenement houses in cities applicable in the city of Holyoke upon their acceptance by the mayor and city council of said city (House, No. 1130, changed).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

Wood duck, — closed season.

Selma R. Fox, — validation of acts.

Trustees under will of William A. Davenport, — incorporation.

First Church of Christ in Lynn, — merger.

First Universalist Society in Lowell, — consolidation.
Violation of zoning ordinances, etc., — penalties.

C ity councils or boards of selectmen, — acting as board of appeals.
Holyoke, — provisions of tenement house law.

. By Mr. Mclnerney of Boston, for the committee on Constitu- Congress, — tional Law, on a petition of Louis Lobel and others, Resolutions nattc™! memorializing Congress urging the federal government to procure cemetery, land in Massachusetts for the establishment and maintenance of a_national cemetery (House, No. 1351). Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption.
By Mr. Custance of Clinton, for the committee on Agriculture, inspectors of leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House,No. 889) of J. Philip Howard that appointments of inspectors of appointment, animals be made optional in towns having a valuation of less than two and one half million dollars.By Mr. Dwelly of Westport, for the committee on Banks and Bonds of Banking, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (ac- authorities, -

investment.
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Guaranteeing of bank loans to veterans, — investigation by Bank Commissioner.

Sporting, hunting, fishing and trapping, — licenses.

Hunting dogs, — training periods.

Forest fires, — extinguishment.

Deer, — open season.

Life insurance companies, — investigation of premium charges.

Insurance companies, — regulation and. control.

Id.

Id.

Holyoke, — laws relating to tenement houses.

United American Veterans of United

companied by bill, House, No. 1054) of John Carroll for legislation to encourage the investment of private capital in the bonds of housing authorities.By Mr. Sweeney of Lowell, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 269) of Jacinto F. Diniz for an investigation by the Commissioner of Banks relative to the advisability of setting up a corporation for the purpose of guaranteeing bank loans to veterans of the present war.By Mr. Wellen of Marlborough, for the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 710) of the Legislative Committee of the Massachusetts City Clerks’ Association for legislation relative to applications for sporting, hunting, fishing and trapping licenses.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1080) of William E. Porter and others for legislation to limit the training period of hunting dogs.By Mr. Blake of Gardner, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Conservation (House, No. 27) as relates to the extinguishment of forest fires (accompanied by bill, House, No. 32).By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Conservation (House, No. 27) as relates to further regulating the open season on deer (accompanied by bill, House, No. 45).By Mr. Bowker of Brookline, for the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 640) of George Greene and Maurice Caro for an investigation by a special commission (including members of the General Court) relative to premium charges imposed by life insurance companies.By Mr. McCarthy of Medfield, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1224) of John B. Nordgren for legislation to regulate and control insurance companies doing business in the Commonwealth.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1225) of John B. Nordgren for legislation to regulate and control insurance companies doing business within the Commonwealth.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1226) of John B. Nordgren for legislation to regulate and control foreign and domestic insurance companies doing business within the Commonwealth.By Mr. Sweeney of Springfield, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 209) of William E. Nolen that the city of Holyoke be authorized to accept certain provisions of the General Laws relative to tenement houses in cities.By Mr. Pierce of Greenfield, for the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition
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(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 133) of Frederick T. Gaunt that certain laws affecting veterans’ organizations be made applicable to the United American Veterans of the United States of America, Inc.By Mr. Johnson of Brockton, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1280) of John B. Nordgren relative to establishing pensions for veterans employed by the Commonwealth, cities or towns.By Mr. Wood of Hopkinton, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 670) of George F. Devine for legislation to regulate further the retirement of war veterans in the public service.By Mr. Wood of Easton, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 169) of the Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association that provision be made for a judicial review of cases arising under the law authorizing the payment of annuities to dependents of certain public employees killed or dying from injuries received or hazards undergone in the performance of duty.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 159) as relates to inspectors, investigators and examiners of said department (accompanied by bill, House, No. 175).By Miss Buzzell of Hudson, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1468) of Louis PI. Schroeder of Revere that the Commonwealth pay to him an annual pension for services rendered as an employee in the Metropolitan District Com m issionBy Mr. Lucey of Northampton, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 288) of Jacinto F. Diniz that pensions payable to former police officers and firemen shall upon their decease be paid to their widows in certain cases.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1148) of William T. O’Brien for definition of the term “ retiring authority” under the law providing for retirement allowances for war veterans in the public service.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsRelating to the chief engineer of the Ware Fire District Number One;
. Relative to the powers of the county commissioners of Middlesex County, acting as the Walden Pond State Reservation Commission ;

Relative to the maintenance of a bridge by Sylvania Electric Products Inc. over Barton Square in the city of Salem;

States of America, — laws relating to veterans organizations.
Veterans in public service, — pensioning.

Public service, — retirement of veterans.

Public employees killed while on duty, — review of cases.

Public Utilities Department,— inspectors, investigators and examiners.

Louis H. Shroeder of Revere, — pensioning.

Deceased policemen and firemen, — pension payments to widows.

Veterans in public service, — retirement.

Billsenacted.
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Bills enacted.

Third reading bill.

Third reading bills.

Third reading bill amended.

Second reading bills.

Authorizing the transfer of two certain parcels of land in the city of Holyoke from the parks and recreation department to the school committee of said city;(Which severally originated in the Senate);Authorizing cities and towns to appropriate money for a stabilization fund;Providing for furnishing without charge certain copies of records to be used in furthering claims of certain veterans against the United States; andRelative to the use and operation of motor vehicles on lands, roadways and parkways under the care and control of the Department of Conservation;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Orders of the Day.

The Senate Bill relative to polling hours at regular, preliminary and special city elections in the city of Lawrence (Senate, No. 425), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
House billsRelative to polling hours at elections in the city of Beverly (House, No. 338);Authorizing Hampden County to expend a certain sum of money for the purpose of paying certain bills of the year nineteen hundred and forty-four (House, No. 1576); andAuthorizing the granting to certain war veterans’ organizations of temporary licenses to sell certain articles for charitable purposes (House, No. 1649);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill making changes in the laws relative to county finance which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget, and for other reasons (House, No. 1648) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a third time.Said committee reported recommending that the bill be amended in section 3, by striking out, in line 13, the words “ so much of” ; and by inserting after the word “ and”, in line 14, the words “so much”.The amendments were adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
House billsMaking certain minor changes in the laws relating to taxation 

(House, No. 54);
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Requiring approval by local authorities of the location of private landing fields (House, No. 502); andIncreasing the salaries of the mayor and the other members of the city council of the city of Lawrence (House, No. 896);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The Senate report of the committee on Public Welfare, refer- Senate ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by report- bill, Senate, No. 451) of Richard J. Cotter for legislation relative to visits to institutions by the trustees of Massachusetts training schools, was accepted, in concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to House withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 497) reports- of Joseph M. Donovan that the Department of Public Works be authorized to acquire the Mountan Airport situated in the city of Beverly and the towns of Danvers and Wenham;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 807) of the Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards for legislation ~to provide for the protection of the location of proposed public ways added to the official map;Of the committee on Legal Affairs, no legislation necessary, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub.Doc. No. 144) as relates to charitable contributions by guardians from surplus income (19th report, pages 9-16, and 20th report, page 42);
Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the uniform acknowledgments act (19th report, pages 24-27, and 20th report, page 61);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub.Doc. No. 144) as relates to the time for appointment of a guardian ad litem of minors (20th report, pages 36-39); andOf the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House,No. 460) of The Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Inc., for legislation to provide for local option in certain towns in the adoption of a standard form of town government including the employment of a town manager;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill relative to quorums of town meeting members Fairhaven ,— in the town of Fairhaven (House, No. 301) (its title having been ^T eetL  changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), re- members, ported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the  ̂question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Air.Telford of Plainville moved that it be amended by striking out, in line 9, the words “ the town meeting members present” and
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Office of assessor,— filling of vacancy.

Hospital internes, etc., — practice of medicine.

Quorum.

Massachusetts training schools, — election of superintendents and physicians.

Soil, loam, sand or gravel, — removal.

Committee on Labor and Industries,— travel.
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inserting in place thereof the words “ seventy-five town meeting members”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn), was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the effect of a vacancy in the office of assessor and to the filling thereof (House, No. 466, amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Gott of Arlington moved that it be referred to the next annual session; and after remarks the bill was so referred.
The Senate Bill relative to the practice of medicine by hospital internes, fellows or medical officers (Senate, No. 273, changed and amended) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mrs. Cutler of Needham moved that it be amended by inserting after the word “school”, in line 11 (as changed), the words “ approved by the'approving authority for medical schools and” (previously stricken out by amendment by the Senate); and after debate the amendment was adopted.Mr. Diniz of New Bedford then asked for a count of the House to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 128 members were present.The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate report of the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 450) of Richard J. Cotter for legislation relative to the election of superintendents and physicians of the Massachusetts training schools, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, in concurrence, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Telford of Plainville, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, oh the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 806) of the Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards that cities and towns be authorized to prohibit or regulate the removal of soil, loam, sand or gravel from land not in public use, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Labor and Industries be authorized to visit the city of New Bedford on or before March 16
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for the purpose of holding a public hearing in said city with a view to determining whether legislation is necessary in order to further protect the interests of the working men of Massachusetts.Mr. Jordan of Revere, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Jordan, the order was considered forthwith.Pending the question on adoption of the order, Mr. Diniz of New Bedford moved that it be amended by inserting after the word “ Industries” the words “and the members of the General Court from New Bedford” ; and the amendment was rejected.Mr. Desmond of Lowell moved that further consideration of the order be postponed until the next sitting; and the motion was negatived.After debate Mr. McCarthy of Somerville moved that the House adjourn; and this motion was negatived, by a vote of 26 to 37.After further debate Mr. Desmond of Lowell asked for a count Quorum, of the House to ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that 57 members were present.Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, at fifteen minutes after five o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o’clock p .m .
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First Sergeant David W. Campbell.

Whately Fire and Water District, — tax exemption on property; validation of election of officers.

Certain telephone and telegraph companies in Springfield,— lines, poles and equipment.

Springfield,— administration 
m  of building ordinances.

M o n d a y , March 12, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m.
Prayer was offered by Reverend M. Elizabeth Bee of Saugus.

Distinguished Guest.
Before proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a recess; and introduced First Sergeant David W. Campbell, son of Representative Robert P. Campbell of Medford, recently returned from active service in the Fourth Ranger Battalion which participated in the invasions of Africa, Sicily, Salerno and Anzio; who addressed the House briefly. His decorations included the European Theatre of Operations Ribbon of Four Stars; the Silver Star for gallantry in action; the Purple Heart; and the Presidential Citation.

Petitions.
Mr. Fuller of Deerfield presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Lawrence Robinson and others (water commissioners) that the Whately Fire and Water District be authorized to exempt certain property from taxation and for validation of the election of officers of said district; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Jordan of Revere, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Water Supply. Sent up for concurrence.
Messrs. Barry and Markley of Springfield presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of J. Albin Anderson, Jr. (mayor) relative to certain lines, poles and other equipment of the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, the Western Union Telegraph Company and the Western Massachusetts Electric Company in the city of Springfield; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Brown of Beverly, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Power and Light. Sent up for concurrence.
Messrs. Carman and Sweeney of Springfield presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of J. Albin Anderson, Jr. (mayor) (with the approval of the board of aldermen and common council) for
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legislation to provide for appeals from decisions made in the administration of the building ordinances of the city of Springfield; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Davis of Everett, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 5/, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. Sent up for concurrence.

Messrs. Bruce and Borsa of Springfield presented a petition Springfield, — (subject to Joint Rule 12) of J. Albin Anderson, Jr. (mayor) K River (with the approval of the board of aldermen and common council) protection, that the city of Springfield be authorized to construct flood protection works along the Mill River; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Campbell of Medford, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands. Sent up for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Cappucci of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) Massachusetts of Enrico Cappucci for legislation to establish the Massachusetts 2.0m- Athletic Commission and defining its powers and duties. establishment.By Mr. Donlan of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) San Francisco of Thomas Dorgan (Clerk of the Superior Civil Court of Suffolk ference0-  County) for adoption by the House of resolutions relative to the attendance attendance of legitimate neutral countries at the peace conference °f countnes' to be held in San Francisco, California.By Mr. McCulloch of Adams, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) sa v o y ,-  of Ernest C. Peabody and others (selectmen) that the election of officers and other proceedings of a meeting of the inhabitants meeting of the town of Savoy in the current year be validated and confirmed. aotlon'Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
A Bill designating the Riverside Public Golf Links, so called, Le0 Jerome city of Newton and town of Weston, as the Leo Jerome Memorial Martin Memorial Golf Course (Senate, No. 20) (reported O n a Golf Course, petition of Richard I. Furbush and another), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Mans.
Bills
Further specifying certain types of services furnished or rendered Common by common carriers and subject to regulation by the Department S S o U s .  oi rublic Utilities (printed as House, No. 160, changed) (substi- tuted by the Senate for a House report of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Utilities, House,No. 159, as relates to the subject); and
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Brockton police chief, — civil service.

County commissioners,— salaries.

V Day celebration, — joint session of General Court.

Boston, — bridge over Tamworth Street.

School teachers, — pensions.

Forsyth Dental Infirmary for Children, — powers.

Hopkinton, — validation of town meeting action.

Authorizing the placing of the office of chief of police of the city of Brockton under the civil service laws (printed as House, No. 562) (substituted by the Senate for a House report of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of Joseph H. Downey);Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
A report of the committee on Counties, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 361) of The County Commissioners & Sheriffs Association, by Francis E. Cassidy, secretary, for further regulation of the salaries of county commissioners [Senate Rowe dissenting], — accepted by the Senate, was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on acceptance, in concurrence.
An order providing for the establishment of a joint special committee for the purpose of planning and arranging for a suitable ceremony to commemorate the termination of hostilities between the United States and certain foreign countries, — adopted by the Senate, was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption, in concurrence.
A petition (accompanied by bill) of Bernard J. Killion and another for legislation to authorize the construction and maintenance of a structure bridging Tamworth Street in the city of Boston, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Cities; andA petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 501) of Thomas P. Kendrick and others for legislation to increase the amount of pension which may be paid to retired public school teachers in certain cities and towns, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assist

ance;And they severally were referred, under Rule 38, to the com
mittee on Rules.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Gott of Arlington, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rules 12 and 9 be suspended on the petition of the Forsyth Dental Infirmary for Children that the powers of said corporation be enlarged. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Gott, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rules 12 and 9 were suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Mercantile Affairs.
By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Clarence A. Wood for legislation to validate action taken at a certain special town meeting of the town of Hopkinton held in the current year. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Campbell, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on 

Towns.
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By Mr. Brown of Fairhaven, for the committee on Rules, F alm outh ,— that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of William E. hTrrica°ne English and others (selectmen) that the Department of Public and flood Works be authorized to repair the hurricane and flood damage amage' to the coastline of the town of Falmouth. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Brown, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.Severally sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Bruce of Springfield, for the committee on Pay Roll, further on the order instructing said committee to make up the pay roll for the traveling expenses of members of the House, that the following order, with the accompanying schedule, ought to be adopted:Ordered, That the accompanying schedule, showing that, under the provisions of Section 10 of Chapter 3 of the General Laws, the mUeiT’ sum of $21 is due to Representative William F. Sullivan of Boston for compensation for traveling expenses, is approved, that the same be sent to the Governor and Council, and that the Treasurer and Receiver-General be authorized to pay the same in anticipation of appropriations.Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Bruce, the order was considered forthwith, and was adopted; and the schedule was signed by the Speaker. Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Sullivan; and the schedule was sent to the Governor and Council.
By Mrs. Cutler of Needham, for the committee on Public undertakers Health, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the — certain101™ petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 1013) of Walter A. Cuffe oontracts' that undertakers and morticians be exempted from provisions of law relative to making certain contracts, and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on Cities. Under Rule 57, the report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Ferguson of Lexington, for the committee on Banks and solicitation of Banking, on petitions of Charles E. Ferguson and another (accom- mortgage panied by bills, House, Nos. 481 and 931), a Resolve providing ticel)netcP,r—" for an investigation and study by a special unpaid commission investigation, relative to the laws pertaining to the solicitation of mortgages and relative to fair practices in mortgage lending and related matters (House, No. 1655). Read; and referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
By Mr. Rawson of Newton, for the committee on Military veterans Aid Affairs and Public Safety, on a petition of W. Rea Long, a Bill Commissioner, empowering the Commissioner of Veterans Aid and Pensions to ^Seai£i authorize the payment as war allowances of hospital and medical bills of dependents of servicemen in cases where such dependents have died (House, No. 1585).
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Clara W. Jackson,— retirement allowance.

Boston Licensing Board,— salaries.

Methuen, — payment to certain employees.

Marion, — transfer of cemeteries and trust funds.

Co-operative bank law,— certain privileges.

Co-operative banks, — construction loans.
Co-operative banks. — additional loans.

Paid-up shares, — purchasers.

Co-operative banks, — direct reduction loans.

Co-operative banks, — loanslfrom federal housing agencies.
Co-operative banks, — reduction of loans.

JO U R N A L  OF T H E  H O USE,
Mr. Greene of Boston, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, on a petition of Robert P. Campbell, a Bill granting certain rights to Clara W. Jackson under the state retirement system (House, No. 996).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

1 By Mr- James E. Sullivan of Boston, for the committee on Cities, that the recommitted Bill increasing the salaries of the members of the Licensing Board of the City of Boston (House, No. 1057) ought to pass. Referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Peterson of Woburn, for the committee on Municipal Finance, that the Bill authorizing the town of Methuen to pay certain employees thereof wages due to them for the year nineteen hundred and forty-two (House, No. 1635) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. McCarthy of East Bridgewater, for the committee on Municipal Finance, that the Bill authorizing certain cemetery associations in the town of Marion to transfer the cemeteries, and other property and trust funds of said associations, to said town (House, No. 1546) ought to pass with an amendment. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading, with the amendment pending.
By Mr. Ferguson of Lexington, for the committee on Banks and Banking, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Banks (House, No. 14) as relates to the subject, a Bill further deferring the exercise of certain privileges under the cooperative bank law (House, No. 20, changed).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League, a Bill relative to construction loans in co-operative banks (House, No. 1046).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League, a Bill providing for the making of additional loans to borrowers in co-operative banks (House, No. 1050, changed).By Mr. Peterson of Woburn, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League, a Bill to assist prospective purchasers of paid-up shares (House, No. 1047).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League, a Bill relative to the monthly payments upon direct reduction loans in co-operative banks (House, No. 1048).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League, a Bill relative to the acquisition by co-operative banks of loans from federal agencies (House, No. 1049).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League, a Bill increasing from three hundred dollars to five hundred dollars the amount by
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which loans may be reduced in co-operative banks (House, No.
1051).By Mr. Brown of Beverly, for the same committee, on a peti- Sayings banks, tion of the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, a Bill ~t jnepe0s8‘to™te. pertaining to the investments of deposits and the income derived therefrom of savings banks in first mortgages of real estate (printed as Senate, No. 93, changed).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition id. of the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, a Bill pertaining to the investments of deposits and the income derived therefrom of savings in certain personal loans (printed as Senate,No. 179).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition co-operative of A. John Serino and another, a Bill exempting sales of shares of certain co-operative corporations from the sale of securities law, so called (House, No. 696).By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committee on Cities, on a N orth Adams, petition of Cornelius E. O’Brien and others, a Bill relative to the ^ H is S )  use of certain election districts in the city of North Adams (House,No. 224).By Mr. Tyler of Watertown, for the committee on Legal Affairs, Divorce, — on petitions of Joseph B. Harrington (accompanied by bill, House, byjudicial"1 No. 513) and Golda Richmond Walters (accompanied by bills, Council. House, Nos. 1122, duplicate of 1122, 1123 and duplicate of 1123), a Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council of certain matters relating to divorce (House, No. 1661).By Mr. Cleary of Boston, for the committee on Taxation-, on so south Essex much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Corpora- District?— tions and Taxation (House, No. 50) as relates to the subject, a Bill valuations, relative to the date as of which valuations shall be determined by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation for the purpose of apportionment of costs in the South Essex Sewerage District (House, No. 56).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Ferguson of Lexington, for the committee on Banks and Banks, — Banking, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1055) of Frank P. McGilly relative to the authority of mutual savings banks, trust companies and co-operative banks to invest in real estate mortgages insured under the national housing act [Representative Sweeney of Lowell dissenting].By Mr. Skladzien of Webster, for the committee on Highways Parking on and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the EPJowereof8’ petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 808) of the Massachu- municipalities, setts Federation of Planning Boards for extension of the powers of cities and towns over the regulation of parking of vehicles in private ways.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the private ways, next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, mumcipaiitfes. No. 809) of Warren D. Langielle and Fred Lamson that cities and towns be authorized to make repairs on private ways in certain cases if the voters thereof so vote.
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Servicemen’ssecurityboards.

State police, —retirementallowances.

Utility companies, — sale of appliances.

Billsenacted.

By Mr. Rawson of Newton, for the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 135) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan for legislation to change the titles of certain city and town officials to that of servicemen’s security board.By Mr. Lucey of Northampton, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 409) of James T. Violette relative to the retirement of certain officers in the Division of State Police of the Department of Public Safety.By Mr. Perkins of Danvers, for the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1481) of Cornelius Desmond, Jr., for legislation relative to the sale of gas and electrical appliances by public utility companies.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsRelative to the Old Ladies’ Home Association, of Haverhill;Relative to the salaries of the mayor and the members of the city council of the city of Quincy;Relative to the furnishing to the Milk Control Board of certain information by licensed milk dealers;Providing a charge for a certificate given in cases of payment of taxes by persons other than owners of the fee;Postponing the date upon which certain acts relative to state wide verification of voting lists shall be performed;Removing from civil service the positions of call firemen in the town of Andover with respect to appointments thereto hereafter made;Making certain minor perfecting changes in the General Laws relative' to the school attendance and employment of children under sixteen;Authorizing the county commissioners of the county of Norfolk to provide additional facilities at the Norfolk County Hospital in Braintree;Relative to the acceptance of an act authorizing the town of Dennis to receive and administer the property of the West Dennis Cemetery Corporation in said town;Relative to recording notices issued by the court on petitions to authorize foreclosure of mortgages in which soldiers and sailors may be interested, and seizures of property thereunder;Providing for the enforcement of certain provisions of law relating to firearms and other dangerous weapons, and ammunition therefor, by officers charged with the enforcement of the fish and game laws; andChanging the title of the office of court officer and constable in the penal institutions department of the city of Boston to the office of commitment and transfer officer and authorizing the placing of said office under civil service;(Which severally originated in the House);
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Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relating to the annual statements of insurance Third read- companies (Senate, No. 495) was read a third time. 'amended.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title (House, No. 1662), which was read.The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
House billsEliminating certain reports of the Commissioner of Corpora- Third read- tions and Taxation relative to personal income taxes and extend- mg b,lls ing the time for filing bank tax returns (House,- No. 54) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); andIncreasing the salaries of the mayor and the other members of the city council of the city of Lawrence (House, No. 896);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
Senate billsFurther regulating the parole of defective delinquents and drug Second read- addicts (Senate, No. 140); resolve.8 anRelative to commitments to the Massachusetts training schools (Senate, No. 447);Relative to the discharge of inmates of certain of the Massachusetts training schools (Senate, No. 448); andEstablishing the number of the Trustees of Amherst College (printed as House, No. 475); andHouse billsImposing penalties for wilful violation of zoning ordinances or by-laws (House, No. 839);To limit the time within which a city council or selectmen may act as a board of appeals under the zoning law (House, No. 840);Making certain provisions of the law relating to tenement houses in cities applicable in the city of Holyoke upon their acceptance by the mayor and board of aldermen of said city (House, No. 1130, changed);To incorporate the trustees under the will of George W. Davenport home for aged, needy, and deserving women and couples and others (House, No. 1523);Consolidating the First Universalist Society in Lowell and the Grace Universalist Parish of Lowell (House, No. 1525); andTo enable banks to deposit securities owned by them with other banks for safekeeping under regulations of the Commissioner of Banks (House, No. 1549); andThe House Resolve validating the acts of Selma R. Fox of Brookline as a notary public (House, No. 1608);
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Resolutionsadopted.

Housereports.

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE,
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The Resolutions memorializing Congress urging the federal government to procure land in Massachusetts for the establishment and maintenance of a national cemetery (House, No. 1351), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were adopted, as follows:Resolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts hereby urges the Congress of the United States to take such action as may be necessary to procure in a central location within Massachusetts such land as may be necessary for the establishment and maintenance of a national cemetery; and be it furtherResolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of the United States, to the presiding officer of each branch of Congress and to the members thereof from this commonwealth.Sent up for concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Agriculture, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 889) of J. Philip Howard that appointments of inspectors of animals be made optional in towns having a valuation of less than two and one half million dollars;Of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1054) of John Carroll for legislation to encourage the investment of private capital in the bonds of housing authorities;Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Conservation (House, No. 27) as relates to the extinguishment of forest fires (accompanied by bill, House, No. 32);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Conservation (House, No. 27) as relates to further regulating the open season on deer (accompanied by bill, House, No. 45);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 710) of the Legislative Committee of the Massachusetts City Clerks’ Association for legislation relative to applications for sporting, hunting, fishing and trapping licenses;Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1224) of John B. Nordgren for legislation to regulate and control insurance companies doing business in the Commonwealth;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1225) of John B. Nordgren for legislation to regulate and control insurance companies doing business within the Commonwealth;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1226) of John B. Nordgren for legislation to regulate and control foreign and domestic insurance companies doing business within the Commonwealth;
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Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 209) of William E. Nolen that the city of Holyoke be authorized to accept certain provisions of the General Laws relative to tenement houses in 

cities;Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 133) of Frederick T. Gaunt that certain laws affecting veterans’ organizations be made applicable to the United American Veterans of the United States of America, Inc.;Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 159) as relates to inspectors, investigators and examiners of said department (accompanied by bill, House, No. 175);Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 670) of George F. Devine for legislation to regulate further the retirement of war veterans in the public service;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1148) of William T. O’Brien for definition of the term “ retiring authority” under the law providing for retirement allowances for war veterans in the public service;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1280) of John B. Nordgren relative to establishing pensions for veterans employed by the Commonwealth, cities or towns; andOf the same committee,' reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1468) of Louis H. Schroeder of Revere that the Commonwealth pay to him an annual pension for services rendered as an employee in the Metropolitan District Commission;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The following order, being the unfinished business of the preceding sitting, was considered:Ordered, That the committee on Labor and Industries be Committee on authorized to visit the city of New Bedford on or before March 16 industries, for the purpose of holding a public hearing in said city with a view — travel, to determining whether legislation is necessary in order to further protect the interests of the working men of Massachusetts.After debate on the question on adoption of the order, the sense Order = of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. reiected- Lobel of Boston; and on the roll call (Mr. Hill of Methuen having- been in the chair) 108 members voted in the affirmative and 101 in the negative, as follows:
Y e a s .

Achin, Wilfred J. Allen, Richard J. Armstrong, John A.
Ashworth, Edward C. Babcock, Josiah, Jr.Bagley, Earle S.
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Barrus, George L. Barry, William R. Baxter, Norman S. Beach, Raymond H. Bennett, C. Ray Bessette, G. Leo Bessette, Rodolphe G. Bowker, Everett M. Brown, Clarence B. Brown, F. Eben Brown, Russell P. Buzzell, Fannie M. Campbell, Robert P. Collins, J. Everett Connolly, Robert G. Cousens, G. Chauncey Davis, Lawrence H. Dean, George W. Dewar, Burt Dickie, Logan R.Ellis, Henry A. Erickson, Sven A. Evans, George J. Fausey, John R. Ferguson, Charles E. Folsom, Norman E. Foster, John F.Fuller, George Gibbons, Charles Gilkerson, Avery W. Gott, Hollis M.Gray, Thomas T. Haigis, Frederick C. Hays, William E.Hill, Ralph H.Holman, Charles F. Horton, Frank H. Howard, J. Philip Howes, I. Grafton Hull, Richard L. Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Hutchinson, Fred A. Inches, Henderson Iris, Harvey Jenness, William W. Johnson, Adolph Johnson, Ernest A. Jordan, Peter J. Karelitz, Clarence Keith, Alfred B.Kelley, Francis J.

Lamson, Fred Law, Laurence W. Lindstrom, Francis W. Lobel, Louis Loring, Burton E.Martin, George F., Jr. Matthews, Thomas B. McAllister, Harry P. McCarthy, Frank D. McCarthy, Michael J. McLeod, Samuel D. Milano, Joseph A. Moriarty, Timothy J., 2nd Morley, Lester B.Murray, Cornelius J. Parsons, Eben Partridge, Clark B. Perkins, Oscar H.Peterson, Herman P. Pierce, Frederick E.Porter, George W. Ramsdell, William E. Rand, Stuart C.Rawson, George E. Roberts, Albert E.Sawyer, E. Guy Schlapp, Alyce L.Sears, William H., Jr. Serino, A. John Shepard, Charles E. Sheridan, Carl A.Sisson, Robert T.Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L.Staves, Edward W. Stetson, George Ward Sullivan, Daniel F.Sylvia, Joseph A.Talbot, Edmond, Jr. Taylor, John H.Telford, Clarence F.Tivey, Harold E.Tyler, Earle S.Valentine, John H. Vaughan, John W.Verney, Arthur F.Webster, John C., Jr. Wellen, Norman F. Whittemore, John S. Winslow, Henry D.Wood, Clarence A.
N a y s .

Artesani, Charles J.Asiaf, John George Aspero, Joseph A.Barrett, Charles II.Batal, Michael J.Blake, Fred A.Borsa, Stanley Bruce, Archie E.Callery, Bartholomew J., Jr. Cameron, Colin J.Capodilupo, Edmund E.Cappucci, Enrico

Carroll, John Henry Casey, Daniel Casey, William J. Cleary, David M. Coady, Thomas F. Conley, Joseph T. Cook, Florence E. Cooke, Charles H. Crockett, Earl G. Cronin, Patrick F. Cutler, Leslie Bradley DeRoy, Ernest
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Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. Dignam, Vincent B.Diniz, Jacinto F.Donlan, Edmond J.Dooley, Joseph W.Doyle, Anthony R.Driscoll, Charles D.Driscoll, Howard B. Duggan, Henry M.Dullea, Ernest W.Dwelly, Clifton E.Endicott, Charles K. Enright, Thomas E.Ferriter, Joseph P. Fitzgerald, Peter F. Flaherty, John E.Fleming, William D.Glynn, Dennis P.Greene, George Hannon, James E. Harrington, Fred C.Harvey, Frederick R., Jr. Hutchinson, Edward A., Jr. Kane, Walter F.Ivaplan, Charles Kelly, Richard A.Lunney, William C.Mahan, Arthur U.Markley, Philip M.Matera, Francis V. McCarthy, Edward A. McCarthy,- Paul A. McCulloch, Elmer L. McDonough, Patrick J. McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. Mclnerney, Timothy J. McMorrow, Philip Miller, Charles Mulligan, Edward J.

Murphy, Robert F.Murray, Henry T., Jr. Norton, George B.O'Brien, James A.O’Brien, William T. O’Keefe, Louis F.O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. O’Shea, George J.Padden, John T.Pothier, Harvey A.Powers, John E.Reilly, Thomas F.Roach, Joseph N.Rowan, William H: J. Ryan, Francis E.Scally, Gerald F.Shattuck, Henry L. Sheehan, Arthur J.Skerry, Michael F. Skladzien, Charles J. Sullivan, James E.Sullivan, Jeremiah J. Sullivan, Maurice H. Sullivan, William F. Sweeney, Eugene Joseph Sweeney, Joseph J.Taylor, Robert L. Tompkins, Harold Toomey, John J.Troy, William F.Violette, James T.Wall, William X.Walsh, George T.White, William E.Wickes, John C. Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. Young, Arthur E. Youngman, Arthur L.

108 yeas; 101 nays.

Therefore the House refused to adopt the order, less than two- thirds of the members present and voting having voted in the affirmative.
The House Bill providing that no ticket to an amusement house or licensed theatre shall be sold for more than the price set forth on the ticket (printed as Senate, No. 327, amended) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be discharged from further consideration of the bill.After debate on the question on acceptance of the report, and the main question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Sullivan of Lowell, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to the practice of medicine by hospital internes, fellows or medical officers (Senate, No. 273, changed and amended) was read a third time.

Theatre tickets, etc., —■_ sale price.

Hospital internes, etc., — practice of medicine.
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M aeaac h usetts training schools, — superintendents and physicians.

Savings banks, — loans for repairs on mortgaged property.

Wood duck, — closed season.

Boston transit department secretary, — civil service.

First Church of Christ in Lynn,— merger.

Guaranteeing of bank loans to veterans, — investigation by Bank Commissioner.

JO U R N A L  OF T H E  H O USE,
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 11 (as changed), the words “for medical schools” and inserting in place thereof the words “existing under section two” ; and by inserting after the word “department”, in line 17 (as changed), the words “of public health” ; and the amendment was adopted.Mr. Iris of Brockton then moved that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 11 (as changed and amended), the words “approved by the approving authority existing under section two and” ; and this amendment also was adopted.The bill, as amended, then was referred, under Rule 50, to the committee on Bills in the Third Reading; and was placed, under Rule 62, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The Senate report of the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 450) of Richard J. Cotter for legislation relative to the election of superintendents and physicians of the Massachusetts training schools, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, in concurrence, the petition was recommitted, on motion of Mrs. Spear of Newton. Sent up for concurrence in the recommittal.
The House Bill authorizing loans by savings banks for financing the repair and rehabilitation of certain real estate mortgaged to such banks (printed as Senate, No. 94) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford being in the chair, the House Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (House, No. 904) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Batal of Lawrence, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House Bill placing the incumbent of the position of secretary, Boston transit department, under civil service laws and rules (House, No. 1196) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Gilkerson of Quincy, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House Bill to unite the First Church of Christ in Lynn (Congregational) and the North Congregational Church of Lynn, Mass., and for other purposes (House, No. 1524) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The House report of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 269) of Jacinto F. Diniz for an investigation by the Commissioner of Banks relative to the advisability of setting up a corporation for
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the purpose of guaranteeing bank loans to veterans of the present war, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Diniz of New Bedford moved that it be amended by substitution of the Resolve providing for an investigation relative to the advisability of setting up a corporation for the purpose of guaranteeing bank loans to veterans of the present war (House, No. 269).After remarks the amendment was rejected; and the report was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

The House report of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1080) of William E. Porter and others for legislation to limit the training period of hunting dogs, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 640) of George Greene and Maurice Caro for an investigation by a special commission (including members of the General Court) relative to premium charges imposed by life insurance companies, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Bowker of Brookline, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 169) of the Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Association that provision be made for a judicial review of cases arising under the law authorizing the payment of annuities to dependents of certain public employees killed or dying from injuries received or hazards undergone in the performance of duty, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 288) of Jacinto F. Diniz that pensions payable to former police officers and firemen shall upon their decease be paid to their widows in certain cases, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Diniz of New Bedford moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill providing that pensions payable to former police officers and firemen shall, upon their decease, be paid to their widows in certain cases (House, No. 288).
After remarks the amendment was rejected; and the report was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
Mr. Achin of Lowell then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at twenty minutes after four o’clock (Mr. Valentine being in the chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock p .m .

Hunting dogs, — training period.

Life insurance companies, — investigation of premium charges.

Public employees killed while on duty, — review of cases.

Deceased policemen and firemen, — pension paym ents to, widows.
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Lieutenant (j.g.) Ralph H uitt of Beaumont, Texas.

Certain members of committee on Transportation, — travel.

Committee on Harbors and Public Lands, — travel.

Insurance companies, — taxation.

T u e s d a y , March 13, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m.
Prayer was offered by Reverend Charles T. Allen of Newton.

Distinguished Guest.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a recess, there being no objection; and introduced Lieutenant (j.g.) Ralph Huitt of Beaumont, Texas, now serving on the U. S. S. Dale W. Peterson, the captain of which is the son of Representative Albert F. Bigelow of Brookline.

Or dei's.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That one member of the committee on Transportation, to be designated by the President of the Senate, and two members of said committee, to be designated by the Speaker of the House, be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, to the city of Washington, D. C., on or before March 28.Mr. Valentine, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Howes of Dennis, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently :Ordered, That the committee on Harbors and Public Lands be authorized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the town of Barnstable on or before Saturday, March 24.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions.
Mr. Porter of Agawam presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Nathaniel M. Nichols for amendment of the law relative to the taxation of insurance companies; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.
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Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Taxation. Sent up for concurrence.
Mr. Moriarty of New Bedford presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of the Mayors Club of Massachusetts for further regulation of appropriations for increases in salaries, wages or compensation of officers and employees of certain cities; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Burke of Ipswich, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public Service. Sent up for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Moriarty of New Bedford, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of William McAuliffe and Leo H. Coughlin and others (county commissioners) that the county of Bristol be authorized to pay in whole or in part a bill of said McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building in the city of New Bedford.By Mr. Rodolphe G. Bessette of New Bedford, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Rodolphe G. Bessette, Joseph A. Sylvia and John T. Padden relative to the use of copyrights and public performing rights in musical compositions and dramatico-musical compositions.By Mr. Ashworth of Monterey, petition (subject to Joint Rules 12 and 9) of Frank H. Wright that the corporation formerly known as the Southern Berkshire Marble Co. be revived for the sole purposes of selling and conveying certain real estate.By Mr. Butterworth of Nahant, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Edward R. Butterworth and Louis Lobel for an investigation by a joint special committee relative to child welfare and the adoption of children by state and private agencies.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill requiring that the names of grantees under deeds and other instruments and their addresses and certain other facts shall be set forth therein (House, No. 833, changed and amended) came down with the endorsement that the Senate insisted on its amendment (in section 1, striking out, in lines 8 to 10, inclusive, the words “, before it can be received for record in the registry of deeds for the county or district where the real property lies,”) (in which the House had non-concurred), asked for a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; and that Senators Mackay, Bowers and Flanagan had been appointed the committee on its part.

C ity  employees,— appropriations for salary increases

Bristol County, — claim of William McAuliffe.

Musical compositions, etc., — copyrights and public performing rights.

Southern Berkshire Marble Co., — revival.

Child welfare and delinquency; children, — adoption.

Deeds, ate., — names and addresses of grantees.
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Committee of conference.

Speed traps, — admission of evidence.

Life insurance companies, — directors.

Applicants for admission to bar, — educational j requirements.

Granite Avenue Bridge between Milton and Boston, — employees retirement allowances.

S avoy,— validation of town meeting action.

School teachers, — pensions.

On motion of Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, the House insisted on its non-concurrence and concurred in the appointment of a committee of conference. Whereupon the Speaker appointed Representatives Sheridan of Framingham, Butterworth of Nahant and Artesani of Boston as the committee on the part of the House.
A Bill relative to the admission of certain evidence in prosecutions for violation of the motor vehicle speed law, procured by the operation of speed traps, so called (Senate, No. 310, amended) (substituted by the Senate for a House report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of Edward M. Rowe and Charles W. Olson), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
ReportsOf the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 242) of John F. Fitzgerald for legislation relative to the appointment by the Governor of additional directors of life insurance companies; andOf the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 368) of John P. Englert for legislation relative to educational requirements for admission to the bar;Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 7B be suspended on the petition of Francis F. Morse for legislation to provide retirement allowances for persons employed at the Granite Avenue Bridge between the town of Milton and the city of Boston. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 7B was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.
By the same member, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Ernest C. Peabody and others (selectmen) that the election of officers and other proceedings of a meeting of the inhabitants of the town of Savoy in the current year be validated and confirmed. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Towns.Severally sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Burke of Ipswich, for the committee on Rules, that the House should concur with the Senate in suspension of Joint Rule 12 on the petition (accompanied by bill) of Thomas P. Kendrick and others for legislation to increase the amount of pension which
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may be paid to retired public school teachers in certain cities and towns. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Burke, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 501) was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.
By the same member, for the committee on Rules, that the House should concur with the Senate in suspension of Joint Rule 12 on the petition (accompanied by bill) of Bernard J. Killion and another for legislation to authorize the construction and maintenance of a structure bridging Tamworth Street in the city of Boston. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Burke, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 506) was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Cities.
By Mr. Crockett of Upton, for the committee on Conservation, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Conservation (House, No. 27) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative to the clearing of brush from public ways (House, No. 33).By Mr. Artesani of Boston, for the committee on Education, on a petition of Florence E. Cook, a Bill extending to veterans of World War II the advantages of university extension courses free of charge (House, No. 243).By Mr. Vaughan of Belmont, for the committee on Labor and Industries, on petitions of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor (accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos. 61 and 62), William R. Conley (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 314), Harvey A. Pothier (accompanied by bill, House, No. 321), Fred Lamson (accompanied by bill, House, No. 369), Massachusetts State C.I.O. (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 382 and 383), the State Advisory Council (accompanied by bill, House, No. 386), Edmund E. Capodilupo (accompanied by bill, House, No. 947), George T. Lanigan (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1110), Edward A. McCarthy (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1243), William J. Casey (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1412 and 1413) and Cornelius Desmond, Jr. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1415), a Bill increasing benefit payments and making certain other changes in the employment security law (House, No. 386). [Representatives Johnson of Brockton, Pothier of Haverhill, Violette of Fitchburg and Casey of Lawrence dissenting.]By Mr. Endicott of Canton, for the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, on a petition of Joseph N. Roach and another, a Resolve creating a special commission to act in the matter of effecting the establishment by the federal government of a veterans’ hospital in Berkshire County (House, No. 326, changed by striking out, in line 2, the words “ three residents of the county of Berkshire” and inserting in place thereof the words “a resident of each of the counties of Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden and Hampshire,” ; and by striking out, in line 7, the words “in said county” and inserting in place thereof the words “ within the limits of one of said counties”).By Mr. Iris of Brockton, for the committee on Public Health, on a petition of Joseph A. Milano, a Resolve for an investigation

Boston, — bridge over Tamworth Street.

Public ways, — brush clearance.

Veterans, — free university extension courses.

Employment security law, — benefit payments, etc.

Federal veterans’ hospital in Berkshire County, — establishment.

Decay of te e th ,— investigation.
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Palmer’s Pond, — mosquito control project.

Boston, — claim of John A. Curley.

Worcester laborers, — Saturday half holidays.

Public employees, — advance vacation payments.

District court clerks and probation officers, — military substitutes.

Hopkinton, — validation of town meeting action.

Federal migratory game refuges, — acquisition of property.

and study by the Department of Public Health relative to the decay of teeth resulting from a lack of fluorine (House, No. 673).By Mr. Porter of Agawam, for the same committee, on a petition of Lester B. Morley, a Bill establishing a mosquito control project at Palmer’s Pond in Swampscott (House, No. 1015).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Desmond of Lowell, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of Ernest W. Dullea, a Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pay certain compensation to John A. Curley of Boston (House, No. 1551, changed in section 1 by inserting after the word “ illness.”, in line 11, the following:—“No payment shall be made hereunder until there shall have been filed with the city treasurer of said city an agreement, signed by said John A. Curley, that the amount, if any, paid or to be paid for legal services rendered in connection with the passage of this act shall not exceed ten per cent of the sums paid or payable hereunder.”).By Mr. Kane of Worcester, for the committee on Public Service, on a petition of William A. Bennett, a Bill to clarify and equitably adjust the provisions for a Saturday half holiday for laborers in the city of Worcester (House, No. 1157).By the same member, for the same committee, on petitions of Arthur J. Sheehan (accompanied by bill, House, No. 430) and Arthur U. Mahan and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1299), a Bill providing for advances of their vacation pay to officers and employees of the Commonwealth and of certain counties, cities and towns (House, No. 1670).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Maurice H. Sullivan of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, on a petition of Charles Gibbons, a Bill allowing a military substitute for a clerk, assistant clerk, or probation officer of a district court to be absent without loss of pay for the same period of time as provided by law in the case of the officer whose military substitute he is (House, No. 759). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.
By Mr. Sawyer of Berlin, for the committee on Towns, on a petition of Clarence A. Wood, a Bill validating a certain special town meeting of the town of Hopkinton held in the current year (House, No. 1663), which was read.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wood of Hopkinton, the bill was read a second and (having been reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Wood.
By Mr. Crockett of Upton, for the committee on Conservation, on part of the recommitted Bill relative to the consent of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to the acquisition of migratory
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game refuges by the federal government (House, No. 229, changed), Resolutions requesting the Federal Migratory Bird Conservation Commission and the Select Committee on Conservation of Wildlife Reserves of the United States House of Representatives to restrain any further action by the United States fish and wildlife service in the Parker River and Monomoy Point refuges until the completion of an investigation thereof by a joint committee of the General Court (House, No. 1673), which were read.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Crockett, the resolutions were considered forthwith; and they were adopted, as follows:Whereas, The committee on Conservation of the General Court of Massachusetts has been directed, under an order adopted by refuges,™ both branches of said General Court on January twenty-ninth in “ property, the current year, to conduct a special investigation of the acquisition of lands in the Commonwealth by the federal government for the purpose of national wildlife refuges; andWhereas, Said committee has held numerous public hearings in the process of carrying out said order; andWhereas, Sworn testimony given in such hearings by many land owners and farm owners in such wildlife refuge areas indicates that subterfuge, misrepresentation and threats were made in acquiring portions of said land; andWhereas, A bill repealing the state law which enabled the United States Department of the Interior to acquire lands for wildlife refuge purposes was filed in the General Court in September, nineteen hundred and forty-four, because of alleged bad faith on the part of the agents of the United States fish and wildlife service; andWhereas, The said committee has reason to believe, at this time, that the filing of this bill caused the United States fish and wildlife service to accelerate their plans for the Parker River refuge and hasten a meeting on December thirteenth, nineteen hundred and forty-four, with the federal migratory bird conservation commission for permission to acquire this area so that the declaration of taking could be filed in the United States district court for the district of Massachusetts on December thirtieth, nineteen hundred and forty-four, just prior to January, nineteen hundred and forty-five, when the General Court convened and could consider this bill; andWhereas, According to the testimony of the United States fish and wildlife service director, Ira N. Gabrielson, before said committee on March fifth, nineteen hundred and forty-five, approximately sixty-eight hundred, acres, representing nearly seventy per cent of all land acquired by the federal government in the Parker River refuge area, was seized by condemnation proceedings in said district court on December thirtieth, nineteen hundred and forty-four, without any. advance notice to the land owners involved that their lands were being taken; andWhereas, Said committee has reason to doubt that the acquisition of lands for the Parker River and Monomoy Point refuges are duly authorized by law; and
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Orleans, — cemetery land for park purposes.

Motor vehicles, —- display of stickers; school bus,— inspection.

Episcopal Society in Cambridge.

Assistant town clerks, — appointment.

Lynn, — election of administrative officers.

Forest wardens, — appointment.
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]( hereas, Further testimony now being taken by said committee from reputable and authoritative sources tends to indicate reasonable doubt as to the suitability of the Parker River refuge and of the Monomoy Point area for the purposes for which they have been acquired; therefore be itResolved, That the federal migratory bird conservation commission, together with the select committee on conservation of wildlife resources of the United States House of Representatives, are respectfully requested to restrain immediately any further action or proceedings of any nature by the United States fish and wildlife service, its agents or representatives on the Parker River and Monomoy Point refuges until the completion of the investigation by said committee; and be it furtherResolved, That a copy of these resolutions, together with a copy of the order adopted by the General Court on January twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and forty-five, be sent to each member of the federal migratory bird conservation commission and each member of the select committee on conservation of wildlife resources of the United States House of Representatives, and to each member of the Congress from this Commonwealth.Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Crockett.
By Mr. Cooke of Athol, for the committee on Municipal Finance, that the Bill authorizing the town of Orleans to acquire for park purposes a portion of a certain cemetery located in said town (House, No. 771) ought to pass with an amendment. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading, with the amendment pending.
By Mr. Brown of Fairhaven, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Works (House, No. 184) as relates to the subject, a Bill to authorize the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to require the display of windshield stickers on motor vehicles and to make rules and regulations respecting the periodic inspection, construction and equipment of school buses (House, No. 192).By Mr. Tivey of Billerica, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on a petition of Calvert Magruder and others, a Bill relative to the Episcopal Society in Cambridge (House, No. 1567).By Air. Wood of Plopkinton, for the committee on Towns, on a petition of George B. Wellman, a Bill relative to the appointment of assistant town clerks in towns of over ten thousand inhabitants (House, No. 881).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Sisson of Lynn, for the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1193) of Alichael J. Corcoran for legislation to provide for the election of administrative officers in the city of Lynn.By Air. Crockett of Upton, for the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied
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by bill, House, No. 230) of the Fire Chiefs’ Club of Massachusetts for legislation relative to the appointment of forest wardens.By Mr. Cameron of Amesbury, for the same committee, leave Park land m to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. state 482) of Jacinto F. Diniz for the acquisition by the Commonwealth acquisition, of land situated in the town of Westport for use as a state park or reservation.By Mrs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Education, School com- leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, “pproplilting No. 1356) of G. Edward Bradley relative to qualifying the author- authority, ity of school committees to appropriate money.By Mr. Staves of Southbridge, for the committee on Highways Width of and Motor Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac- “ “regulation68’ companied by bill, House, No. 1094) of Henry S. Barnes and James T. Violette for further amendment of the law regulating the width of certain motor vehicles.By Mr. Skladzien of Webster, for the same committee, leave Motor vehicles, to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. —iparkmg. 301) of Federick C. Sugrue for legislation relative to the parking of motor vehicles.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- Motor vehicles, draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 302) of v*™®0 Frederick C. Sugrue for legislation pertaining to traffic signals for motor vehicle traffic at intersecting ways and on curves.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- Motor vehicles, draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 303) of -  speed limit. Frederick C. Sugrue for legislation to regulate the speed of motor vehicles.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- intersections, draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 427) of warning signs. Frederick C. Sugrue that certain public officers be authorized to cause signs to be placed at certain intersections of ways stating the same to be dangerous and the speed limits of motor vehicles at such intersections.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- Motor vehicles, draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 428) of ( J s p e S * 1011 Frederick C. Sugrue for a revision of the law relative to the operation of motor vehicles when approaching pedestrians and regulating the speed limits for motor vehicles.By Mr. Wood of Hopkinton, for the committee on Pensions Division of and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on — retirement the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1470) of Arthur U. °f office™. Mahan and William D. Fleming relative to the retirement of certain officers in the Division of State Police in the Department of Public Safety.By Mrs. Cutler of Needham, for the committee on Public Public schools, Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, tificatMof" House, No. 757) of John S. Codman and another relative to vacci- vaccination, nation and providing that certificates of vaccination shall no longer be required as a prerequisite to attendance in the public schools or other state institutions.By Mr. Verney of Winthrop, for the committee on Transporta- Common tion, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom- usooTs’~

public ways.
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panied by bill, House, No. 1181) of Thomas F. Reilly that private or common carriers of persons or property be prohibited from using public ways or public squares as terminals.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Billsenacted.

Engrossed Dills.Engrossed billsRelative to polling hours at regular, preliminary and special city elections in the city of Lawrence (which originated in the Senate);Prohibiting assessors from holding the office of collector of taxes;Validating a certain special town meeting of the town of Hopkin- ton held in the current year;Requiring notice to the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation of certain abatements by the Appellate Tax Board; andAuthorizing the acquisition by Boston Edison Company, for electric transmission line and other purposes, of easements in lands owned and held by the city of Cambridge for water supply purposes and located in the town of Lexington and in the city of Waltham;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Third reading bill amended.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill providing for the re-enactment of certain provisions of law relative to pardons (Senate, No. 157) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill prescribing terms and conditions which shall be complied with before pardoning felonies (House, No. 1671), which was read.The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.

Id. The Senate Bill relative to the practice of medicine by hospital internes, fellows or medical officers (Senate, No. 273, changed and amended) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill relative to the practice of medicine by hospital internes, fellows and medical officers (House, No. 1672), which was read.The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.

Third reading bills.
Senate billsFurther regulating the parole of defective delinquents and drug addicts (Senate, No. 140); andRelative to the discharge of inmates of certain of the Massachusetts training school (Senate, No. 448);
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Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
House billsRelative to loans by savings banks for financing the repair 4hî 1fsead‘ and rehabilitation of certain real estate mortgaged to such banks ln8 1 B' (printed as Senate, No. 94) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Imposing penalties for wilful violation of zoning ordinances or by-laws (House, No. 839);To limit the time within which a city council or selectmen may act as a board of appeals under the zoning law (House, No. 840); andTo enable banks to deposit securities owned by them with other banks for safekeeping under regulations of the Commissioner of Banks (House, No. 1549); andThe House Resolve validating the acts of Selma R. Fox of Brookline as a notary public (House, No. 1608);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill placing the incumbent of the position of secre- Second read- tary, Boston transit department, under civil service laws and rules mg bl11' (House, No. 1196) was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill further specifying certain types of services Second read- furnished or rendered by common carriers and subject to regula- M*e3aD tion by the Department of Public Utilities (printed as House,No. 160, changed); andHouse billsPertaining to the investments of deposits and the income derived therefrom of savings banks in first mortgages of real estate (printed as Senate, No. 93, changed);Pertaining to the investments of deposits and the income derived therefrom of savings in certain personal loans (printed as Senate, No. 179);Relative to the date as of which valuations shall be determined by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation for the purpose of apportionment of costs in the South Essex Sewerage District (House, No. 56);Relative to the use of certain election districts in the city of North Adams (House, No. 224);Exempting sales of shares of certain co-operative corporations from the sale of securities law, so called (House, No. 696);Relative to construction loans in co-operative banks (House,No. 1046);To assist prospective purchasers of paid-up shares (House,No. 1047);Relative to the monthly payments upon direct reduction loans in co-operative banks (House, No. 1048);Relative to the acquisition by co-operative banks of loans from federal agencies (House, No. 1049);
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Second reading bill amended.

Orderadopted.

Senatereport.

Providing for the making of additional loans to borrowers in co-operative banks (House, No. 1050, changed);Increasing from three hundred dollars to five hundred dollars the amount by which loans may be reduced in co-operative banks (House, No. 1051); andAuthorizing the town of Methuen to pay certain employees thereof wages due to them for the year nineteen hundrred and forty-two (House, No. 1635); andThe House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council of certain matters relating to divorce (House, No. 1661);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing certain cemetery associations in the town of Marion to transfer the cemeteries, apd other property and trust funds of said associations, to said town (House, No. 1546) was read a second time.The amendment previously recommended by the committee on Municipal Finance, — that the bill be amended in section 1 by striking out, in line 5, the word “Association”, — was adopted.The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
The following order, approved by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, was adopted, in concurrence:Whereas, The entire nation is anxiously awaiting V Day; andWhereas, The present success of our armed forces promises victory and a termination of hostilities; andWhereas, This Commonwealth should celebrate the cessation of hostilities in a manner suitable to such a momentous event, with rejoicing in the success of our cause, but with appreciation of the sacrifices of our citizens, with recollection that for many who have lost loved ones there will be no rejoicing, with prayer for world sanity and permanent peace and with increased devotion to state, nation and democratic government; therefore, be itOrdered, That a joint special committee, to consist of three members of the Senate to be designated by the President thereof, and five members of the House of Representatives to be designated by the Speaker thereof, is hereby established for the purpose of planning and arranging for a suitable ceremony to commemorate the termination of hostilities between the United States and certain foreign countries, said celebration to be held only if the General Court is in session and, if so held, to be in the form of a joint session of the Senate and House of Representatives and to be at such time following the announcement of V Day as such committee shall determine.

The Senate report of the committee on Counties, reference to next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 361) of The County Commissioners & Sheriffs Association, by Francis E. Cassidy, secretary, for further regulation of the salaries of county commissioners, was accepted, in concurrence.
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House reportsOf the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference House to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, report8 House, No. 808) of the Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards for extension of the powers of cities and towns over the regulation of parking of vehicles in private ways; andOf the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 135) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan for legislation to change the titles of certain city and town officials to that of servicemen’s security board;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The Senate Bill relative to the membership of the Trustees of Trustees of Amherst College (printed as House, No. 475) (its title having been cSiegef— changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported membership, by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, Mr. Rawson of Newton moved that it be amended by inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble: — “Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would prevent the corporation referred to therein from increasing its membership as authorized thereby prior to the time of the commencement exercises at Amherst College in the current year, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn), was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.Sent up for concurrence in the amendment. Rule 15 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Rawson.
The House Bill providing that no ticket to an amusement house Theatre tickets, or licensed theatre shall be sold for more than the price set forth ®aie’price, on the ticket (printed as Senate, No. 327, amended) was considered, the main question being on passing it to be engrossed.The report of the committee on Bills in the Third Reading asking to be discharged from further consideration of the bill, made at the preceding sitting, was accepted.Mr. Sullivan of Lowell moved that the bill be amended by adding at the end thereof the following sentence: — “ Whoever violates the provisions of this act shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.” ; and after remarks the amendment was adopted.Mr. James E. Sullivan of Boston then moved that the bill be referred to the next annual session.After debate Mr. Driscoll of Boston moved that the bill be amended by inserting after the word “ ticket”, in line 3, the words “ , except that recognized ticket agencies may charge fifty cents in addition to said price” ; and after debate this amendment was rejected.
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Wood duck, — protection.

Life insurance companies, — investigation of premium charges.

Brockton police chief, — civil service.

Co-operative bank law,— certain privileges.

Banks, — real estate mortgages.

Private ways, — repairs by municipalities.
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The House then refused, by a vote of 22 to 98, to refer the bill as amended, to the next annual session; and the bill (House, No! 1684) was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (House, No. 904) was considered.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr! Crockett of Upton, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
1 he House report of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 640) of George Greene and Maurice Caro for an investigation by a special commission (including members of the General Court) relative to premium charges imposed by life insurance companies, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill authorizing the placing of the office of chief of police of the city of Brockton under the civil service laws (printed as House, No. 562) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. Connolly of Boston moved that it be referred to the next annual session; and after debate the bill was so referred, bv a vote of 87 to 28.
The House Bill further deferring the exercise of certain privileges under the co-operative bank law (House, No. 20, changed) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
I he House report of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1055) of Frank P. McGilly relative to the authority of mutual savings banks, trust companies and cooperative banks to invest in real estate mortgages insured under the national housing act, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Sweeney of Lowell moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill relative to the authority of mutual savings banks, trust companies and co-operative banks to invest in real estate mortgages insured under the National Housing Act (House, No. 1055).After debate the amendment was rejected; and the report accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 809) of Warren D. Langielle and bred Lamson that cities and towns be authorized to make repairs on private ways in certain cases if the voters thereof so vote, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was referred to the committee on Cities, on motion of Mr. Staves of Southbridge. Sent up for concurrence in the reference.
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The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age state police, Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 409) of James T. Violette relative to the retirement of certain officers in the Division of State Police of the Department of Public Safety, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Johnson of Brockton, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House report of the committee on Power and Light, refer- utility com- ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by £fa“pepii7ncrae bill, House, No. 1481) of Cornelius Desmond, Jr., for legislation relative to the sale of gas and electrical appliances by public utility companies, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Desmond of Lowell moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the sale of gas and electrical appliances by public utilities (House, No. 1481).After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 49 to 43. The substituted bill then was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
Air. Violette of Fitchburg then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, at twenty-seven minutes after three o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock P.M .
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W e d n e s d a y , March 14, 1945. 
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p . m .
Prayer was offered by Reverend Herman H. Rubenovitz of Boston (Roxbury).

Chicopee and Springfield, — boundary line.

Neponset River, — improvement of banka, etc.

All joint committees, —4time for reporting.

Committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles* — travel.

Special Recommendation.
A special recommendation of the Department of Public Works (under the provisions of Section 7 of Chapter 42 of the General Laws) relative to establishing a portion of the boundary line between the city of Chicopee and the city of Springfield (House, No. 1678), received March 13, was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Cities. Sent up for concurrence.

Special Report.
The special report of the Metropolitan District Commission and the Department of Public Health (under Chapter 40 of the Resolves of 1943) relative to improvement of the banks of the Neponset River and the elimination of pollution thereof (House, No. 0000), received March 13, was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Metropolitan Affairs. Sent up for concurrence.

Orders.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Jordan of Revere, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That, under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, all joint committees be granted until Wednesday, March 28, within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.Mr. Jordan, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Staves of Southbridge, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles be authorized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the cities of Boston and Westfield and the towns of Hadley and Agawam on or before April 12.Mr. Jordan of Revere, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Jordan, the order was considered forthwith; and it Was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
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On motion of Mr. Jordan of Revere, —Ordered, That, when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to Next meet tomorrow at half past two o’clock p . m . s ittin g .

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Rodolphe G. Bessette of New Bedford, petition (subject Now Bedford, to Joint Rule 12) of Arthur N. Harriman (mayor) and others m e™  oTpon that the Department of Public Works be authorized to improve facilities, port facilities of the city of New Bedford.By Mrs. Cook of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) congress,— of Florence E. Cook for adoption of resolutions memorializing exemjitiom Congress to extend certain existing income tax exemptions to all fa°nrdn̂ ^ [y members of the military and naval personnel of the United States personnel, who are serving or have served in any foreign area.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Payers from the Senate.
The House Bill changing the laws relative to the sale of meat Meat and meat and meat products containing certain preservatives (House, preservatives. No. 147) came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment; and the amendment was placed, under Rule 46, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
A Bill providing that applicants for examination for admission Bar exami- to the bar shall not be restricted as to the number of examinations SnibSted" which they may take (Senate, No. 200) (reported on a petition applications, of Leo J. Sullivan), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
ReportsOf the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw W ilts, (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition bonds, etc. (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 288) of William R. Conley that savings banks be required to file with the Commissioner of Banks an annual statement listing all stocks, bonds and real estate held by them;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that Savings banks, no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, a c c ^ u n tto  Senate, No. 289) of William R. Conley that savings banks be re- foreclosures- quired to hold in a separate account all property taken through foreclosure ;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that Savings-banks, no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, foreclosures.0 .Senate, No. 290) of William R. Conley for legislation relative to the appraisal of properties owned by savings banks through foreclosure proceedings;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 222) of A. C. Braxton for an investigation investigation by a special commission relative to a loan made by ofloan- the Woburn Co-operative Bank to the late George W. Braxton of Wakefield;
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Salem, — news for persons in armed forces.

T im othy J. Kimball, — retirement.

Special justices, — retirement.

Brookline, — public health director.

State House grounds, — statue of Mary Dyer.

Bristol County, — claim of William McAuliffe.

Of the joint committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 385) of Edward A. Coffey, mayor, that the city of Salem be authorized to expend certain sums for ,the purpose of gathering, printing and distributing certain news to certain persons in the armed forces;Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 266) of George W. Stanton that Timothy J. Kimball be retired on three-fourths of his annual compensation because of injuries received while on duty at the State House; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 442) of Robert W. Hill for legislation relative to pensions of special justices of district courts;Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Towns, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 219) of William G. Hickey, Jr., and others, selectmen of the town of Brookline, that they be authorized to appoint a director of public health for said town, came down with the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted; and the House concurred in the recommittal.
A petition (accompanied by bill) of Paul Dyer Emmons and others that the Art Commission be authorized to erect and place on the State House grounds a statue in memory of Mary Dyer and authorizing the Treasurer and Receiver-General to accept gifts of money to pay for said statue, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on State Administration; and it was referred, under Rule 38, to the committee 

on Rules.
Reports of Committees.

By Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 7B be suspended on the petition of William McAuliffe that the county of Bristol be authorized to pay a sum of money to him for labor and material furnished in making repairs to the registry of deeds building in New Bedford. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 7B was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee 
on Counties.By the same member, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of William McAuliffe and Leo H. Coughlin and others (county commissiqners) that the county of Bristol be authorized to pay in whole or in part a bill of said McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building in the city of New Bedford. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Counties.
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By Mr. Jordan of Revere, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 9 be suspended on the petition of Frank H. Horton for legislation to establish the Seekonk Water District of Seekonk. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Jordan, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 9 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Water Supply.Severally sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Smith of Holbrook, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the recommitted Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the establishment by the Commonwealth of a department of commerce (House, No. 1574) ought to pass. Referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
By Mr. Fuller of Deerfield, for the committee on Agriculture, on a petition of the Massachusetts Jersey Cattle Club, a Bill relative to the establishment and maintenance by the Department of Veterinary Science of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station of a diagnostic laboratory dealing with the causes, prevention and remedies of diseases of domestic animals (House, No. 554).By Mr. Dickie of Reading, for the same committee, on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to making provisions for a full-time chairman to direct the activities of the Milk Control Board (page 25) and on a petition of Cecil Ford, a Bill further regulating the Milk Control Board in the Department of Agriculture (printed as Senate, No. 149).By Mr. Crockett of Upton, for the committee on Conservation, on a petition of the Fire Chiefs’ Club of Massachusetts and others, a Bill relative to the issuance of permits for open air fires (House, No. 231).By Mr. Cuffe of Lynn, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, on a petition of the Lynn Yacht Club and another, a Bill providing for the dredging by the Department of Public Works of an anchorage basin in Lynn Harbor (House, No. 1598).By Mrs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Public Welfare, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Correction (House, Nos. 58 and 60) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative to medical treatment of prisoners afflicted with communicable diseases (House, No. 1674).By Mr. Sears of Haverhill, for the committee on State Administration, on a petition of John W. Vaughan, a Bill making an appropriation for regilding the dome of the State House and making certain other necessary improvements to the State House incidental thereto (House, No. 1493).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Mahan of Leominster, for the committee on Taxation, on part of the report of the special commission established to continue the investigation relative to reimbursement of municipalities for loss of taxes arising from the holding of property in the Commonwealth for public purposes, a Bill relative to payments by

Seekonk Water District, — establishment.

Departm ent of commerce, — establishment.

MassachusettsAgriculturalExperimentStation, —diagnosticlaboratory.

Milk Control B oard ,— regulation.

Open air fires, — permits.

Lynn Harbor, — dredging of anchorage basin.

Prisoners, — medical treatm ent.

State House, — regilding of dome, etc.

Fall River,— payments to Westport and Dartm outh.
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Springfield district court,— court officer.
Essex County,— third assistant register of probate.

Metropolitan D istrict Commission and Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission, — change of fiscal year.

Employees of co-operative banks, — retirement association.

Co-operative banks, — directreduction form mortgages.

Deal estate mortgages. — investments.

Void marriages, — issue.

Motor vehicle licenses, — issuance to minors.

Public utilities, — state ownership.

Id.

the city of Fall River to the towns of Westport and Dartmouth, respectively, in lieu of taxes (printed in House, No. 6, App. D, changed in section 1 by striking out, in line 3, the word “ thirty” and inserting in place thereof the word “ five”). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Fuller of Deerfield, for the committee on Public Service, on a petition of William R. Barry, a Bill providing for an additional court officer in the district court of Springfield (House, No. 675).By Mr. Barrett of Gloucester, for the same committee, on a petition of Michael J. Batal, a Bill providing for a permanent third assistant register of prohate for the county of Essex (House, No. 528).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.
By Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs, for the committee on Ways and Means, on part of the special report of the Commission on Administration and Finance relative to changing the fiscal year of the Metropolitan District Commission to conform to that of the Commonwealth (House, No. 1607), a Bill changing the fiscal year of the Metropolitan District Commission and the Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission (House, No. 1676).By Air. Peterson of Woburn, for the committee on Banks and Banking, on a petition of the Aiassachusetts Co-operative Bank League, a Bill to provide for the establishment of a contributory co-operative banks employees retirement association (House, No. 1143).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1052), a Bill providing for the converting of cooperative form mortgages to direct reduction form mortgages by agreement in co-operative banks (House, No. 1677).By Air. Rodolphe G. Bessette of New Bedford, for the same committee, on a petition of George B. Goodman and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 694), a Bill to permit investments by banking companies in loans secured by mortgages of real estate (House, No. 1660).By Mr. Butterworth of Nahant, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of F. Anthony Hanlon, a Bill relative to the issue of certain void marriages (House, No. 388).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Air. Alatthews of Fitchburg, for the committee on Highways and Alotor Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1389) of P. E. Merriam that the issuance of licenses to operate motor vehicles to persons under eighteen years of age be prohibited.By Mr. Dean of Oakham, for the committee on Power and Light, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 337) of J. Walton Tuttle for legislation relative to the acquisition of certain public utilities by the Commonwealth.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 395) of the
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Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. Long, and J. Walton Tuttle for the acquisition of certain public utilities by municipalities.By Mr. Fausey of West Springfield, for the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1309) of the United Prison Association of Massachusetts for amendment of the law relative to the Parole Board in the Department of Correction.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Proposal for a legislative Amendment of the Constitution.
Mr. Ellis of Barnstable, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the Proposal for a legislative amendment of the Constitution providing that the General Court may prescribe a retirement age for judges (see Senate, No. 122), agreed to in joint session of the two houses of the preceding General Court, reported (in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule No. 23) recommending that the said amendment ought to pass.The report was read and placed on file, in accordance with the requirements of said rule.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill exempting persons serving in the armed forces of the United States in time of war who own dogs, and the keepers of such dogs, from payment of certain license fees (see Senate, No. 11, amended), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 125 to 4. Sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsRelative to the assessment of mortgaged or pledged personal property (which originated in the Senate);Relative to assignments of accounts receivable; andRelative to contested elections and election recounts in cases where voting machines have been used;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Orders of the Day.House billsFurther deferring the exercise by co-operative banks of the privilege of converting into certain federal agencies (House, No. 20, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);

Law relating to Parole Board, — am endm ent.

Constitution, — retirement age for judges,

Dogs owned by persons in armed forces, — free licenses.

Bills enacted.

Third reading bill.
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Third reading bills and resolve.

Second reading bills.

Relative to the date as of which valuations shall be determined by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation for the purpose of apportionment of costs in the South Essex Sewerage District (House, No. 56);Relative to the use of certain election districts in the city of North Adams (House, No. 224);Exempting sales of shares of certain co-operative corporations from the sale of securities law, so called (House, No. 696);Relative to construction loans in co-operative banks (House, No. 1046);Relative to share savings accounts in co-operative banks (House, No. 1047) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Relative to the monthly payments upon direct reduction loans in co-operative banks (House, No. 1048);Relative to the acquisition by co-operative banks of loans from federal agencies (House, No. 1049);Authorizing additional loans for the benefit of certain real estate mortgaged to co-operative banks (House, No. 1050, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Increasing from three hundred to five hundred dollars the amount to be used for repairs, in connection with the reduction of certain loans in co-operative banks (House, No. 1051) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) ;To incorporate the Trustees of the George W. Davenport Home for Aged, Needy and Deserving Women and Couples (House, No. 1523) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);To unite the First Church of Christ in Lynn (Congregational) and the North Congregational Church of Lynn, Mass., and for other purposes (House, No. 1524);Consolidating the First Universalist Society in Lowell and the Grace Universalist Parish of Lowell (House, No. 1525);Authorizing certain cemetery associations in the town of Marion to transfer the cemeteries, and other property and trust funds of said associations, to said town (House, No. 1546, amended); andAuthorizing the town of Methuen to pay certain employees thereof wages due to them for the year nineteen hundred and forty-two (House, No. 1635); andThe House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council of certain matters relating to divorce (House, No. 1661);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
House billsTo authorize the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to require the display of windshield stickers on motor vehicles and to make rules and regulations respecting the periodic inspection, construction and equipment of school buses (House, No. 192);
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Relative to the appointment of assistant town clerks in towns of over ten thousand inhabitants (House, No. 881); and Relative to the Episcopal Society in Cambridge (House, No. 

1567);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
Senate reportsOf the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 242) of John F. Fitzgerald for legislation relative to the appointment by the Governor of additional directors of life insurance companies; andOf the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 368) of John P. Eriglert for legislation relative to educational requirements for admission to the bar;Severally were accepted, in concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1193) of Michael J. Corcoran for legislation to provide for the election of administrative officers in the city of Lynn;Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1356) of G. Edward Bradley relative to qualifying the authority of school committees to appropriate money;Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 301) of Frederick C. Sugrue for legislation relative to the parking of motor vehicles;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 302) of Frederick C. Sugrue for legislation pertaining to traffic signals for motor vehicle traffic at intersecting ways and on curves;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 303) of Frederick C. Sugrue for legislation to regulate the speed of motor vehicles;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 427) of Frederick C. Sugrue that certain public officers be authorized to cause signs to be placed at certain intersections of ways stating the same to be dangerous and the speed limits of motor vehicles at such intersections; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 428) of Frederick C. Sugrue for a revision of the law relative to the operation of motor vehicles when approaching pedestrians and regulating the speed limits for motor vehicles;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill placing the incumbent of the position of secretary of the Boston transit department under the civil service laws and rules (House, No. 1196) (its title having been changed by the

Second reading bills.

Senatereports.

Housereports.

Boston transit department secretary, — civil service.
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Wood duck, — protection.

Division of State Police, — retirement offafficers.

Speed traps, — admission of evidence.

Orleans, — cemetery land for park purposes.

Utility companies,— sale of appliances.

Bill referred to  next annual session.

committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (House, No. 904) was considered.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. Matthews of Fitchburg moved that it be recommitted to the committee on Conservation.After remarks Mr. Sullivan of Cambridge moved that further consideration of the bill be postponed until Monday next; and after further remarks the motion prevailed, by a vote of 68 to 34.
The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 409) of James T. Violette relative to the retirement of certain officers in the Division of State Police of the Department of Public Safety, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Violette of Fitchburg moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the retirement of certain officers in the Division of State Police of the Department of Public Safety (House, No. 409).After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 72 to 55. The substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
The Senate Bill relative to the admission of certain evidence in prosecutions for violation of the motor vehicle speed law, procured by the operation of speed traps, so called (Senate, No. 310, amended) was read a second time; and after remarks the House refused to order it to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the town of Orleans to acquire for park purposes a portion of a certain cemetery located in said town (House, No. 771) was read a second time.The amendment previously recommended by the committee on Municipal Finance, — that the bill be amended by inserting after section 1 the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  2 . Upon its acquisition of said portion of said cemetery, said town shall remove such bodies, tombstones and monuments as may be within said portion and replace them in some other location within the limits of said cemetery.”, — was adopted.The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
Mr. Flaherty of Boston being in the chair, the House Bill relative to the sale of gas and electrical appliances by public utilities (House, No. 1481) was read a second time.After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading (the Speaker having returned to the chair), Mr. Pierce of Greenfield moved that the bill be referred to the next annual session; and on this motion 84 members voted in the affirmative and 52 in the negative.The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Desmond of Lowell; and on the roll call (Mr. Davis of Everett having been in the chair) 121 members voted in the affirmative and 84 in the negative, as follows:
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Y e a s .
Achin, Wilfred J.Allen, Richard J. Ashworth, Edward C. Babcock, Josiah, Jr. Bagley, Earle S.Barrett, Charles H. Barrus, George L. Barry, William R.Batal, Michael J. Baxter, Norman S. Beach, Raymond H. Bennett, C. Ray Bessette, G. Leo Blake, Fred A.Borsa, Stanley Bowker, Everett M. Brown, Clarence B. Brown, F. Eben Brown, Russell P. Bruce, Archie E.Burke, Harland Campbell, Robert P. Carman, Ernest W. Catusi, James F.Chase, Perlie Dyar Collins, J. Everett Conway, Michael J. Cooke, Charles H. Cousens, G. Chauncey Crockett, Earl G. Custance, Adin W. Cutler, Leslie Bradley Davis, Lawrence H. DeRoy, Ernest Dewar, Burt Dickie, Logan R.Doyle, Anthony R. Duggan, Henry M. Dwelly, Clifton E. Elliott, Louis H.Ellis, Henry A. Endicott, Charles K. Fausey, John R. Ferguson, Charles E. Ferriter, Joseph P. Fuller, George Gallant, John L. Gibbons, Charles Gott, Hollis M.Gray, Thomas T. Greene, George Haigis, Frederick C. Hannon, James E.Hill, Ralph H.Holman, Charles F. Horton, Frank H. Howard, J. Philip Howes, I. Grafton Hull, Richard L. Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Hutchinson, Fred A.

Inches, Henderson Iris, Harvey Jenness, William W. Johnson, Adolph Johnson, Ernest A.Jordan, Peter J.Karelitz, Clarence Keith, Alfred B.Kelley, Francis J.Lamson, Fred Law, Laurence W. Lindstrom, Francis W. Lobel, Louis Loring, Burton E.Lunney, William C. Martin, George F., Jr. Matthews, Thomas B. McCarthy, Frank D. McCarthy, Michael J. McCulloch, Elmer L. McLeod, Samuel D. McMorrow, Philip Milano, Joseph A. Moriarty, Timothy J., 2nd Mulligan, Edward J. Murray, Cornelius J. Partridge, Clark B. Perkins, Oscar H.Peterson, Herman P. Pierce, Frederick E.Porter, George' W. Ramsdell, William E. Rand, Stuart C.Rawson, George E. Roberts, Albert E. Schlapp, Alyce L.Sears, William H., Jr. Serino, A. John Shattuck, Henry L. Shepard, Charles E. Sheridan, Carl A.Sisson, Robert T.Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L.Staves, Edward W. Stetson, George Ward Sweeney, Eugene Joseph Sylvia, Joseph A.Talbot, Edmond Jr. Telford, Clarence F. Tilden, Nathaniel Tivey, Harold E. Tompkins, Harold Tyler, Earle S.Vaughan, John W.Verney, Arthur F. Whittemore, John S. Winslow, Henry D.Wood, Clarence A. Youngman, Arthur L.
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Forest wardens, — appointment.

Park land in Westport,— state acquisition.

Width of m otor vehicles, — regulation

N a y s .

Armstrong, John A.Artesani, Charles J.Asiaf, John George Aspero, Joseph A.Cameron, Colin J.Capeless, Matthew J.Capodilupo, Edmund E.Cappucci, Enrico Carroll, John Henry Casey, Daniel Casey, William J.Cleary, David M.Coady, Thomas F.Conley, Joseph T.Connolly, Robert G.Cook, Florence E.Cronin, Patrick F.Cuffe, Walter A.Desmond, Cornelius, Jr.Dignam, Vincent B.Diniz, Jacinto F.Donlan, Edmond J.Dooley, Joseph W.Driscoll, Howard B.Dullea, Ernest W.Enright, Thomas E.Evans, George J.Feeney, Michael Paul Fitzgerald, Peter F.Flaherty, John E.Fleming, William D.Foster, John F.Glynn, Dennis P.Gregory, Francis G.Harrington, Fred C.Harrington, Joseph B.Plarvey, Frederick R., Jr. Hutchinson, Edward A., Jr.Kane, Walter F.Ivaplan, Charles Kelly, Richard A.Mahan, Arthur U.

Matera, Francis V. McCarthy, Edward A. McCarthy, Paul A. McDevitt, James P. McDonough, Patrick J. McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. Mclnerney, Timothy J. Miller, Charles Morley, Lester B.Murphy, Robert F.Murray, Henry T., Jr. Norton, George B.O’Brien, James A.Oliveira, Frank B.O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. O’Shea, George J.Padden, John T.Pothier, Harvey A.Powers, John E.Reilly, Thomas F.Riordan, John J.Rowan, William H. J.Ryan, Francis E.Scally, Gerald F.Sheehan, Arthur J.Skerry, Michael F. Skladzien, Charles J. Sullivan, Daniel F.Sullivan, James E.Sullivan, Jeremiah J. Sullivan, MauriceJH- Sullivan, William F.Taylor, Robert L.Toomey, John J.Troy, William F.Violette, James T.Wall, William X.Walsh, George T.White, William E.Wickes, John C. Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. Young, Arthur E.
121 yeas; 84 nays.

Therefore the bill was referred to the next annual session.
House reportsOf the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 230) of the Fire Chiefs’ Club of Massachusetts for legislation relative to the appointment of forest wardens; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 482) of Jacinto F. Diniz for the acquisition by the Commonwealth of land situated in the town of Westport for use as a state park or reservation;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill,
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House, No. 1094) of Henry S. Barnes and James T. Violette for further amendment of the law regulating the width of certain motor vehicles, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Violette of Fitchburg moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill further regulating the width of certain motor vehicles (House,No. 1094).After debate the amendment was rejected; and the report was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

The House report of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Division of Assistance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition — retirement (accompanied by bill, Plouse, No. 1470) of Arthur U. Mahan and of officers. William D. Fleming relative to the retirement of certain officers in the Division of State Police in the Department of Public Safety, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Mahan of Leominster moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the retirement of certain officers in the Division of State Police in the Department of Public Safety (House, No.1470); and the amendment was adopted.The substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
The House report of the committee on Public Health, leave to Public schools, withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 757) tific’ates°or of John S. Codman and another relative to vaccination and pro- vaccination, viding that certificates of vaccination shall no longer be required as a prerequisite to attendance in the public schools or other state institutions, was accepted.Subsequently Mr. Diniz of New Bedford moved that the vote be reconsidered by which the House accepted the report; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The House report of the committee on Transportation, reference Common̂  to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, uŝ ofpub- House, No. 1181) of Thomas F. Reilly that private or common carriers of persons or property be prohibited from using public ways or public squares as terminals, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Butter- worth of Nahant, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.

Air. Whittemore of Newton then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at twenty-five minutes before four o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at half past two o’clock P.M .
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Recess.

Adams High School Basketball Team.

Somerville High School Basketball Team.
Lieutenant Helen M. Cassiani of Bridgewater.
Machinist’s Mate First Class John H. Sullivan.

Drunkenness, — report of special investigation commission.

Beverage alcohol, — labelling. 
Drunken persons, — release. 
Drunkenness, — entry  of nolle prosequi.

T h u r s d a y , March 15, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at half past two o’clock p .m ., with Mr. McCulloch of Adams in the chair (having been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the duties of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by Reverend Frank E. Greene of Saugus.

Recess.
At twenty-six minutes before three o’clock, the Chair (Mr. McCulloch) declared a recess; and at nine minutes before three o’clock, the House was called to order, with the Speaker in the chair.

Guests of the House.
Before proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a recess. Mr. McCulloch again took the chair and introduced J. Franklyn Farrell, Superintendent of Schools of Adams and Coach Arthur S. Fox. Mr. Fox then introduced members of the Adams High School Basketball Team.Mr. McCarthy of Somerville then took the chair and introduced members of the Somerville High School Basketball Team.Subsequently the Speaker introduced Lieutenant Helen M. Cassiani of Bridgewater, member of the United States Army Nurses Corps and recently returned from the Pacific area, who addressed the House briefly.Mr. Reilly of Boston, being in the chair, introduced Machinist’s Mate First Class John H. Sullivan of the United States Naval Reserve, son of former Representative Lewis R. Sullivan. of Boston, brother of former Representative Lewis R. Sullivan, Jr., of Boston and cousin of present Representative James E. Sullivan of Boston.

Special Report.
The final report of the special commission (chairman of the Parole Board, Commissioner of Mental Health and another) directed (under Chapter 62 of the Resolves of 1943) to make an investigation and study of the problem of drunkenness in this Commonwealth (House, No. 2000), received March 7, was referred, under Rule 28, as follows:So much as relates to further regulating the labelling of beverage alcohol (App. A);So much as relates to the release of persons arrested for drunkenness (App. B);So much as relates to forbidding the entry of a nolle prosequi or a continuance in drunkenness appealed cases, except with the concurrence of a Justice of the Superior Court (App. C); and
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So much as relates to regulating the use of intoxicating beverages or liquor by licensing the use thereof (App. E), — severally to the committee on Legal Affairs; andSo much as relates to providing for the establishment of a hospital for the treatment and study of persons who have degenerated in health through the excessive use of intoxicating liquors (App. D ); andSo much as relates to providing for the establishment of a commission to make continuous study and investigation of all factors relating Jto the [problem of [drunkenness |in (Massachusetts (App. F), — severally to the committee on Public Health.Severally sent up for concurrence.

Orders.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Crockett of Upton, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Conservation be authorized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the town of Chatham on or before Tuesday, March 20.Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Campbell of Medford, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules:Ordered, That there be printed five hundred additional copies of the Address of His Excellency the Governor submitting the annual budget of estimates, requests and recommendations for appropriations or other authorizations for expenditures by the Commonwealth during the fiscal year July 1, 1945 to June 30, 1946 together with his recommendations relative to the amounts which should be appropriated therefor and to financing the expenditures recommended (House, No. 1530).Mr. Campbell, for the committee on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted.

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Cappucci of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Enrico Cappucci for legislation to provide for the retirement of police officers in cities and towns upon reaching the age of fifty- five years.By Mr. McCarthy of Somerville, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Paul A. McCarthy for adoption of resolutions requesting the Office of Price Administration to immediately establish ceilings on rentals of summer cottages and houses, so called.

Intoxicating beverages, — licensing use.
Intoxicating beverages, — hospital for treatm ent of persons using.
Drunkenness, — continuous study.

Committee on Conservation, — travel.

Address of the Governor subm itting the budget, — reprint.

Police officers, — retirement a t age fifty-five.

Office of Price Administration, — summer rental ceilings.
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Cambridge,— dates for filing nomination papers, etc

Committee on Agriculture,— travel.

Boston, — position of auctioneer.

Municipal laborers, etc., — sick leaves.

Boston municipal elections, — absent voting.
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By Mr. Walsh of Lowell, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Edna Lawrence Spencer relative to establishing dates for filing certificates of nomination and nomination papers in the biennial election in Cambridge in the current year and for the filing of petitions for questions to be placed upon the ballot for said election.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The following order, approved by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, was adopted, in concurrence :Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture be authorized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the town of Amherst on or before March 24.
A Bill establishing the position, and regulating the fees, of auctioneer in the department of foreclosed real estate of the city of Boston (Senate, No. 500) (reported on a petition of Robert L. Lee, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 351), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
The engrossed Bill providing sick leaves for laborers, workmen and mechanics permanently employed by certain cities and towns (see House, No. 1611) came down with amendments striking out, in line 5 (as printed), the word “ permanently” and inserting in place thereof the word “ regularly” ; and in the title, striking out the word “ permanently” and inserting in place thereof the word “regularly” .Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Shattuck of Boston, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were adopted, in concurrence.
The House Bill to facilitate voting by absent voting ballots at certain regular municipal elections in the city of Boston by residents of said city in the armed forces of the United States and by others (House, No. 1647) came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment in section 1, striking out paragraph (6), contained in lines 31 to 38, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following: — “ (6) The voting list of the year preceding that in which any such election is held, as amended and revised up to and including December thirty-first of such preceding year, shall be used for the certification of names, on nomination papers of candidates for election at such election, or on petitions or other papers filed for the purpose of placing questions on the official ballot to be used thereat; provided, that, if the name- of any person whose signature is referred to in the following sentence cannot be found on the voting list of such preceding year but is found on the voting list of the then current year, if available, such name may be certified hereunder. Any other provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding, persons whose signatures appear on such nomination papers, petitions or
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other papers shall state thereon their residence as of January first in such preceding year and their present residence.”.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Cappucci of Boston, the amendment was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

BillsRelative to the service of process upon certain domestic corpo- Domestic rations (Senate, No. 504, amended) (new draft of Senate bill ^^rdeof’ No. 475, reported on a petition of Maurice Caro and another, process, accompanied by bill, House, No. 319); andAuthorizing certain insurance companies to invest in certain insurance classes of mortgages (printed as House, No. 1099, amended) mortgage’" (reported on a petition of George Avery White); and investments.
Resolve to reverse the attainders, judgments and convictions ^nd (Sher?*— for witchcraft of Ann Pudeator and others (Senate, No. 371) reversal of’ (reported on a petition of Robert W. Hill); attainders,fete.
Severally passed to be engrossed by the. Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
A report of the committee on State Administration, asking to Water poiiu- be discharged from further consideration of the petition (accom- mMoT— panied by bill, Senate, No. 405) of Laurence Curtis for legislation establishment, to control and prevent pollution of the waterways of the Commonwealth by the establishment of the water pollution commission, and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on Public Health, — accepted by the Senate, was considered forthwith, under Rule 57; and it was accepted, in concurrence.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committee on Rules, Somerville,— that Joint Rule 7B be suspended on the petition of Paul A. rij£°Bradyat" McCarthy that the city of Somervillle be authorized to pay an annuity to the widow of Patrick Brady, a former employee of its sanitary department. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 7B was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance.Sent up for concurrence.
By Air. Martin of Montague, for the committee on Counties Barnstable on the part of the House, that the Bill authorizing contributions ^ “waiiB-  by the county of Barnstable for the construction of sea walls or “ Ashore, other forms of shore protection for towns in said county (House,No. 805) ought to pass with an amendment adding at the end thereof the following section: — “ S e c t i o n  3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.”. Referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Kelly of Boston, for the committee on Harbors and East.Boston Public Lands, on a petition of Enrico Cappucci and others, a conduction Bill providing for the construction of a sea wall in the East Boston of sea wail, district of the city of Boston (House, No. 1382).
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Land court notices, — fee.

Feeble-minded children, — additional hospital.

Private institutions, — violent patients.

State schools, — admission of voluntary patients.

Child Guardianship Division, — quarters and branch office in Springfield.

D istrict court clerks and probation officers, — military substitutes.

South Boston D istrict Court probation officer, — reimbursement.
Foreclosing of tax titles,— decrees.

Barnstable, — annual sewer rates and liens.

D epartm ent of Public Utilities, —

By Mr. Catusi of Milford, for the committee on the Judiciary, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the subject (20th report, pages 64-65), a Bill increasing the fee for certain land court notices (House, No. 1683).By Mrs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Public Welfare, on a petition of Peter J. Jordan, a Bill providing for the construction and maintenance by the Commonwealth of an additional hospital for feeble-minded children (House, No. 294).By Mr. Sweeney of Lowell, for the same committee, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 118) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative to transfers of violent or dangerous patients in private institutions under the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 127, changed by inserting after the word “ care”, in line 16, the words “after due notice to nearest of kin”).By the same member, for the same committee, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 118) as relates to the subject, a Bill to put into effect a limitation on the period which must elapse between making execution of the physician’s certificate for the admission of a voluntary patient to a state school and his reception therein (House, No. 128).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Nathaniel Tilden, a Bill providing for quarters outside the State House for the Division of Child Guardianship and the establishment in the city of Springfield of a branch office of said division (House, No. 537).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Parsons of Marblehead, for the committee on Counties on the part of the House, that the Bill allowing a military substitute for a clerk, assistant clerk, or probation officer of a district court to be absent without loss of pay for the same period of time as provided by law in the case of the officer whose military substitute he is (House, No. 759) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Martin of Montague, for the committee on Counties, on a petition of John E. Flaherty, a Bill authorizing the county of Suffolk to reimburse the chief probation officer of the South Boston District Court for money stolen from his office (House, No. 1630).By Mr. Carman of Springfield, for the committee on the Judiciary, on petitions of Michael H. Condron (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 175) and Marshall R. Pihl (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 940 and 942), a Bill to establish the conclusiveness of decrees foreclosing tax titles (House, No. 1682). •By Mr. Telford of Plainville, for the committee on Towns, on a petition of Charles C. Paine and others, a Bill relative to the collection of annual sewer rates and liens therefor by the town of Barnstable (House, No. 504).By Mr. Allen of Brookline, for the committee on Transportation, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of
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Public Utilities (House, Nos. 1 5 9  and 1 6 1 )  as relates to the sub- retu rns of ject, a Bill shortening the time within which the Department of cam?™ Public Utilities may alter the forms of returns to be made by common carriers (House, No. 1 6 8 1 ) .Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Brown of Fairhaven, for the committee on Highways R evere,— and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (at the SMntVof0f request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Pines overpass. House, No. 1388) of Raymond E. Carey (mayor) that the Department of Public Works be authorized to provide for the removal of the overpass at Point of Pines in the city of Revere.By Mr. Serino of Cambridge, for the committee on Insurance, Motor vehicle reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 921) of Peter J. Jordan, William H. J. Rowan and Raymond E. Carey (mayor of Revere) that a penalty be ° 8'provided for fraudulent claims under motor vehicle liability insurance policies.By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Division of Service, reference to the next annual session, on the petition -chiefof06' (accompanied by bill, House, No. 865) of William X. Wall relative detectives, to the position of chief of detectives in the Division of State Police of the Department of Public Safety.By Mrs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Public Wei- insane persons, fare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, u™House, No. 1307) of Esther Yoisher Rosenfield that persons alleged to be insane be given opoprtunities to prove their sanity and to claim their freedom in accordance with certain constitutional provisions.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Emergency Measure.

The engrossed Bill relative to the membership of the Trustees Trustees of of Amherst College (see Senate bill printed as House, No. 475, ^ , heret_ amended), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be Semberehip. rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being- on adopting the emergency preamble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 128 to 1. Sent up for concurrence.
Engrossed Bills.

The engrossed Bill exempting persons serving in the armed Bin forces of the United States in time of war who own dogs, and the enacted- keepers of such dogs, from payment of certain license fees (which originated in the Senate), in respect to which the Senate had concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Billsenacted.

Public schools, etc., — certificates of vaccination.

Third reading billamended.

Third reading bills.
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Engrossed bills
Further regulating the parole of defective delinquents and drug addicts;
Relative to the discharge of inmates of certain of the Massachusetts training schools;(Which severally originated in the Senate);Relative to polling hours at elections in the city of Beverly;Relative to the number of signatures to be certified on recount petitions;Adopting the international log rule as the standard log rule for determining the board feet content of saw logs in this Commonwealth;
Relative to fees to be charged by the sealer of weights and measures of the city of Cambridge for sealing certain weighing and measuring devices;To facilitate voting by absent voting ballots at certain regular municipal elections in the city of Boston by residents of said city in the armed forces of the United States and by others; andExtending the effective period of certain temporary provisions of law relative to the marking of comforters, quilts and puffs consisting in whole or in part of reprocessed material;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The motion of Mr. Diniz of New Bedford, that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, accepted the House report of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 757) of John S. Codman and another relative to vaccination and providing that certificates of vaccination shall no longer be required as a prerequisite to attendance in the public schools or other state institutions, was considered.The motion to reconsider was negatived; and the report was sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill pertaining to the investment of deposits of savings banks and the income derived therefrom in first mortgages of real estate (printed as Senate, No. 93, changed and amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a third time.Said committee reported recommending that the bill be amended in section 1 by inserting after the word “of”, in line 23, the words “not less than” ; and in section 2 by inserting after the word “ of”, in line 19, the words “not less than”.The amendments were adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
House billsAuthorizing the town of Orleans to acquire for park purposes a portion of a certain cemetery located in said town (House, No. 771, amended);
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Relative to the appointment of assistant town clerks in towns of over ten thousand inhabitants (House, No. 881); andRelative to the Episcopal Society in Cambridge (House, No.1567);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
House billsRelative to the issue of certain void marriages (House, No. 388); second read-To provide for the establishment of a contributory co-operative lng b,llB- banks employees retirement association (House, No. 1143);To permit investments by banking companies in loans secured by mortgages of real estate (House, No. 1660); andProviding for the converting of co-operative form mortgages to direct reduction form mortgages by agreement in co-operative banks (House, No. 1677);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill changing the fiscal year of the Metropolitan Second read- District Commission and the Metropolitan District Water Supply en|rblBBed. Commission (House, No. 1676) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.
Senate reportsOf the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw senate (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition reports, (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 288) of William R. Conley that savings banks be required to file with the Commissioner of Banks an annual statement listing all stocks, bonds and real estate held by them;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill,Senate, No. 289) of William R. Conley that savings banks be required to hold in a separate account all property taken through foreclosure;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill,Senate, No. 290) of William R. Conley for legislation relative to the appraisal of properties owned by savings banks through foreclosure proceedings;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 222) of A. C. Braxton for an investigation by a special commission relative to a loan made by the Woburn Co-operative Bank to the late George W. Braxton of Wakefield;Of the joint committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 385) of
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Senatereports.

Housereports.

Private landing fields,— local approvals of locations.

Savings banks, — investments of deposits.

Edward A. Coffey, mayor, that the city of Salem be authorized to expend certain sums for the purpose of gathering, printing and distributing certain news to certain persons in the armed forces;Of the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 266) of George W. Stanton that Timothy J. Kimball be retired on three-fourths of his annual compensation because of injuries received while on duty at the State House; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 442) of Robert W. Hill for legislation relative to pensions of special justices of district courts;Severally were accepted, in concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House No. 1389) of P. E. Merriam that the issuance of licenses to operate motor vehicles to persons under eighteen years of age be prohibited;Of the committee on Power and Light, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 337) of J. Walton Tuttle for legislation relative to the acquisition of certain public utilities by the Commonwealth;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 395) of the Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. Long, and J. Walton Tuttle for the acquisition of certain public utilities by municipalities; andOf the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1309) of the United Prison Association of Massachusetts for amendment of the law relative to the Parole Board in the Department of Correction;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill requiring approval by local authorities of the location of private landing fields (House, No. 502), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Holman of Norwood moved that it be recommitted to the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles; and after remarks the bill was recommitted.
The House Bill pertaining to the investment of deposits of savings banks and the income derived therefrom in certain personal loans (printed as Senate, No. 179) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a third 

time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. McDonough of Boston moved that it be amended in section 2 by striking out, in line 6, the words “or other” and inserting in place thereof the words “not to exceed one and one half per cent 
per month or less”.
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After debate on the question of the adoption of the amendment {Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford being in the chair), 39 members voted in the affirmative and 51 in the negative.The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the Amendment request of Mr. McDonough; and on the roll call 78 members reieoted- voted in the affirmative and 109 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .
Artesani, Charles J.Asiaf, John George Batal, Michael J.Blake, Fred A.Borsa, Stanley Cameron, Colin J. Capeless, Matthew J. Capodilupo, Edmund E. Cappucci, Enrico Carroll, John Henry Casey, William J.Cleary, David M.Coady, Thomas F. Conley, Joseph T. Connolly, Robert G. Conway, Michael J.Cook, Florence E.Cuffe, Walter A.DeRoy, Ernest Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. Dignam, Vincent B. Diniz, Jacinto F.Donlan, Edmond J. Driscoll, Charles D. Driscoll, Howard B. Dullea, Ernest W. Enright, Thomas E. Feeney, Michael Paul Flaherty, John E. Fleming, William D. Glynn, Dennis P.Hannon, James E. Harrington, Fred C. Harrington, Joseph B. Harvey, Frederick R., Jr. Kane, Walter F.Kaplan, Charles Kelly, Richard A. Lunney, William C.

Mahan, Arthur U.Markley, Philip M.Matera, Francis V. McCarthy, Edward A. McCarthy, Paul A. McDonough, Patrick J. McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. Mclnerney, Timothy J. Miller, Charles Murphy, Robert F.Murray, Henry T., Jr. O'Brien, James A.O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. O’Shea, George J.Padden, John T.Pothier, Harvey A.Powers, John E.Reilly, Thomas F.Riordan, John .J.Ryan, Francis E.Scally, Gerald F.Sheehan, Arthur J.Skerry, Michael F. Skladzien, Charles J. Sullivan, Daniel F.Sullivan, James E.Sullivan, Jeremiah J. Sullivan, Maurice H. Sullivan, William F. Sweeney, Eugene Joseph Taylor, John H.Taylor, Robert L.Toomey, John J.Violette, James T.Wall, William X.Walsh, George T.White, William E.Wickes, John C. Wondolowski, Stanislaus G.

N a y s .
Allen, Richard J. Armstrong, John A. Ashworth, Edward C. Babcock, Josiah, Jr. Barrett, Charles H. Barrus, George L. Baxter, Norman S. Bennett, C. Ray Bessette, G. Leo Bessette, Rodolphe G. Bowker, Everett M. Brown, Clarence B. Brown, F. Eben

Brown, Russell P.Burke, Harland Butterworth, Edward R. Buzzell, Fannie M. Campbell, Robert P. Carman, Ernest W. Catusi, James F.Collins, J. Everett Cooke, Charles H. Cousens, G. Chauncey Crockett, Earl G.Cutler, Leslie Bradley Davis, Lawrence H.
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Common carriers, — use of public ways.

Meat and m eat products,— preservatives.

Dean, George W. Dewar, Burt Dickie, Logan R. Dwelly, Clifton E. Elliott, Louis H. Endicott, Charles K. Evans, George J. Fausey, John R. Ferguson, Charles E. Folsom, Norman E. Gallant, John L. Gibbons, Charles Gilkerson, Avery W. Gott, l lollis M.Gray, Thomas T. Greene, George Gregory, Francis G. Hill, Ralph H.Holman, Charles F. Horton, Frank H.Hull, Richard L. Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Hutchinson, Fred A. Inches, Henderson Iris, Harvey Jenness, William W. Johnson, Adolph Johnson, Ernest A. Jordan, Peter J. Karelitz, Clarence Keith, Alfred B. Kelley, Francis J. Lamson, Fred Law, Laurence W. Lindstrom, Francis W. Lobel, Louis Loring, Burton E. Matthews, Thomas B. McAllister, Harry P. McCarthy, Frank D. McCulloch, Elmer L. McLeod, Samuel D.

Milano, Joseph A. Morley, Lester B. Mulligan, Edward J. Murray, Cornelius J. Parsons, Eben Partridge, Clark B. Perkins, Oscar H. Peterson, Herman P. Ramsdell, William E. Rand, Stuart C. Ilawson, George E. Roberts, Albert E. Rowan, William H. J. Sawyer, E. Guy Schlapp, Alyce L. Sears, William H., Jr. Serino, A. John Shattuck, Henry L. Sisson, Robert T. Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L. Staves, Edward W. Stetson, George Ward Sweeney, Joseph J. Sylvia, Joseph A. Talbot, Edmond, Jr. Telford, Clarence F. Tilden, Nathaniel Tivey, Harold E. Tompkins, Harold Tyler, Earle S. Valentine, John II. Vaughan, John W. Verney, Arthur F. Webster, John C., Jr. Whittemore, John S. Winslow, Henry D. Wood, Albert E. Wood, Clarence A. Young, Arthur E. Youngman, Arthur L.

78 yeas; 109 nays.
Therefore the amendment was rejected; and the bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1181) of Thomas F. Reilly that private or common carriers of persons or property be prohibited from using public ways or public squares as terminals, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Carroll of Boston, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The Speaker having returned to the chair, the House Bill changing the laws relative to the sale of meat and meat products containing certain preservatives (House, No. 147) was considered.Pending the question on concurring with the Senate in an amendment inserting after the word “product”, in line 7, the
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words “ , except beef sausage,”, further consideration of the bill was postponed, on motion of Mr. Campbell of Medford, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the 
Day.

The Senate Bill providing that applicants for examination for admission to the bar shall not be restricted as to the number of examinations which they may take (Senate, No. 200) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. Rand of Boston moved that it be referred to the next annual session; and after debate the motion was negatived.The bill then was ordered to a third reading.
Mr. Fausey of West Springfield then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at half past four o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o’clock p .m .

Bar examinations, — unlimited examinations.
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Real estate taxes, — assessm ents and abatements.

Commission on Interstate Co-operation, proposals for co-operation with other states

Attorney- General :

Boston Police Commissioner.

Boston police departm ent, — civil service ratings, etc.
Supreme Judicial Court, — removal of judges. 
Constitution, — retirement of judges.

Constitution, — election of chief justices.

Constitution, — tenure of Attorney- General.
Employment security, — appeals by employers.

M onday, March 19, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Special and Annual Reports.
The final report of the special commission (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 45 of the Resolves of 1943) for the purpose of making an investigation and study of the laws governing assessment and abatement of taxes on real estate and the form of tax bills and notices (House, No. 0000), received March 15, was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Taxation. Sent up for concurrence.
The eighth annual report of the Commission on Interstate Cooperation (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 404 of the Acts of 1937) to formulate proposals for co-operation with other states and the federal government (House, No. 0000), received this day, was sent to the Senate for its information.
The report of the Attorney-General for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1944 (Pub. Doc. No. 12), received this day from the Secretary of the Commonwealth (through the office of the Speaker) was referred as follows:So much as relates to the appointment of a Police Commissioner for the City of Boston (pages 107-109), — to the committee on Cities;So much as relates to civil service ratings and promotions in the police department of the city of Boston (pages 107-112),— to the committee on Civil Service;So much as relates to an amendment of the Constitution giving the Supreme Judicial Court the power of removal over judges of courts below it (pages 86-87);So much as relates to the repeal of Article LVIII of the Amendments to the Constitution relating to the power of the Governor, with the consent of the Council, to retire judges because of advanced age or mental or physical disability (pages 87-88);So much as relates to an amendment of the Constitution enabling the courts to elect their own chief justices every five years with eligibility for re-election (pages 88-90); andSo much as relates to an amendment of the Constitution limiting the tenure of office of the Attorney-General (pages 113-114),— severally to the committee on Constitutional Law;So much as relates to providing for appeals by employers from decisions of the Director of Employment Security in specified classifications (pages 165-166), — to the committee on Labor and Industries;
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So much as relates to requiring notice to the Attorney-General of all judicial proceedings affecting in any manner public charities or trustees of charitable trusts (pages 160-164);So much as relates to authorizing examination of records and documents of trustees of charitable trusts and requiring attendance and testimony of witnesses (pages 160-164);So much as relates to requiring registers of probate to send notice of public charities to the Division of Public Charities (pages 160-164);So much as relates to requiring trustees and charitable corporations to file annual reports with the Division of Public Charities (pages 160-164);So much as relates to an amendment of the law relative to public administration of funds from escheated estates (pages 166-169); andSo much as relates to preventing the running of six per cent interest on claims against the Commonwealth after an offer of judgment (page 171), — severally to the committee on Legal Affairs;So much as relates to limiting the tenure of district attorneys (pages 112-113), — to the committee on Public Service;So much as relates to the establishment of a Division of Public Charities with adequate personnel and funds (pages 160-164), — to the committee on State Administration; andSo much as relates to a proposed plan for the selection of judges from a qualified list (pages 83-86);So much as relates to extending the terms of grand juries with the approval of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court or the Chief Justice of the Superior Court, upon application of the Attorney-General, the district attorney or the grand jury itself (pages 90-91);So much as relates to extending the terms of special grand juries beyond six months with the approval of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court or the Chief Justice of the Superior Court upon application of the Attorney-General or the grand jury and to the calling of such a special grand jury by the approval of the Chief Justice of either the Supreme Judicial Court or the Superior Court (pages 91-92);So much as relates to making women eligible for jury service (pages 92-93);So much as relates to permitting the Commonwealth when represented by duly elected prosecuting officers the right of review and appeal to the Supreme Judicial Court (pages 95-100);So much as relates to abolishing provisions for finality of rulings by single judges on pleas in abatement (pages 100-101);So much as relates to making mandatory the refusal to receive pleas in abatement under certain circumstances (page 101);So much as relates to compelling written statements of reasons by single judges disposing of indictments by ruling on dilatory pleas (pages 102-103);So much as relates to forfeiture of public office in certain cases of conspiracy (pages 103-105);

Public charities, etc., — notice to Attorney- General . 
Charitable trusts, — examination of records.
Registers of probate, — notice of public charities.
Charitablecorporations,— annual reports.
Escheated esta tes,— public administration.
State claims,— six per cent interest.

D istrictattorneys,— tenure. 
Division of Public Charities, — establishment.
Judges, — selection.
Grand juries, — terms.

Special grand juries, — terms, etc.

Womenjurors.
Prosecuting officers, — Supreme J u dicial Court appeals.
Pleas in abatem ent — court rulings. 
Pleas in abatement, — mandatory provisions. 
Indictm ents,— court disposal.
Public office,— forfeiture.
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Neglect of official duties, — indictments.

Committee on Cities, — travel.

United Nation^ meetings, — representatives of armed forces.

Boston, — money for traffic tunnel bonds.

Southern Berkshire Marble Co., — revival.

Chlorinating plants for clams, — erection.

JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE,
So much as relates to presumption of wilfulness on indictments or complaints for neglect of official duties (pages 105-106); and The residue, — severally to the committee on the Judiciary. Sent up for concurrence.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Sisson of Lynn, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Cities be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before Monday, March 19.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Norton of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of George B. Norton, Daniel F. Sullivan and Joseph B. Harrington for adoption of resolutions relative to the participation by representatives of members of the armed forces at meetings of the governments of the United Nations.By Mr. Powers of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rules 12 and 7B) of John E. Kerrigan (mayor) and John E. Powers that the city of Boston be authorized to borrow money for the purpose of meeting payments of its traffic tunnel bonds.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Davis of Everett, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rules 12 and 9 be suspended on the petition of Frank H. Wright that the corporation formerly known as the Southern Berkshire Marble Co. be revived for the sole purposes of selling and conveying certain real estate. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Davis, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rules 12 and 9 were suspended; and the petition' (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. Sent up for concurrence.
By Mrs. Cutler of Needham, for the committee on Public Health, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 338) of William R. Conley that provision be made for the erection and maintenance of chlorinating plants for clams, and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on Conservation. Under Rule 57, the report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted. 

Sent up for concurrence.
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By Mr. Dullea of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a~ petition of Francis J. Fay, a Bill relative to sending copies of births, marriages and deaths of non-residents, or burials of deceased persons to another city or town (House, No. 1251, changed in section 1 by inserting before the word “ town”, in line 7, the words “city and” ; and by inserting before the word “ town”, in line 13, the words “city or”).By Mr. Loring of Worcester, for the committee on Water Supply, on a petition of Benjamin P. Chase and others, a Bill establishing the Dennis Water District in the town of Dennis (House, No. 1603, changed in section 14 by striking out, in line 6, the words “within four years” and inserting in place thereof the words “ on or before January first, nineteen hundred and forty-seven”).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Benjamin P. Chase and others, a Bill establishing the Dennis South Water District in the town of Dennis (House, No. 1604, changed in section 14 by striking out, in line 4, the words “within four months” and inserting in place thereof the words “on ox- before January first, nineteen hundred and forty-seven” ; and by striking out, in line 11, the words “within four years” and inserting in place thereof the words “ on or before January first, nineteen hundred and forty-seven”).By Mr. Troy of Worcester, for the same committee, on a petition of John Gallo and others, a Bill establishing the South Sagamore Water District in the town of Bourne (House, No. 1565, changed in section 2 by striking out, in line 9, the word “of” and inserting in place thereof the word “ or” ; and in section 8 by inserting after the word “ this”, in line 3, the words “act, and any meeting of the voters of the district to be held prior to the”).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Sullivan of Lowell, for the committee on Counties on the part of the House, that the Bill providing for an additional court officer in the district court of Springfield (House, No. 675) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs, for the committee on Ways and Means, on the communication from the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel to the House of Representatives relative to the subject (House, No. 1330), a Bill making changes in the laws relative to state finance which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget (printed in House, No. 1330).By Mr. Dullea of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of Joseph Joyce Donahue and another, a Bill providing for the filing of bills of exceptions in suits in equity (House, No. 1230, changed).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Joseph Joyce Donahue and another, a Bill providing for bills of exceptions in probate proceedings (House, No. 1249).

Non-residents, — copies of births, marriages and deaths.

Dennis Water D istrict, — establishment.

Dennis South Water District, — establishment.

South Sagamore Water D istrict, — establishment.

Springfield district court, — additional court officer.

State finance laws, — changes made necessary by return to annual sessions.

Suits in equity, — bills of exception.

Probate proceedings, — bills of exception.
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Decisions of Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, — appeals by towns.

Small loans, — rate of interest.

Id.

Printing of assessors’ lists, — uniform law.

Voting lists, — simplification in arrangement.

Registers of deeds, — information to assessors.

Registers of deeds, — fees for records.

Id .

Registers of deeds, — information to assessors.

Executors, — power to sell real estate, etc.

By Mr. Loring of Worcester, for the committee on Taxation, on so much of the recommendations of the Appellate Tax Board (House, No. 8) as relates to the subject, a Bill fixing the time within which towns may appeal to the Appellate Tax Board from certain decisions of the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 9).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Ferguson of Lexington, for the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 555) of Edward A. Hutchinson, Jr., for legislation to establish the rate of interest to be charged on certain small loans.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 599) of Patrick J. McDonough for an amendment of the law relative to the rate of interest to be charged on certain small loans.By Mr. Connolly of Boston, for the committee' on Election Laws, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1363) of Charles H. McGlue for a uniform law relative to the printing of the assessors’ lists in all cities and towns of the Commonwealth.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1364) of Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for uniformity and simplification in the arrange

ment of voting lists..By Mr. Butterworth of Nahant, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 445) of Nathaniel M. Nichols (secretary of the "Massachusetts Collectors and Treasurers Association) that registers of deeds be required to furnish certain information to assessors [Representative Serino of Cambridge dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1423) of L. Thomas Shine for legislation to establish fees for records furnished by registers of deeds to boards of assessors in cities and towns.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1424) of L. Thomas Shine for an amendment of the law relative to fees for records furnished by registers of deeds to boards of assessors of cities and towns.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1425) of L. Thomas Shine that registers of deeds be authorized to furnish boards of assessors of cities and towns with abstracts of recorded instruments affecting title to real estate.By Mr. Tyler of Watertown, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 257) of John D. Mackay that the power of executors to sell real estate of their testators be further regulated.
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By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 372) of John D. Mackay for legislation to regulate the laws relative to powers of sale of executors.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1126) of St. Clair E. Hale and another that certain provisions of law relative to second-hand articles be not applicable to purchases from and sales by executors and fiduciaries.By Mr. Tweedy of Taunton, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 87) of Raymond Barker and others for legislation relative to the solemnization of certain marriages [Senator Flanagan, and Representative Greene of Boston, dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 731) of the Local Spiritual Assembly of the Baha’is of the City of Boston for legislation to make certain provisions of law relating to the solemnization of marriages applicable to the Baha’is and to certain officers thereof [Representative Greene of Boston dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1429) of Daniel J. Haley for an amendment of the law relative to conditions and restrictions on real estate.By Mr. Dullea of Boston, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 736) of the Massachusetts Library Association and others relative to the importing, printing, publishing, selling or distribution of obscene books and other obscene matter [Senator Rowe, and Representatives Serino of Cambridge, Parsons of Marblehead and Tweedy of Taunton, dissenting].By Mr. Hutchinson of Lynn, for the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 215) of Harris S. Richardson that the Division of Occupational Hygiene be transferred froip the Department of Labor and Industries to the Department of Public Health and that the powers and duties of said division be defined.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 762) of Joseph B. Harrington that the Division of Occupational Hygiene be abolished and that its duties be transferred to the Division of Industrial Safety in the Department of Labor and Industries.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

E?igrossed Bills.Engrossed billsRelative to the licensing of recreational camps, overnight camps or cabins and trailer camps; andExtending further the duration of a law providing for the trial or disposition of certain criminal cases by district court judges sitting in the Superior Court;(Which severally originated in the House);

Executors, — power to sell real estate, etc.

Sales by executors, etc., — second hand articles.

Marriages, — solemnization.

Local Spiritual Assembly of the Baha’is, — solemnization of marriages.

Real estate, — conditions and restrictions.

Obscene books, — printing and distribution.

Division of Occupational Hygiene, — transfer.

Id.

Billsenacted.
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Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Third reading bills.

Second reading bills and resolve.

Housereports.

Orders of the Day.House billsRelative to the issue of certain void marriages (House, No. 388);To provide for the establishment of a contributory co-operative banks employees retirement association (House, No. 1143);To permit investments by banking companies in loans secured by mortgages of real estate (House, No. 1660); andProviding for the converting of co-operative form mortgages to direct reduction form mortgages by agreement in co-operative banks (House, No. 1677);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill authorizing certain insurance companies to invest in certain classes of mortgages (printed as House, No. 1099, amended); andHouse billsRelative to the collection of annual sewer rates and liens therefor by the town of Barnstable (House, No. 504);Allowing a military substitute for a clerk, assistant clerk, or probation officer of a district court to be absent without loss of pay for the same period of time as provided by law in the case of the officer whose military substitute he is (House, No. 759);Shortening the time within which the Department of Public Utilities may alter the forms of returns to be made by common carriers (House, No. 1681); andTo establish the conclusiveness of decrees foreclosing tax titles (House, No. 1682); andThe Senate Resolve to reverse the attainders, judgments and convictions for witchcraft of Ann Pudeator and others (Senate, 

No. 371);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a 
third reading.

House reportsOf the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1388) of Raymond E. Carey (mayor) that the Department of Public Works be authorized to provide for the removal of the overpass at Point of Pines in the city of Revere;Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 921) of Peter J. Jordan, William H. J. Rowan and Raymond E. Carey (mayor of Revere) that a penalty be provided for fraudulent claims under motor vehicle liability insurance policies;Of the committee on Public Service, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 865) of William X. Wall relative to the position of chief of detectives
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in the Division of State Police of the Department of Public Safety; andOf the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1307) of Esther Yoisher Rosenfield that persons alleged to be insane be given opportunities to prove their sanity and to claim their freedom in accordance with certain constitutional provisions;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (House, No. 904) was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.Pending the question on recommittal of the bill to the committee on Conservation, as had been previously moved by Mr. Matthews of Fitchburg, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill providing that applicants for examination for admission to the bar shall not be restricted as to the number of examinations which they may take (Senate, No. 200) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be discharged from further consideration of the bill because of doubts as to the constitutionality thereof, in view of 279 Mass, p. 607, 313 Mass. pp. 196, 197, Op. A. G. dated March 31, 1941, and two vetoes by the Governor of bills containing the same provisions (see House document No. 2263 of 1941 and House document No. 1469 of 1943); and the report was accepted.The bill then was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1181) of Thomas F. Reilly that private or common carriers of persons or property be prohibited from using public ways or public squares as terminals, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) of the House Bill changing the laws relative to the sale of meat and meat products containing certain preservatives (House, No. 147) was considered, as follows:Inserting after the word “product”, in line 7, the words except beef sausage,”.Mr. Shattuck of Boston moved that the House concur with the Senate in its amendment with a further amendment striking out the words “ , except beef sausage,” (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting after the word “ thereof”, in line 9, the words “ , except beef sausage made of fresh beef and enclosed in casings, which contains sulphur dioxide or compound thereof not in excess of 1-10 of 1%, when calculated as anhydrous sodium sulphite, if contained in a package which has conspicuously

Wood duck, — protection.

Bar examinations, — unlimited examinations.

Common carriers, — use of public ways.

Meat and meat products, — preservatives.
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Domestic corporations, — service of process.

South Boston District Court probation officer, — reimbursement.

labelled on the outside thereof in not less than eight point type the following: — ‘contains not more than 1-10 of 1% sodium sulphite, ’ ”.After debate the amendment moved by Mr. Shattuck was adopted, by a vote of 60 to 51. The House then refused, by a vote of 50 to 57, to concur with the Senate in its amendment, as thus amended; and the bill was returned to that branch endorsed accordingly.
The Senate Bill relative to the service of process upon certain domestic corporations (Senate, No. 504, amended) was read a second time.Mr. Greene of Boston moved that the bill be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the service of process upon certain Massachusetts corporations (printed as Senate, No. 475, changed by striking out, in line 29, the words “ service can lawfully be made” and inserting in place thereof the words “ he can lawfully make service” ; and by inserting after the word “ taxation,”, in line 33, the words “ and that the corporation appear and answer within fifteen days following such service,”).After debate Mr. Ramsdell of Winchester moved that further consideration of the bill be postponed until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day; and after remarks this motion prevailed.
The House Bill authorizing the county of Suffolk to reimburse the chief probation officer of the South Boston District Court for money stolen from his office (House, No. 1630) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Mr. Hannon of Lee then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at two minutes after three o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock p . m .
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T u e s d a y , March 20, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m . ,  with Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford in the chair (having been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the duties of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Members-elect to be Qualified.
The Speaker (having taken the chair) announced the appointment of Representatives Valentine of Chelmsford, Pierce of Greenfield and Roach of North Adams as a special committee to conduct Horace T. Aplington of Amherst, member-elect from the Fourth Hampshire District, to the Council Chamber to be qualified at such time as may be convenient to the Governor and Council.The Speaker also announced the appointment of Representatives Jordan of Revere, Gott of Arlington and Flaherty of Boston as a special committee to conduct Hallam T. Ring of Arlington, member-elect from the Twenty-eighth Middlesex District, to the Council Chamber to be qualified at such time as may be convenient to the Governor and Council.

Petition.
Mr. Diniz of New Bedford presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Jacinto F. Diniz and other members of the General Court for adoption of resolutions memorializing Congress in favor of the return to this country at government expense of certain former residents thereof who migrated to foreign countries and desire to resume residence in the United States; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill relative to the taking of oaths of office by persons elected to public office while in the military or naval service of the United States during the existing war (House, No. 514, changed) came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:— “Whereas, Many citizens of this commonwealth are being elected to public office while serving in the armed forces of the United States and it is deemed to be for the public interest that provision be made whereby such persons may immediately take the necessary and authorized oaths of office while so serving and absent from the commonwealth, and the deferred operation of this act would in part defeat such purpose, therefore this act is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.” .

Representative- elect Horace T. Aplington, — qualification.

Representative- elect Hallam T . Ring, — qualification.

Congress, — return of former United States residents.

Persons in armed forces holding elective office,— oaths.
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Savings Bank Investm ent Fund, — creation.

Workmen’s compensation, — state fund.

Buildings, — printed codes.

Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Greene of Boston, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence.
A Bill creating the Savings Bank Investment Fund for the purpose of providing an additional means of investment for savings banks (Senate, No. 502) (reported on a petition of the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 462), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next- sitting for a second reading.
A report of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 74) of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, by Thomas E. Wilkinson, that provision be made for a state fund for workmen’s compensation [Senator Nolen, and Representatives Hill of Methuen, Carroll of Boston and McDevitt of Boston, dissenting], — accepted by the Senate, was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on acceptance, in concurrence.
The Senate Bill authorizing cities and towns to adopt printed codes relating to buildings and other structures by reference to said codes (printed as House, No. 392) (reported on a recommitted petition of The Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, Inc.) came down referred to the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety; and the House concurred in the 

reference. Reports of Committees.
State employees, — vacation, overtime and sick leave allowances.

Essex County, — third  assistan t register of probate.

School expenses, — state paym ents to m unicipalities.

Abandoned infants, — certain responsibility.

By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1155) of Joseph W. Dooley for legislation to standardize the allowances for vacation, overtime or sick leave credits in cases of personal injuries to employees of the Commonwealth, and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on Labor and Industries. Under Rule 57, the report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted. Sent up 
for concurrence.

By Air. Collins of Andover, for the committee on Counties on the part of the House, that the Bill providing for a permanent third assistant register of probate for the county of Essex (House, No. 528) ought to pass. Referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Airs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Education, on a petition of Fred E. Pitken, a Bill relative to payments by the Commonwealth to cities and towns in reimbursement for certain 

school expenses (House, No. 1357).By Air. Wood of Easton, for the committee on Public Welfare, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Welfare (House, No. 177) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative to the responsibility of the board of public welfare in a town where an infant has seemingly been abandoned (House, No. 180).
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By the same member, for the same committee, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Welfare (House, No. 177) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative to certain persons in families receiving aid under the law providing aid to dependent children (House, No. 181).By the same member, for the same committee, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Welfare (House, No. 177) as relates to the subject, a Bill to make uniform the period of time of liability of the Commonwealth in connection with notices of the giving of public assistance by cities and towns (House, No. 182).By the same member, for the same committee, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public Welfare (House, No. 177) as relates to the subject, a Bill relative to payment for medical, hospital and other services rendered on account of dependent children and their parents and recipients of old age assistance (House, No. 183).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Stuart C. Rand and another, a Bill authorizing the Department of Public Welfare to enter into reciprocal agreements with other states regarding the granting of aid to dependent children and old age assistance (House, No. 533).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Stuart C. Rand and another, a Bill authorizing the granting temporarily of aid to dependent children in the case of persons who have made a permanent change of residence to another state (House, No. 534).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of John E. Powers, a Bill making payments under the aid to dependent children law retroactive to the date of the filing of the application (House, No. 1306).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. James E. Sullivan of Boston, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of Patrick J. McDonough and another, a Bill increasing the salary of the Police Commissioner for the City of Boston (House, No. 700, changed in section 1 by striking out, in line 7 and also in line 9, the words “ twelve thousand five hundred” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words “ten thousand”). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Collins of Andover, for the committee on Counties on the part of the House, that the Bill providing for emergency jurors and the waiver of a full jury (House, No. 1653) ought to pass.By Air. Sullivan of Lowell, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for the appointment of an assistant messenger of the Superior Court in the county of Suffolk and the establishment of his salary (Senate, No. 432) ought to pass.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

Dependent children, — families receiving aid.

Public assistance by m unicipalities, — state liability.

Dependent children and old age recipients, etc., — medical services, etc.

Aid to dependent children and old age assistance, — reciprocal agreements.

Aid to dependent children,— permanent change of residence.

Aid to dependent children,— retroactive payments.

Boston Police Commissioner, — salary increase.

Emergency jurors and waiver of full jury.

Suffolk Superior Court, — assistant messenger.
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Boston, — regulation of excavations.

School teachers, — reinstatem ent of veterans.

Adverse parties in law actions, — examinations.

Tax abatements, — interest paym ents by municipalities.

Boston police commissioner and licensing bo ard ,— appointm ent.

Boston police commissioner, — appointment.

Education Departm ent, — approval of school buildings, etc.

Women jurors and methods of jury selection.

Murder, — abolition of death penalty.

Women jurors and methods of i jury selection.

By Mr. James E. Sullivan of Boston, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of Michael Paul Feeney, a Bill regulating the making of certain excavations in the city of Boston (House, No. 
1188).By Mr. Taylor of Quincy, for the committee on Education, on a petition of the Massachusetts Teachers Federation, a Bill providing for reinstatement of veterans who desire to return to teaching positions in the public schools and who are not now covered by the statutes relative thereto (House, No. 359).By Mr. Greene of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of Edward R. Butterworth and Lester B. Morley, a Bill relative to a mental or physical -examination of an adverse party in an action at law (House, No. 925).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Cooke of Athol, for the committee on Municipal Finance, that the Bill relative to the payment of interest by cities and towns on amounts reimbursed on account of abatement of taxes (House, No. 448) be referred to the next annual session. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on such reference.
By Mr. Sisson of Lynn, for the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1334) of James S. Coffey for legislation to provide for the appointment by the mayor of the city of Boston of the police commissioner and members of the licensing board of said city [Representative James E. Sullivan of Boston dissenting].By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 223) of Thomas E. Barry for legislation to provide for appointment by the mayor of a police commissioner for the city of Boston [Representative James E. Sullivan of Boston dissenting].By Mr. Driscoll of Holyoke, for the committee on Education, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1087) of Howard B. Driscoll that the Department of Education be required to approve plans for the construction or alterations in school buildings. _By Mr. Driscoll of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 641) of Leslie B. Cutler, Margaret L. Spear, Florence E. Cook, Alyce L. Schlapp and Fannie M. Buzzell for legislation to improve the methods of jury selection and for making persons of either sex liable for service as jurors [Representatives Howard of Westminster, Haigis of Wellesley and Morley 

of Swampscott dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 727) of the Massachusetts Council for the Abolition of the Death Penalty and others for legislation to abolish the penalty of death for mur
der in the first degree.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 937) of Charles Kaplan for legislation to improve the methods
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of jury selection and making persons of either sex liable for service as jurors.By Mr. Pierce of Greenfield, for the committee on Military officers, war- Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac- and̂ owlere companied by bill, House, No. 1 4 5 2 )  of William X .  Wall for further in  state  land regulation of the pay of officers, warrant officers and soldiers of the coSpeikktion. land forces of the Commonwealth, including officers and soldiers of the state guard.By Mr. Rawson of Newton, for the same committee, leave to on burners, withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 985) of Abraham Bennett that persons installing or servicing oil burners persons, be required to be licensed.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the School for next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House,No. 9 9 3 )  of John A . Daly and another for the establishment in the establishm ent. Department of Public Safety of a school for the instruction of members of the state, metropolitan and municipal police.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the veterans, — next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, §™}*?ve No. 1269) of Jacinto F. Diniz relative to the free issue of private licenses, detective licenses to veterans.By Mr. Cooke of Athol, for the joint committee on Municipal Municipalities, Finance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, j7 ifcd°!L Senate, No. 386) of Burton F. Faulkner that cities be authorized to refund certain funded indebtedness.By Mr. Johnson of Worcester, for the same committee, leave to Municipal withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 23) of ® ^ ed yfeorBcl?  -  George W. Stanton for legislation to authorize cities and towns to compensation, pay to their employees who enter the military or naval service of the United States during the present war the difference between their military and their municipal compensation.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Engrossed Bills.
The engrossed Bill relative to the membership of the Trustees Bill of Amherst College (which originated in the Senate), in respect to enacted- which the Senate had concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed billsFurther regulating certain appointments and salary increases Bills in the city of Boston and county of Suffolk; enacted.Providing sick leaves for laborers, workmen and mechanics regularly employed by certain cities and towns; andAuthorizing Hampden County to expend a certain sum of money for the purpose of paying certain bills of the year nineteen hundred and forty-four;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Meat and meat products,— preservatives.

Third reading bills.

Third reading billamended.

Third reading resolve amended.

Second reading bills.

Reconsideration.
Mr. Porter of Agawam moved that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, refused to concur with the Senate in its amendment (as amended) of the House Bill changing the laws relative to the sale of meat and meat products containing certain preservatives (House, No. 147); and after debate the motion prevailed, by a vote of 73 to 55.On the recurring question, the House concurred with the Senate in its amendment, as amended by the House at the preceding sitting, by a vote of 79 to 53. Sent up for concurrence in the fur

ther amendment.
Orders of the Day.

House billsAuthorizing the county of Suffolk to reimburse the chief probation officer of the South Boston District Court for money stolen from his office (House, No. 1630); andShortening the time within which the Department of Public Utilities may alter the forms of returns to be made by common carriers (House, No. 1681);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill providing that operators of certain ships and vessels shall be common carriers when furnishing or rendering certain services, and that such services shall be subject to regulation by the Department of Public Utilities (printed as House, No. 160, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a third time.Said committee reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 10 (as changed), and also in line 14 (as changed), the words “propelled by steam or Diesel power ” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words “using steam or Diesel engine as means of propulsion”.The amendments were adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent up for concurrence in the amendments.
The Senate Resolve to reserve the attainders, judgments and convictions for witchcraft of Ann Pudeator and others (Senate, No. 371) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the resolve be amended by adding at the end thereof the following: — “ , in so far as it is constitutionally competent for the General Court of the Commonwealth to take such action”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent up for concurrence 

in the amendment.
House billsFixing the time within which towns may appeal to the Appellate Tax Board from certain decisions of the Commissioner of Corpora

tions and Taxation (House, No. 9);
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Providing for an additional court officer in the district court of Springfield (House, No. 675);Providing for the filing of bills of exceptions in suits in equity (House, No. 1230, changed);Providing for bills of exceptions in probate proceedings (House, No. 1249); andMaking changes in the laws relative to state finance which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget (printed in House, No. 1330);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
House reportsOf the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1363) of Charles H. McGlue for a uniform law relative to the printing of the assessors’ lists in all cities and towns of the Commonwealth;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1364) of Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for uniformity and simplification in the arrangement of voting lists;Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 257) of John D. Mackay that the power of executors to sell real estate of their testators be further regulated;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 372) of John D. Mackay for legislation to regulate the laws relative to powers of sale of executors;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 731) of the Local Spiritual Assembly of the Baha’is of the City of Boston for legislation to make certain provisions of law relating to the solemnization of marriages applicable to the Baha’is and to certain officers thereof;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1126) of St. Clair E. Hale and another that certain provisions of law relative to second-hand articles be not applicable to purchases from and sales by executors and fiduciaries;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1423) of L. Thomas Shine for legislation to establish fees for records furnished by registers of deeds to boards of assessors in cities and towns;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1424) of L. Thomas Shine for an amendment of the law relative to fees for records furnished by registers of deeds to boards of assessors of cities and towns;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1429) of Daniel

Housereports.
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Housereports

Foreclosing of tax titles, — decrees.

Wood duck, — protection.

Domestic corporations, — service of process.

Small loans, — rate of interest.

J. Haley for an amendment of the law relative to conditions and restrictions on real estate;Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 215) of Harris S. Richardson that the Division of Occupational Hygiene be transferred from the Department of Labor and Industries to the Department of Public Health and that the powers and duties of said division be defined; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 762) of Joseph B. Harrington that the Division of Occupational Hygiene be abolished and that its duties be transferred to the Division of Industrial Safety in the Department of Labor and Industries;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill to establish the conclusiveness of decrees foreclosing tax titles (House, No. 1682), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (House, No. 904) was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.After debate the House refused to recommit the bill to the committee on Conservation, as had been previously moved by Mr. Matthews of Fitchburg; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the service of process upon certain domestic corporations (Senate, No. 504, amended) was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.The amendment previously moved by Mr. Greene of Boston, that the bill be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the service of process upon certain Massachusetts corporations (printed as Senate, No. 475, changed by striking out, in line 29, the words “ service can lawfully be made’ and inserting in place thereof the words “he can lawfully make service” ; and by inserting before the word “and”, in line 33, the words “ and that the corporation appear and answer within fifteen days following such 

service,”), — was considered.Mr. Greene then moved that the amendment be amended by striking out at the end of the change thereof the words “fifteen days following such service” and inserting in place thereof the words “ such period following such service as the court may direct’ ; and this amendment was adopted.The amendment (Senate, No. 475, changed and amended) then also was adopted; and the substituted bill was ordered to a third 
reading.

The House report of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 555) of Edward A. Hutchinson, Jr., for legislation to establish the rate of interest to be charged on certain 
small loans, was considered.
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Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Hutchinson of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the rate of interest to be charged on certain small loans (House, No. 555).After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, 74 members voted in the affirmative and 59 in the negative.The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Campbell of Medford; and on the roll call (Mr. Dewar of Malden being in the chair) 117 members voted in the affirmative and 90 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .
Allen, Richard J.Artesani, Charles J. Ashworth, Edward C.Asiaf, John George Aspero, Joseph A.Barrett, Charles H.Batal, Michael J.Bessette, G. Leo Bowker, Everett M. Butterworth, Edward R. Buzzell, Fannie M.Gallery, Bartholomew J., Jr. Cameron, Colin J.Capeless, Matthew J. Capodilupo, Edmund E. Casey, William J.Cleary, David M.Coady, Thomas F.Conley, Joseph T.Connolly, Robert G. Conway, Michael J.Cook, Florence E.Cronin, Patrick F.Cuffe, Walter A.DeRoy, Ernest Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. Diniz, Jacinto F.Donlan, Edmond J.Dooley, Joseph W.Driscoll, Charles D.Driscoll, Howard B.Dullea, Ernest W.Enright, Thomas E. Erickson, Sven A.Fausey, John R.Feeney, Michael Paul Flaherty, John E.Folsom, Norman E. Gilkerson, Avery W.Glynn, Dennis P.Gray, Thomas T.Greene, George Gregory, Francis G.Hannon, James E. Harrington, Fred C. Harrington, Joseph B. Harvey, Frederick R., Jr. Hill, Ralph H.Howard, J. Philip Hutchinson, Edward A., Jr. Hutchinson, Fred A.

Iris, Harvey Kane, Walter F.Kaplan, Charles Karelitz, Clarence Kelley, Francis J.Kelly, Richard A. Lamson, Fred Lanigan, George T. Loring, Burton E.Lucey, Jeremiah G. Lunney, William C. Mahan, Arthur U. Matera, Francis V. McCarthy, Edward A. McCarthy, Paul A. McDevitt, James P. McDonough, Patrick J. McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. Mclnerney, Timothy J. McLeod, Samuel D. Miller, Charles Morley, Lester B. Murphy, Robert F. Murray, Henry T., Jr. Norton, George B. O’Brien, James A. O’Brien, William T. Oliveira, Frank B. O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. O’Shea, George J. Padden, John T. Partridge, Clark B. Pothier, Harvey A. Powers, John E.Reilly, Thomas F. Riordan, John J.Rowan, William H. J. Ryan, Francis E. Schlapp, Alyce L. Sheehan, Arthur J. Skerry, Michael F. Skladzien, Charles J. Sullivan, Daniel F. Sullivan, James E. Sullivan, Jeremiah J. Sullivan, Maurice H. Sullivan, William F. Sweeney, Eugene Joseph Sweeney, Joseph J. Taylor, John H.Taylor, Robert L.

Bill substituted.
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Tompkins, Harold Toomey, John J.Troy, William F.Tweedy, Talbot T.Vaughan, John W.Wall, William X.Walsh, George T.Webster, John C., Jr.

N a y s
Achin, Wilfred J.Babcock, Josiah, Jr.Bagley, Earle S.Barrus, George L.Barry, William It.Baxter, Norman S.Beach, Raymond H.Bennett, C. Ray Borsa, Stanley Brown, Clarence B.Brown, F. Eben Brown, Russell P.Bruce, Archie E.Burke, Harland Campbell, Robert P.Cappucci, Enrico Carman, Ernest W.Carroll, John Henry Catusi, James F.Collins, J. Everett Cooke, Charles H.Cousens, G. Chauncey Crockett, Earl G.Cutler, Leslie Bradley Davis, Lawrence H.Dean, George W.Dewar, Burt Dickie, Logan R.Dignam, Vincent B.Doyle, Anthony R.Duggan, Henry M.Dwelly, Clifton E.Elliott, Louis H.Endicott, Charles K.Evans, George J.Ferguson, Charles E.Ferriter, Joseph P.Fleming, William D.Fuller, George Gallant, John L.Gibbons, Charles Haigis, Frederick C.Holman, Charles F.Horton, Frank H.Howes, I. Grafton

Wellen, Norman F.White, William E. Whittemore, John S. Wickes, John C. Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. Wood, Clarence A.Young, Arthur E.

Hull, Richard L. Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Inches, Henderson Jenness, William W. Johnson, Ernest A. Jordan, Peter J.Keith, Alfred B.Law, Laurence W. Lindstrom, Francis W. Lobel, Louis Markley, Philip M. McAllister, Harry P. McCarthy, Frank D. McCulloch, Elmer L. McMorrow, Philip Milano, Joseph A. Mulligan, Edward J. Murray, Cornelius J. Parsons, Eben Perkins, Oscar H. Peterson, Herman P. Pierce, Frederick E. Porter, George W. Itamsdell, William E. Rawson, George E. Roberts, Albert E. Sawyer, E. Guy Scally, Gerald F. Sears, William H., Jr. Serino, A. John Shattuck, Henry L. Shepard, Charles E. Sheridan, Carl A. Sisson, Robert T. Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L. Staves, Edward W. Sylvia, Joseph A. Talbot, Edmond, Jr. Tilden, Nathaniel Tivey, Harold E. Tyler, Earle S. Valentine, John H. Winslow, Henry D. Youngman, Arthur L.
117 yeas; 90 nays.

Therefore the amendment was adopted. The substituted bill then was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.Mr. Hutchinson of Boston moved that the rules be suspended, so that the bill might take a further reading forthwith; and the 
motion was negatived.
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The House report of the committee on Banks and Banking, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 599) of Patrick J. McDonough for an amendment of the law relative to the rate of interest to be charged on certain small loans, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 87) of Raymond Barker and others for legislation relative to the solemnization of certain marriages; andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 445) of Nathaniel M. Nichols (secretary of the Massachusetts Collectors and Treasurers Association) that registers of deeds be required to furnish certain information to assessors;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 736) of the Massachusetts Library Association and others relative to the importing, printing, publishing, selling or distribution of obscene books and other obscene matter, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Vaughan of Belmont, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1425) of L. Thomas Shine that registers of deeds be authorized to furnish boards of assessors of cities and towns with abstracts of recorded instruments affecting title to real estate, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was recommitted, on motion of Mr. Butterworth of Nahant.

Mr. Lamson of Malden then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at fifteen minutes before four o’clock (Mr. Dewar being in the chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock p . m .

Small loans, — rate of interest.

Marriages, — solemnization.

Registers of deeds, — information to assessors.

Obscene books, — printing and distribution.

Registers of deeds, — information to assessors.
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Representatives Horace T. Aplington and Hallam T . Ring.

Changes in committees.

Seaman Second Class William H. Gleason.

Boston metropolitan a rea ,— rapid transit.

W e d n e s d a y , March 21, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p.m., with Mr. Davis of Everett in the chair (having been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the 

duties of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by Reverend Wellington C. Pixler of Everett.

Members Qualified.
The Speaker having taken the chair, the special committees appointed at the preceding sitting to conduct Representatives- elect Horace T. Aplington of Amherst and Hallam T. Ring of Arlington to the Council Chamber to be qualified, then entered the House Chamber, under escort of the Sergeant-at-Arms and accompanied by Messrs. Aplington and Ring.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committees, reported that they had attended to the duty assigned them, and that Messrs. Aplington and Ring had this day taken and subscribed the necessary oaths of office, and were now duly qualified as members of 

the House.Whereupon the Speaker appointed Mr. Aplington to seventh position on the committee on Towns, and Mr. Ring to sixth position on the committee on Metropolitan Affairs.
Changes in Committees.

The Speaker announced that Representative Partridge of Watertown had been relieved from duty on the committee on Education, and that Representative William F. Sullivan of Boston had been appointed to ninth position on that committee.
Guest of the House.

During consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a recess, there being no objection; and introduced Seaman Second Class William H. Gleason of Wellesley, member of the United States Naval Reserve, and former Page in the 
House.

Preliminary Report.
The second preliminary report of the special commission (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 56 of the Resolves of 1943) for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to rapid transit in the Boston metropolitan area, received March 20, was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 

concurrently.
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Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Powers of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) stock insurance of Ralph G. Diehl for legislation relative to the organization of “SSTonT stock insurance companies.By the same member, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of stock insurance Ralph G. Diehl for legislation relative to the kinds of business ~which may be combined by stock insurance companies.By the same member, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of stock insurance Ralph G. Diehl for legislation relative to the capital of stock in- “ pitaT68’ ~ surance companies.By Mr. Allen of Brookline, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) Attomey- of Richard J. Allen for an investigation by the Attorney-General £ evT t?gktT on of lotteries and number pools with particular reference to news- °fû tbt®fes' paper pools and games commonly called beano, lotto and fascina- pools, etc. 

tion.By Mr. Davis of Everett, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) Garbage, of Lawrence H. Davis relative to the removal and transportation of garbage, offal or other offensive substances and to the exercise ŝtancos,̂  of noisome trades. tation, etc.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.
Papers from the Senate.

The House Bill to unite The First Church of Christ in Lynn FirrtChurch (Congregational) and The North Congregational Church of Lynn, °n Lyn n , -  Mass., and for other purposes (House, No. 1524) came down merger- passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:— “Whereas, Certain property rights of the members of the churches proposed by this act to be united, and property rights of the churches themselves, are now in question and it is advisable that the matters in question be determined as speedily as possible by the union of the churches referred to in said act, and the deferred operation of said act would in part defeat its purpose to make such union immediately possible, therefore this act is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.”.Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Sisson of Lynn, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Public Health, leave Public schools, to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 757) tific’ateŝ f" of John S. Codman and another relative to vaccination and pro- vaccination, viding that certificates of vaccination shall no longer be required as a prerequisite to attendance in the public schools or other state institutions, came down with the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted; and the House concurred in the recommittal.
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Congress, — educational requirements for naturalization of certain aliens.

Berkshire and Franklin county tuberculosis cases, — care, etc.

Congress, — income tax exemptions for m ilitary and naval personnel.

United Nations meetings, — representatives of armed forces.

New Bedford, — improvem ent of port facilities.

San Francisco peace conference, — attendance of countries.

A petition (accompanied by resolutions) of William P. Grant and other members of the General Court that Congress be memorialized relative to the educational requirements for naturalization of certain aliens who are parents of certain persons who have served or are serving in the armed forces of the United States during the present war, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Constitutional Law; andA petition (accompanied by bill) of Ralph Lerche and other members of the General Court and the county commissioners of Berkshire, Franklin and Hampshire counties for legislation relative to the making of contractual provision for the care and maintenance at the Hampshire County Sanatorium of residents of the tuberculosis hospital districts of the counties of Berkshire and Franklin suffering from tuberculosis, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Counties;And they severally were referred, under Rule 38, to the committee on Rules.
Reports of Committees.

By Mr. Burke of Ipswich, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Florence E. Cook for adoption of resolutions memorializing Congress to extend certain existing income tax exemptions to all members of the military and naval personnel of the United States who are serving or have served in any foreign area. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Burke, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by resolutions) was referred to the committee on Constitutional Law.
By Mr. Brown of Beverly, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of George B. Norton, Daniel F. Sullivan and Joseph B. Harrington for adoption of resolutions relative to the participation by representatives of members of the armed forces at meetings of the governments of the United Nations. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Brown, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by resolutions) was referred to the committee on Constitutional Law.
By Mr. Brown of Fairhaven, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Arthur N. Harriman (mayor) and others that the Department of Public Works be authorized to improve port facilities of the city of New Bedford. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Brown, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands.
By the same member, for the committee on Rules, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Thomas Dorgan (Clerk of the Superior Civil Court of Suffolk County) for adoption by the House of resolutions relative to the attendance of legitimate neutral countries at the peace conference to be held in San Francisco, California. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of
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Mr. Brown, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by resolutions) was referred to the committee on Constitutional Law.Severally sent up for concurrence.

By Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committee on Rules, state House that the House should concur with the Senate in suspension of ftatueof~ Joint Rule 12 on the petition of Paul Dyer Emmons and others Mary Dyer- that the Art Commission be authorized to erect and place on the State House grounds a statue in memory of Mary Dyer and authorizing the Treasurer and Receiver-General to accept gifts of money to pay for said statue. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the report was considered forthwith.Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 511) was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on State Administration.
By Mr. Pierce of Greenfield, for the committee on Military Massachusetts Affairs and Public Safety, on a petition of Earl G. Crockett (ac- companied by bill, House, No. 1596), a Bill relative to the disposi- o£funcls,etc- tion of certain funds and property of companies of the Massachusetts State Guard upon their disbandment (House, No. 1696).By Mr. Hurwit.z of Cohasset, for the same committee, on a Organized petition of the National Guard Association of Massachusetts uniform-  and another, a Bill to increase the uniform allowance to each allowance, commissioned officer of the organized militia (House, No. 990).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. McCarthy of Chelsea, for the committee on Cities, Charles Bank on a petition of George T. Lanigan, a Bill to extend the time for S,provements making improvements out of the George Robert White Fund on park land, upon the park land situate in Boston and line between the Longfellow Bridge, the Charles River Basin, the Charles River Dam, and Charles Street, and known as the Charles Bank (House,No. 779).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition B oston,— of David M. Cleary, a Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pay a j0ah“))jof sum of money to John J. Connors (House, No. 1624). Connors.By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Boston, — David M. Cleary, a Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pay a jlh^s* sum of money to John S. Doherty (House, No. 1625). Doherty.By Mr. O’Shea of Lynn, for the committee on Military Affairs Certain and Public Safety, on a petition of Edward A. Coffey (accom- panied by bill, Senate, No. 37©), a Bill authorizing the attendance — funerali . r , . . . attendance, etcat lunerals or memorial services of war veterans by certain municipal employees without loss of pay (House, No. 1694).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Smith of Holbrook, for the committee on Ways and Employment Means, that the Bill increasing benefit payments and making !fCbSfefiiaw’ certain other changes in the employment security law (House, payments, etc. No. 386) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
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Massac h usetts Hospital Insurance Company, —

missioner.

School superintendents, — tenure benefits.

Dracut, — nomination of candidates.

General Electric Mutual Benefit Association, J— benefits.

Persons held in  custody, — communication with relatives, etc.

Ayer, — system of sewers.

Live fowl, geese and ducks, — keeping.
Id .

Congress, — housing
Broject in oston.

Boston policemen, — organization as an association, etc.

By Mr. McAllister of Worcester, for the committee on Banks and Banking, on a petition of F. Earl Wallace (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 463), a Bill extending the powers of the Commissioner of Banks with respect to the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company and facilitating the reorganization thereof 
(House No. 1697).By Mr. Holman of Norwood, for the committee on Education, on a petition of the Massachusetts Teachers Federation, a Bill giving to superintendents of schools in superintendency unions the tenure benefits granted to other school superintendents (House, No. 358) [Senator Mahar dissenting].By Mr. Mulligan of Boston, for the committee on Election Laws, on a petition of Thomas F. Duffy and others, a Bill eliminating the nomination of candidates by political parties in the town of Dracut (House, No. 1324) [Representative Rawson of 
Newton dissenting].By Mr. Barry of Springfield, for the committee on Insurance, on a' petition of Fred A. Hutchinson, a Bill relative to the powers of the General Electric Mutual Benefit Association authorizing it to pay further benefits to its members and their dependent wives and children (House, No. 1533, changed in section 1 by striking out, in lines 11 and 12 the words “or any corporation or company having business interests in common”) [Representative Duggan of Newburyport dissenting].By Mr. Serino of Cambridge, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of Daniel Casey, a Bill providing that per- sons held in custody, not charged with a felony, shall be permitted to communicate with relatives or friends by use of telephone service maintained in the place of custody (House, No. 1248).By Mr. Cooke of Athol, for the joint committee on Municipal Finance, on a petition of Frank C. Harmon, a Bill authorizing the town of Ayer to borrow outside the debt limit for the purpose of constructing and operating a system or systems of sewers (House, 
No. 1559, changed).By Mr. Iris of Brockton, for the committee on Public Health, on a petition of A. John Serino, a Bill relative to the keeping of live fowl, geese and ducks (House, No. 861).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of A. John Serino, a Bill relative to the keeping of live fowl, geese and ducks for certain purposes (House, No. 862).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Mclnerney of Boston, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on a petition of George T. Lanigan and another, Resolutions memorializing Congress to provide for federal housing projects in the west, south and north ends of Boston (House, No. 787). Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, 
the question being on adoption.

By Mr. Inches of Newton, for the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 556) of Enrico Cappucci
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that members of the police department of the city of Boston be permitted to organize as an association or club.By Mr. Crockett of Upton, for the committee on Conservation, Lord’s Day, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied foxes!ng by bill, House, No. 1204) of Daniel Casey that the hunting of foxes be permitted on the Lord’s Day.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the Deer, — next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, withrile.No. 1205) of Daniel Casey for legislation to permit the use of rifles in the hunting of deer.By Mr. Wellen of Marlborough, for the same committee, H unting or reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied —>issuJncTBeB' by bill, House, No. 1206) of Daniel Casey for an amendment of the law relative to the issuance of hunting or fishing licenses to certain applicants or their agents [Senator Condron dissenting].By Mr. Martin of Montague, for the same committee, reference Seals,— to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, ^ “kUHng. House, No. 1076) of Norman L. Wilson for the repeal of certain provisions of law which authorize the payment of bounties to persons killing seals in the Commonwealth.By Mr. Sheridan of Framingham, for the committee on Election Elections, — Laws, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, baUotsnEOf House, No. 1367) of Charles H. McGlue for legislation to prohibit counting of ballots at state primaries and elections until eight o’clock in the evening.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- Ballot boxes, draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1369) of d̂ nn̂ houra. Charles H. McGlue for legislation to prevent the opening of ballot boxes in towns during voting hours.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- id. draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1378) of Francis E. Kelly that the opening of ballot boxes in towns during voting hours be prohibited [Representative Mulligan of Boston dissenting].By Mr. Rawson of Newton, for the same committee, leave to Municipalities, withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 192) ôpo°rtk.naiy of The Massachusetts Citizens Committee for the Repeal of Plan representation E and Proportional Representation, by Edna Lawrence Spencer, t£? votfngen~ that the laws authorizing the election of certain city and town officers by proportional representation and preferential voting be repealed.By Mr. Tyler of Watertown, for the same committee, reference B allots,— to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, dlsP°sltlon- House, No. 1372) of John F. Cahill (chairman of the Democratic State Committee) for legislation to make certain changes in the laws relative to the disposition of ballots in city and town elections.By Mr. Bennett of Natick, for the same committee, leave to Elections,— withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1379) banoSaid of Francis E. Kelly that ballots and check lists from cities and check lists to towns following an election be taken to the State House for reten- tate House' tion until completion of recounts.By Mr. Roberts of Braintree, for the committee on Military Boilers,— Affairs and Public Safety, reference to the next annual session, on inspection6
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Fourth class or hoisting engineers, — residence requirements.

Firearms, — sale by mail order houses.

Executive Departm ent, — allowances in m ilitary division.

Veterans’ organization headquarters, etc., — municipal appropriations.

Id.

Soldiers’ Home in  Massachusetts, — admission of persons.

Bills enacted.

the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1443) of Joseph P. Ferriter for amendment of the law relative to the testing and inspection of boilers.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1445) of Cornelius J. Ryan that applicants for examination as fourth class engineers or hoisting engineers be required to be residents of the Commonwealth for two years prior to the filing of the 
application.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1446) of Fred Lamson for an investigation by a special commission (including members of the General Court) relative to the sale in the Commonwealth of firearms by mail order houses.By Mr. Hurwitz of Cohasset, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 991) of the National Guard Association of Massachusetts and Patrick J. McDonough for further regulation of allowances in the military division of the Executive Department.By Mr. O’Shea of Lynn, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 273) of William L. Quinn and others relative to appropriations by cities and towns for providing headquarters for war veterans organizations, for armories for the use of the militia and for the celebra
tion of holidays.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 274) of George J. O’Shea relative to appropriations by cities and towns for providing headquarters for war veterans’ organizations, for armories for the use of the militia and for the celebration of 
holidays.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1137) of the Merchant Marine Veterans Association of the United States that certain persons be made eligible for admission to and treatment at the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts. . .Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
Engrossed billsRelating to the annual statements of insurance companies;Relative to the practice of medicine by hospital internes,

fellows and medical officers; . . ,Providing that applicants for examination ior admission to tne bar shall not be restricted as to the number of examinations which
they may take; .(Which severally originated m the Senate);Authorizing the granting to certain war veterans organizations of temporary licenses to sell certain articles for charitable purposes;Eliminating certain reports of the Commissioner oi Corporations and Taxation relative to personal income taxes and extend- ing the time for filing bank tax returns, and
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Making changes in the laws relative to county finance which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget, and for other reasons;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
The engrossed Resolve validating the acts of Selma R. Fox of Brookline as a notary public (which originated in the House), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was passed; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to commitments to the Massachusetts training schools (Senate, No. 447) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title (House, No. 1698), which was read.The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill providing for an additional court officer in the district court of Springfield (House, No. 675), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Barry of Springfield.
The House Bill making changes in the laws relative to state finance which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget (printed in House, No. 1330), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs.
Senate billsProviding for the appointment of an assistant messenger of the Superior Court in the county of Suffolk and the establishment of his salary (Senate, No. 432);Creating the Savings Bank Investment Fund for the purpose of providing an additional means of investment for savings banks (Senate, No. 502); andHouse billsProviding for reinstatement of veterans who desire to return to teaching positions in the public schools and who are not now covered by the statutes relative thereto (House, No. 359); andRegulating the making of certain excavations in the city of Boston (House, No. 1188);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.

Resolve passed.

Third reading bill amended.

Third reading bill.

Id.

Second reading bills.
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House bill referred to next annual session.

House reports.

Wood duck, protection.

Appellate Tax Board: towns, —

The House Bill relative to the payment of interest by cities and towns on amounts reimbursed on account of abatement of taxes (House, No. 448) was referred to the next annual session, as had been recommended by the committee on Municipal Finance.
House reportsOf the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 223) of Thomas E. Barry for legislation to provide for appointment by the mayor of a police commissioner for the city of Boston;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1334) of James S. Coffey for legislation to provide for the appointment by the mayor of the city of Boston of the police commissioner and members of the licensing 

board of said city;Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1087) of Howard B. Driscoll that the Department of Education be required to approve plans for the construction or 
alterations in school buildings;Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 985) of Abraham Bennett that persons installing or servicing oil burners 
be required to be licensed;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 993) of John A. Daly and another for the establishment in the Department of Public Safety of a school for the instruction of members of the state, metropolitan and municipal police;Of the joint committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 23) of George W. Stanton for legislation to authorize cities and towns to pay to their employees who enter the military or naval service of the United States during the present war the difference between their military and their municipal compensation; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 386) of Burton F. Faulkner that cities be authorized to refund certain funded indebtedness;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (House, No. 904), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Wellen of Marlborough moved that it be referred to the next
annual session. , , . ,, . . .After debate (Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford being m the chair) the House refused to refer the bill to the next annual session, and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Winslow of Cambridge.

The House Bill fixing the time within which towns may appeal to the Appellate Tax Board from certain decisions of the Com-
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missioner of Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 9), reported time for cer- by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly tain appeals' drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.Loring of Worcester moved that it be amended by striking out, in line 7, the word “receiving” and inserting in place thereof the words “the date of”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn), was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for con
currence.

The House report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference obscene books, to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, ^stributmnand House, No. 736) of the Massachusetts Library Association and others relative to the importing, printing, publishing, selling or distribution of obscene books and other obscene matter, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Vaughan of Belmont moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the importing, printing, publishing, selling or distributing of obscene books and other obscene matter (House, No. 736).After debate (the Speaker having returned to the chair) the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 89 to 29. The substituted bill then was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
House billsRelative to the rate of interest to be charged on certain small loans (House, No. 555); andRelative to a mental or physical examination of an adverse party in an action at law (House, No. 925);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.

Small loans,— rate of interest. 
Adverse parties in law actions,— examinations.

The House Bill providing for emergency jurors and the waiver Emergency of a full jury (House, No. 1653) was read a second time. mSrorSPending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. f«n jury. Butterworth of Nahant moved that it be amended in section 3 by striking out, in lines 4 and 5, the words “ to any civil case, or”.After debate the amendment was rejected; and the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate report of the committee on State Administration, s ta te fund for leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, ™p™"ation. No. 74) of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, by Thomas E. Wilkinson, that provision be made for a state fund for workmen’s compensation, was accepted, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference Women jurors to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, aj,-1l̂ yethods House, No. 641) of Leslie B. Cutler, Margaret L. Spear, Florence selection.E. Cook, Alyce L. Schlapp and Fannie M. Buzzell for legislation to improve the methods of jury selection and for making persons of either sex liable for service as jurors, was considered.
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Murder, — abolition of death penalty.

Women jurors and methods of jury selection.

Veterans, — private detective licenses.

Officers, warran t officers and soldiers in  state land forces, — compensation.

Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mrs. Cutler of Needham moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill improving the methods of jury selection and making persons of either sex liable for service as jurors (House, No. 641).After debate (Mr. Burke of Ipswich being in the chair) the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 82 to 40. The substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.
House reportsOf the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 727) of the Massachusetts Council for the Abolition of the Death Penalty and others for legislation to abolish the penalty of death for murder in the first degree; andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 937) of Charles Kaplan for legislation to improve the methods of jury selection and making persons of either sex liable for service as jurors;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1269) of Jacinto F. Diniz relative to the free issue of private detective licenses to veterans, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Diniz of New Bedford moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relative to the issue of private detective licenses to veterans (House, No. 1269).After debate the amendment was rejected; and the report accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1452) of William X. Wall for further regulation of the pay of officers, warrant officers and soldiers of the land forces of the Commonwealth, including officers and soldiers of the state guard, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

At seven minutes before four o’clock, on motion of Mr. McCarthy of Somerville (Mr. Burke being in the chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock p .m .
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T h u r s d a y , March 22, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p . m .
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Resolutions.
Resolutions requesting the Office of Price Administration immediately to establish ceilings on rentals of summer cottages and houses, so called (House, No. 1708), filed this day by Mr. McCarthy of Somerville, were presented by the Speaker; and they were referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for said committee, then reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. McCarthy, the resolutions were considered forthwith; and they were adopted, as follows:Resolved, That the Massachusetts House of Representatives hereby respectfully urges the Office of Price Administration immediately to establish ceilings on rentals of summer cottages and houses, so called, said ceilings to be based on the rentals charged in March, nineteen hundred and forty-two, for the use of such properties; and be it furtherResolved, That copies of these resolutions be transmitted forthwith by the State Secretary to the director of the Office of Price Administration.

Orders.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Milano of Melrose, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Metropolitan Affairs be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before Friday, March 23.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Kelley of North Attleborough, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on Transportation be authorized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the city of Washington, D. C., on or before Wednesday, March 28.Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under sus-

Office of Price Administration, — ceilings on summer rentals.

Committee on Metropolitan Affairs, — travel.

Committee on Transportation, — travel*
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Congress, —g aym ent of onuses and pensions to veterans.

Frances Schmalfuss, — validation of acts.

Weymouth, — town hospital.

Methuen, — interm ittent police force.

Worcester, — political affiliations of assessors.

Worcester, — veterans’ organizations to  usepublic parks.

Motor vehicle accident cases,

pension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
Petitions.

Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Winslow of Cambridge, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of William A. Graustein for adoption of resolutions memorializing Congress in favor of the payment by the federal government of a bonus to all veterans of the present war and of a pension to such of said veterans as are disabled.By Mr. Murphy of Malden, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Robert F. Murphy that certain acts of Frances Schmalfuss as a notary public be confirmed and validated.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.
Payers from, the Senate.

The engrossed Bill authorizing the establishment within the town of Weymouth of a hospital for the inhabitants of such town (see Senate, No. 287) came down with the endorsement that it had been returned to the Senate by His Excellency the Governor with recommendation of amendments specified by him (see Senate, No. 507) and that the Senate had refused to amend the bill.Pending the question on adoption of the amendments recommended by His Excellency, the bill was referred to the committee on Municipal Finance, on motion of Mr. McCarthy of East Bridgewater.
The engrossed Bill providing a permanent intermittent police force for the town of Methuen, regulating appointments thereto and the service thereof (see House, No. 770, amended) came down with an amendment; and the amendment was placed, under Rule 46, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
BillsProviding that not more than two of the assessors of taxes in the city of Worcester shall be members of the same political party (Senate, No. 231) (substituted by the Senate for a Senate report of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan); andProviding that the city council of the city of Worcester may allow veterans’ organizations to use public parks and playgrounds for certain purposes (Senate, No. 354, changed) (substituted by the Senate for a Senate report of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, on the petition of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan);Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
ReportsOf the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1430)
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of P. E. Merriam that owners of motor vehicles be made jointly — respon- responsible with the operators thereof for damage to persons or 8lblllty- property caused by said vehicles;Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next Mental hos- annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, f“ s0v7ment No. 72) of Simon H. Fraser for legislation to improve conditions of conditions, and status of employees in hospitals under the jurisdiction of the Department of Mental Health;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac- D epartm ent companied by bill, Senate, No. 80) of Jacob Weinberg for legisla- h6X ! -  tion to establish a legal department in the Department of Mental legal de-
p u r t n i B i i i i .Health;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac- Boston Psy- companied by bill, Senate, No. 141) of Arthur J. Gross for legis- HosmST- lation to improve conditions at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital; conditions.Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, Division ofon the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 453) of Charles tiffing, etc.,W. Olson and Edward M. Rowe for legislation relative to the — regulations! Division of Juvenile Training and the institutions under its control;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, D epartm enton the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 454) of George weKare!°—W. Stanton for legislation relative to the Division of Juvenile DivWonof Training in the Department of Public Welfare; and Training.Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, Board of on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 340) of the Cooks ofcooks!— and Pastry Cooks Association, No. 186, by Joseph Stefani, for the ^biisti- establishment of a board of registration of cooks and for regulating en the practice and occupation of commercial cooking [Representative O’Neill of Cambridge dissenting];Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been rejected by the Senate:Senate Bill relative to the counting of ballots in cities, except Ballots, — Boston, wherein central counting places are provided (Senate, “ g p?acesUnt" No. 498, amended) (reported by the committee on Election Laws on the petition of Edward M. Rowe, accompanied by bill, Senate,No. 457); andHouse Bill imposing penalties for wilful violation of zoning zoning ordi- ordinances or by-laws (House, No. 839). — penalties’for violations.
Reports of Committees.

By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committee on Rules, that Garbage, Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the petition of Lawrence H. Davis offensive relative to the removal and transportation of garbage, offal or fXanspor- other offensive substances and to the exercise of noisome trades, tation, etc. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Campbell, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public Health. Sent up for concurrence.
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Boston m etropolitan area, — rapid transit.

Outdoor advertising laws, — investigation.

Baseball field adjoining Magazine Beach in Cambridge, — improvement.
Memorial Drive and Magazine Street in Cambridge, — traffic signal.

Hampden County, — reimbursement for metropolitan  water supply system.

State aid, m ilitary aid, and soldiers’ relief, etc.

Bread and flour, — vitam ins and minerals.

State land, etc., — reimbursement for loss of taxes.

By Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, on the second preliminary report of the special commission (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 56 of the Resolves of 1943) for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to rapid transit in the Boston metropolitan area, — that the following order ought to be adopted:Ordered, That the time be extended to May 2, 1945, within which the General Court will receive the final report of the special commission (including members of the General Court) established (under Chapter 56 of the Resolves of 1943) for the purpose of making an investigation and study relative to rapid transit in the Boston metropolitan area.Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Mulligan of Boston, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on a petition of Arthur L. Youngman, a Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special unpaid commission relative to the laws pertaining to outdoor advertising (House, No. 655). Read; and referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
By Mr. Cappucci of Boston, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, on a petition of A. John Serino and others, a Bill providing for the improvement of the baseball field adjoining Magazine Beach in the city of Cambridge (House, No. 842).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Francis W. Lindstrom and others, a Bill providing for the instalment and maintenance of a traffic signal on Memorial Drive in the city of Cambridge equipped with a device enabling pedestrians desiring to cross said drive to change such signal (House, No. 843).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Philip M. Markley, a Bill providing further for the reimbursement of the county of Hampden for the expense to it of certain litigation arising out of the establishment of the metropolitan water supply system within its boundaries (House, No. 1438).By Mr. Rawson of Newton, for the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, on a petition of W. Rea Long, a Bill relative to state aid, military aid, soldiers’ relief and burials of war veterans and their dependents (House, No. 1141).By Mr. Porter of Agawam, for the committee on Public Health, on a petition of John E. Powers and others, a Bill concerning the enrichment of bread and flour (House, No. 1016) [Senator Stanton dissenting].By Mr. Mahan of Leominster, for the committee on Taxation, on part of the report of the special commission established to continue the investigation relative to reimbursement of municipalities for loss of taxes arising from the holding of property in the Commonwealth for public purposes (House, No. 6), a Bill relative to reimbursement for loss of taxes on certain land owned by the
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Commonwealth or held by county commissioners (printed in House, No. 6, App. B).By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the report of the special commission established to continue the investigation relative to reimbursement of municipalities for loss of taxes arising from the holding of property in the Commonwealth for public purposes (House, No. 6), a Bill relative to payments by the Commonwealth to certain towns in reimbursement for loss of taxes by reason of property taken for flood control (printed in House, No. 6, App. C).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Sisson of Lynn, for the committee on Cities, on a petition of John A. Donoghue, a Bill relative to sewer assessments in the city of Boston (House, No. 1190, changed in section 1 by striking out, in line 9, the words “ two years” and inserting in place thereof the words “ six months”).By Mr. Brown of Brimfield, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, on a petition of Charles E. Shepard, a Bill relative to local highway officials entering into agreements for removal of snow and ice (House, No. 1558, changed by striking out, in line 9 and also in line 19, the word “ from” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the words “including sanding on”).By Mr. Mahan of Leominster, for the committee on Taxation, on part of the report of the special commission established to continue the investigation relative to reimbursement of municipalities for loss of taxes arising from the holding of property in the Commonwealth for public purposes (House, No. 6), a Bill relative to payments in lieu of taxes on property held by a city, town or district, in another city or town (printed in House, No. 6, App. A).By Mr. Dean of Oakham, for the committee on Towns, on a petition of The Trustees of Public Reservations, a Bill authorizing the conveyance to the town of Concord by the trustees of public reservations of certain land owmed by them (House, No. 1644).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Joseph A. Sylvia, a Bill relative to the leasing by the town of Oak Bluffs of certain property at the town bathing beach, so called, in said town (House, No. 1657).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the Bill authorizing contributions by the county of Barnstable for the construction of sea walls or other forms of shore protection for towns in said county (House, No. 805) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Parsons of Marblehead, for the committee on Counties on the part of the House, that the Bill relative to the compensation of jurors (House, No. 1628) ought to pass with amendments. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading, with the amendments pending.

Loss of taxes because of flood control, — state reimbursement.

Boston, — sewerassessments.

Highway officials, — snow and ice removal agreements.

Property held by municipalities outside their own jurisdiction, — payments in lieu of taxes.

Trustees of Public Reservations, — conveyance of land in Concord.
Oak Bluffs, — leasing of town beach property.

Barnstable County, — sea walls and shoreprotection.

Jurors, — compensation.
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Bristol County, — repair of buildings, etc.

Bristol County, — claim of William McAuliffe.
Id.

Voters, — registration prior to primaries and elections.

Alcoholic beverages, — unfair competition and trade abuses.
Animals or b ird s ,— cruelties or thefts.
Trustees of the Ministerial Fund of Amherst N orth Parish, — transfer of funds.

Corporations conducting medical schools, — annual returns.
Rauch & Lang, Inc., — revival.

Boston soldiers’ relief departm ent, etc., — change of designation.

District courts, — removal of court officers.

By Mr. White of Fall River, for the committee on Counties, on a petition of Leo H. Coughlin and others, a Bill authorizing Bristol County to expend certain sum of money for repair of, furnishing, and improving county buildings in the year nineteen hundred and forty-five (House, No. 1658).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of William McAuliffe, a Bill authorizing the payment by the county of Bristol of a certain bill of William McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building at New Bedford (House, No. 1686).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of William McAuliffe and others, a Bill authorizing the payment in whole or in part by the county of Bristol of a certain bill of William McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building at New Bedford (House, No. 1687).By Mr. McCarthy of East Bridgewater, for the committee on Election Laws, on petitions of the Massachusetts City Clerks’ Association and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 915) and William A. Motley, Jr., a Bill relative to the registration of voters prior to primaries, preliminary elections and elections (House, No. 1218, changed).By Mr. Tweedy of Taunton, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of the Massachusetts Package Stores Association, Inc., a Bill to eliminate unfair competition and other trade abuses in the sale of alcoholic beverages (House, No. 733).By Mr. Dullea of Boston, for the same committee, on a petition of Walter F. Costello, a Bill to provide punitive damages for cruelties or theft of domesticated animals or birds (House, No. 1257).By Mr. Jenness of Quincy, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on a petition of Arthur P. French, a Bill authorizing a corporation known as Trustees of the Ministerial Fund of Amherst North Parish to transfer the funds in its custody to the corporation known as Trustees of the Ministerial Fund of the North Congregational Church, Inc. (printed as Senate, No. 471).By Mr. Toomey of Cambridge, for the same committee, on a petition of Carl Bearse and others, a Bill requiring the filing of annual returns by corporations organized for the purpose of conducting schools of medicine (House, No. 973).By Mr. Gregory of Chicopee, for the same committee, on a petition of Robert W. Stanley and others, a Bill reviving Rauch & Lang, Inc. (House, No. 1626).By Mr. Hurwitz of Cohasset, for the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, on a petition of Thomas A. Fitzgerald, a Bill to change the designation of the soldiers’ relief department of the city of Boston to the veterans’ service department and to change the designation of the soldiers’ relief commissioner in charge of said department to veterans’ service commissioner 
(House, No. 1271).By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, on a petition of Philip McMorrow (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1486), a Bill relative to the removal of court officers in district courts (House, No. 1706).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
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By Mr. Ellis of Barnstable, for the committee on Constitutional President and Law, on a petition of Thomas T. Gray and another, Resolutions trend toward memorializing the President and the Congress of the United States to halt the trend toward national socialism (House, No. 786).Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption.
Bv Mr. Ellis of Barnstable, for the committee on Constitu- March seven- tion'al Law, reference to the next annual session, on the petition legal holiday, (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 296) of Michael Cusick for legislation to make the seventeenth day of March a legal holiday [Representative Wall of Lawrence dissenting].By Mr. McCarthy of Medfield, for the same committee, leave Congress, — to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolution, Senate, racetracks. No. 294) of Joseph L. Murphy that Congress be memorialized as to the approval of the General Court of Massachusetts of the closing of horse and dog race tracks.By Mr. Hays of Waltham, for the committee on the Judiciary, Service of reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1571) of Harry P. McAllister for legislation for aid. relative to the making of charges for aid in the service of a mitti

mus.By Mr. Butterworth of Nahant, for the committee on Legal Registers Affairs, leave to withdraw7 (at the request of the petitioner), on records fur- the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1425) to of L. Thomas Shine that registers of deeds be authorized to furnish boards of assessors of cities and towns with abstracts of recorded instruments affecting title to real estate.By Mr. Cappucci of Boston, for the committee on Metropolitan Quabbm Affairs, no legislation necessary, on the special report of the Metro- conditions of politan District Water Supply Commission relative to the flow of |" 1rfetg?(Jera water from the Quabbin Reservoir with a view to improving the conditions of the Swift and Ware Rivers (House, No. 693).By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the Revere Beach next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, Mtodfordto°m No. 984) of the Motor Truck Club of Massachusetts that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to widen Revere Beach Parkway or construct a parallel traffic road from the city of Medford to the city of Everett.By Air. Hurwitz of Cohasset, for the same committee, reference Laws relating to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by re- distribution to solve, House, No. 987) of Cornelius Desmond, Jr., for distribution to Massachusetts residents serving in the armed forces of the United States during the present war of copies of laws relating to veterans and their organizations.By Mr. Porter of Agawam, for the committee on Public Health, slaughtering reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied apectors, — by bill, House, No. 1283) of Daniel Casey for legislation to re- veterinarians, quire that inspectors of slaughtering be licensed veterinarians [Senator Stanton dissenting].By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Serv- Boston and ice, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is neces- employees, sary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 339) of
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Boston and Suffolk County employees, — emergency compensation plan.

Boston and Suffolk County, — emergency.

Mental health hospitals, — conditions of patients.

Uncollected taxes, — delinquent collectors.

Felonies, — conditions of pardons.

Billsenacted.

Robert L. Lee that provision be made for an increase of salaries of certain employees of the city of Boston and county of Suffolk.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1165) of Timothy J. Mc- Inerney that certain officials and employees of the city of Boston and the county of Suffolk be enabled to participate in the benefits of an emergency compensation allotment plan.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1301) of Charles J. Fox and John E. Kerrigan for legislation to make applicable the provisions of the emergency compensation allotment plan for certain officials and employees of the city of Boston and the county of Suffolk.By Mrs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 535) of Francis J. Burke for legislation to improve the status and conditions of patients in hospitals and institutions under the jurisdiction of the Department of Mental Health.By Mr. Porter of Agawam, for the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1320) of Michael C. Ryan relative to proceedings against delinquent collectors and for abatement of certain uncollected taxes.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill prescribing terms and conditions which shall be complied with before pardoning felonies (see House, No. 1671), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVII1 (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 130 to 4. Sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsChanging the laws relative to the sale of meat and meat products containing certain preservatives;Authorizing increases in the salaries of the mayor and the other members of the city council of the city of Lawrence;Relative to loans by savings banks for financing the repair and rehabilitation of certain real estate mortgaged to such banks; andTo enable banks to deposit securities owned by them with other banks for safekeeping under regulations of the Commissioner of Banks;(Which severally originated in the House);
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Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill to authorize the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to Third read- require the display of windshield stickers on motor vehicles and amended, to make rules and regulations respecting the periodic inspection, construction and equipment of school buses (House, No. 192) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill authorizing the making of rules and regulations relative to the issue and display of windshield stickers, so called, on motor vehicles, as evidence of their being properly equipped and relative to the construction and equipment of school buses (House, No. 1707), which was read.The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill relative to investments by domestic insurance id. companies in certain mortgages of real property (printed as House, No. 1099, amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a third time.Said committee reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out in the amendment previously inserted by the Senate (in line 27, as printed) the word “loans”, the first time it appears therein, and inserting in place thereof the words “any such loan made in an amount”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent up for concurrence in the amendment.
The House Bill relative to the reinstatement of war veterans Third read- in teaching positions in the public schools (House, No. 359) (its lng bllL title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
House billsGiving to superintendents of schools in superintendency unions Second read- the tenure benefits granted to other school superintendents (House, mg bl 3' No. 358);Relative to the keeping of live fowl, geese and ducks (House,No. 861);Relative to the keeping of live fowl, geese and ducks for certain purposes (House, No. 862);Providing that persons held in custody, not charged with a felony, shall be permitted to communicate with relatives or friends by use of telephone service maintained in the place of custody (House, No. 1248);
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Second reading bills.

Resolutionsadopted.

Housereports.

Authorizing the town of Ayer to borrow outside the debt limit for the purpose of constructing and operating a system or systems of sewers (House, No. 1559, changed); andExtending the powers of the Commissioner of Banks with respect to the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company and facilitating the reorganization thereof (House, No. 1697);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The Resolutions memorializing Congress to provide for federal housing projects in the west, south and north ends of Boston (House, No. 787), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were considered; and they were adopted, as follows:Resolved, That the General Court of Massachusetts hereby memorializes the Congress of the United States to provide for federal housing projects in the west, south and north end sections of the city of Boston, which projects shall be commenced after the termination of the present war; and be it furtherResolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith, by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, to the President of the United States, the United States Housing Authority, to the presiding officer of each branch of Congress, and to the members thereof from this Commonwealth.Sent up for concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 556) of Enrico Cappucci that members of the police department of the city of Boston be permitted to organize as an association or club;Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1076) of Norman L. Wilson for the repeal of certain provisions of law which authorize the payment of bounties to persons killing seals in the Commonwealth;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1204) of Daniel Casey that the hunting of foxes be permitted on the Lord’s day;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1205) of Daniel Casey for legislation to permit the use of rifles in the hunting of deer;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1206) of Daniel Casey for an amendment of the law relative to the issuance of hunting or fishing licenses to certain applicants or their agents;Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1367) of Charles H. McGlue for legislation to prohibit counting of ballots at state primaries and elections until eight o’clock in the evening;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1369) of Charles H. McGlue for
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legislation to prevent the opening of ballot boxes in towns during voting hours;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1372) of John F. Cahill (chairman of the Democratic State Committee) for legislation to make certain changes in the laws relative to the disposition of ballots in city and town elections;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1378) of Francis E. Kelly that the opening of ballot boxes in towns during voting hours be prohibited;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1379) of Francis E. Kelly that ballots and check lists from cities and towns following an election be taken to the State House for retention until completion of recounts;Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 274) of George J. O’Shea relative to appropriations by cities and towns for providing headquarters for war veterans’ organizations, for armories for the use of the militia and for the celebration of holidays;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 991) of the National Guard Association of Massachusetts and Patrick J. McDonough for further regulation of allowances in the military division of the Executive Department;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1137) of the Merchant Marine Veterans Association of the United States that certain persons be made eligible for admission to and treatment at the Soldiers’ Home in Massachusetts;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1443) of Joseph P. Ferriter for amendment of the law relative to the testing and inspection of boilers;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1445) of Cornelius J. Ryan that applicants for examination as fourth class engineers or hoisting engineers be required to be residents of the Commonwealth for two years prior to the filing of the application; andOf the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1446) of Fred Lamson for an investigation by a special commission (including members of the General Court) relative to the sale in the Commonwealth of firearms by mail order houses;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the rate of interest to be charged on certain small loans (House, No. 555), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Small loans, — rate of interest.
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Bill referred to  next annual session.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Bigelow of Brookline moved that it be referred to the next annual session; and after debate on this motion 67 members voted in the affirmative and 64 in the negative.The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. McDonough of Boston; and on the roll call (Mr. Winslow of Cambridge having been in the chair) 113 members voted in the affirmative and 86 in the negative, as follows:
Y e a s .

Aplington, Horace T. Armstrong, John A. Artesani, Charles J. Babcock, Josiah, Jr. Bagley, Earle S. Barrus, George L. Barry, William K. Baxter, Norman S. Beach, Raymond H. Bennett, C. Ray Bessette, Rodolphe G. Bigelow, Albert F. Borsa, Stanley Bowker, Everett M. Brown, Clarence B. Brown, F. Eben Brown, Russell P. Bruce, Archie E. Burke, Harland Campbell, Robert P. Cappucci, Enrico Carman, Ernest W. Carroll, John Henry Catusi, James F. Cleary, David M. Collins, J. Everett Cooke, Charles H. Cousens, G. Chauncey Crockett, Earl G. Custance, Adin W. Cutler, Leslie Bradley Davis, Lawrence H. Dean, George W. Dewar, Burt Dickie, Logan R. Dignam, Vincent B. Doyle, Anthony R. Driscoll, Howard B. Duggan, Henry M. Dwelly, Clifton E. Elliott, Louis H.Ellis, Henry A. Endicott, Charles I\. Evans, George J. Ferguson, Charles E. Ferriter, Joseph P. Fleming, William D. Gallant, John L. Gibbons, Charles Haigis, Frederick C. Hays, William E. Higgins, Henry Davis Holman, Charles F.

Horton, Frank H.Howes, I. Grafton Hull, Orison V.Inches, Henderson Jenness, William W. Johnson, Ernest A.Jordan, Peter J.Keith, Alfred B.Law, Laurence W. Lindstrom, Francis W. Lobel, Louis Loring, Burton E.Markley, Philip M. McAllister, Harry P. McCarthy, Frank D. McCulloch, Elmer L. McDevitt, James P. McMorrow, Philip Milano, Joseph A. Moriarty, Timothy J., 2nd. Mulligan, Edward J. Murray, Cornelius J. Norton, George B.O’Brien, James A.Padden, John T.Parsons, Eben Perkins, Oscar H.Peterson, Herman P. Porter, George W. Ramsdell, E.Rawson, George E.Ring, Hallam T.Roach, Joseph N.Roberts, Albert E.Sawyer, E. Guy Scally, Gerald F.Sears, William H., Jr. Serino, A. John Shattuck, Henry L. Shepard, Charles E. Sheridan, Carl A.Sisson, Robert T. Skladzien, Charles J. Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L.Staves, Edward W. Stetson, George Ward Sylvia, Joseph A.Talbot, Edmond, Jr. Taylor, Robert L.Tivey, Harold E. Tompkins, Harold Tyler, Earle S.
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Valentine, John H. Wickes, John C.Verney, Arthur F. Winslow, Henry D.White, William E. Youngman, Arthur L.Whittemore, John S.

N a y s .
Asiaf, John George Batal, Michael J.Bessette, G. Leo Butterworth, Edward R. Buzzell, Fannie M.Callery, Bartholomew J., Jr. Cameron, Colin J.Capeless, Matthew J. Capodilupo, Edmund E. Casey, Daniel Casey, William J.Chase, Perlie Dyar Conley, Joseph T.Cook, Florence E.Cronin, Patrick F.Cuffe, Walter A.DeRoy, Ernest Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. Diniz, Jacinto F.Donlan, Edmond J.Driscoll, Charles D.Dullea, Ernest W.Enright, Thomas E.Fausey, John R.Feeney, Michael Paul Flaherty, John E.Folsom, Norman E.Glynn, Dennis P.Gray, Thomas T.Greene, George Gregory, Francis G.Hannon, James E. Harrington, Joseph B. Harvey, Frederick R., Jr. Hill, Ralph H.Howard, J. Philip Hull, Richard L.Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Hutchinson, Edward A., Jr. Hutchinson, Fred A. Johnson, Adolph Kane, Walter F.Kelley, Francis J.

Kelly, Richard A. Lamson, Fred Lanigan, George T. Lunney, William C. Martin, George F., Jr. Matera, Francis V. Matthews, Thomas B. McCarthy, Edward A. McCarthy, Paul A. McDonough, Patrick J. McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. Mclnerney, Timothy J. McLeod, Samuel D. Morley, Lester B. Murphy, Robert F. O’Brien, William T. O’Keefe, Louis F. O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. Partridge, Clark B. Pothier, Harvey A. Powers, John E.Reilly, Thomas F. Rowan, William H. J. Schlapp, Alyce L.Skerry, Michael F. Sullivan, Daniel F. Sullivan, James E. Sullivan, Jeremiah J. Sullivan, Maurice H. Sullivan, William F. Sweeney, Eugene Joseph Sweeney, Joseph J. Taylor, John H.Telford, Clarence F. Toomey, John J. Tweedy, Talbot T. Vaughan, John W. Violette, James T.Wall, William X.Walsh, George T. Webster, John C., Jr. Wellen, Norman F. Young, Arthur E.
113 yeas; 86 nays.

Therefore the bill was referred to the next annual session. Mr. McDonough of Boston moved that this vote be reconsidered.Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, the same member moved that further consideration thereof be postponed until Monday next; and this motion was negatived.Mr. McDonough then moved that further consideration of the motion to reconsider be postponed until Tuesday next; and on this motion 61 members voted in the affirmative and 60 in the negative.The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Campbell of Medford; and on the roll call (Mr. Motion to postpone negatived.
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Lunney of Holyoke having been in the chair) 81 members voted in the affirmative and 87 in the negative, as follows:

Y e a s .
Asiaf, John George Bessette, G. Leo Buzzell, Fannie M.Callery, Bartholomew J., Jr. Cameron, Colin J.Capeless, Matthew J. Capodilupo, Edmund E. Casey, Daniel Casey, William J.Catusi, James F.Chase, Perlie Dyar Conley, Joseph T.Cook, Florence E.Cooke, Charles H.Cronin, Patrick F.DeRoy, Ernest Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. Diniz, Jacinto F.Donlan, Edmond J.Doyle, Anthony R.Driscoll, Charles D.Dullea, Ernest W.Enright, Thomas E.Fausey, John R.Feeney, Michael Paul Ferriter, Joseph P.Flaherty, John E.Folsom, Norman E.Glynn, Dennis P.Gray, Thomas T.Greene, George Gregory, Francis G. Hannon, James E. Harrington, Joseph B. Harvey, Frederick R., Jr. Hill, Ralph H.Howard, J. Philip Hull, Richard L.Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Hutchinson, Edward A., Jr. Hutchinson, Fred A.

Johnson, Adolph Kane, Walter F.Kelley, Francis J. Lanigan, George T. Lindstrom, Francis W. Lunney, William C. Mahan, Arthur U. Matera, Francis V. Matthews, Thomas B. McCarthy, Edward A. McDonough, Patrick J. McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. Mclnerney, Timothy J. McLeod, Samuel D. Morley, Lester B. Murphy, Robert F. O’Brien, William T. O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. Reilly, Thomas F. Roberts, Albert E. Schlapp, Alyce L. Skerry, Michael F. Skladzien, Charles J. Sullivan, James E. Sullivan, Maurice H. Sullivan, William F. S-weeney, Joseph J. Taylor, John H. Telford, Clarence F. Toomey, John J. Tweedy, Talbot T. Vaughan, John W. Violette, James T. Wall, William X. Walsh, George T. Webster, John C., Jr. Wellen, Norman F. Wickes, John C.Wood, Clarence A. Young, Arthur E.

N a y s .
Aplington, Horace T. Armstrong, John A. Artesani, Charles J. Babcock, Josiah, Jr. Bagley, Earle S.Barry, William R. Baxter, Norman S. Beach, Raymond H. Bennett, C. Ray Bessette, Rodolphe G. Bigelow, Albert F.Borsa, Stanley Brown, Clarence B. Brown, F. Eben Burke, Harland Butterworth, Edward R. Campbell, Robert P.

Cappucci, Enrico Carman, Ernest W. Cleary, David M. Collins, J. Everett Custance, Adin W. Cutler, Leslie Bradley Davis, Lawrence H. Dean, George W. Dewar, Burt Dickie, Logan R. Dignam, Vincent B. Driscoll, Howard B. Duggan, Henry M. Dwelly, Clifton E. Elliott, Louis H. Endicott, Charles K. Evans, George J.
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Ferguson, Charles E. Fleming, William D. Gibbons, Charles Haigis, Frederick C.Hays, William E.Higgins, Henry Davis Holman, Charles F.Horton, Frank H.Iris, Harvey Jenness, William W. Johnson, Ernest A.Jordan, Peter J.Lamson, Fred Law, Laurence W.Lobel, Louis Loring, Burton E.Lucey, Jeremiah G. McAllister, Harry P. McDevitt, James P. McMorrow, Philip Milano, Joseph A.Moriarty, Timothy J., 2nd. Mulligan, Edward J. Murray, Cornelius J. Norton, George B.O’Brien, James A.Padden, John T.

Parsons, Eben Partridge, Clark B. Perkins, Oscar H. Peterson, Herman P. Rawson, George E. Ring, Hallam T. Sawyer, E. Guy Sears, William IJ., Jr. Serino, A. John Shattuck, Henry L. Shepard, Charles E. Sisson, Robert T. Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L. Staves, Edward W. Taylor, Robert L. Tilden, Nathaniel Tivey, Harold E. Tompkins, Harold Tyler, Earle S. Valentine, John H. White, William E. Whittemore, John S. Winslow, Henry D. Wood, Albert E. Youngman, Arthur L.

81 yeas; 87 nays.
P a ir s .

The following pairs were announced, under the provisions ofRule 68;
Y e a s .

Powers, John E.Sullivan, Jeremiah J. (present) Sheridan, Carl A. (present) Crockett, Earl G. (present) McCarthy, Paul A. (present) Roach, Joseph N. (present) Pothier, Harvey A. (present) Ryan, Francis E.McCulloch, Elmer L. (present) Batal, Michael J.Talbot, Edmond, Jr.Kelly, Richard A.Sullivan, Daniel F. (present)

N a y s .
Brown, Russell P. (present) Sylvia, Joseph A.Stetson, George Ward Carroll, John Henry Howes, I. Grafton Bowker, Everett M.Ramsdell, William C.Markley, Philip M. (present) Keith, Alfred B.Inches, Henderson (present) McCarthy, Frank D. (present) Vemey, Arthur F. (present) Barrus, George L.

Therefore the House refused to postpone the motion to reconsider until Tuesday next.After debate the motion to reconsider prevailed, by a vote of 73 to 60.Pending the recurring question on referring the bill to the next annual session, Mr. McDonough moved that further consideration thereof be postponed until Monday next; and this motion prevailed, by a vote of 72 to 69.
The House Bill relative to a mental or physical examination of an adverse party in an action at law (House, No. 925), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.

Adverse parties in  law actions, — examinations.
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Employment security law, — benefit payments, etc.

Obscene books, — printing and distribution.

Dracut, — nomination of candidates.

General Electric Mutual Benefit Association, — benefits.

Municipalities, — election by proportional representation and preferential voting.

Veterans’organizationheadquarters,etc., —municipalappropriations.
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Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, it was recommitted to the committee on Legal Affairs, on motion of Mr. Greene of Boston.
The House Bill increasing benefit payments and making certain other changes in the employment security law (House, No. 386) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Vaughan of Belmont, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House Bill relative to the importing, printing, publishing, selling or distributing of obscene books and other obscene matter (House, No. 736) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Vaughan of Belmont, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House Bill eliminating the nomination of candidates by political parties in the town of Dracut (House, No. 1324) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was recommitted to the committee on Elections Laws, on motion of Mr. Sheridan of Framingham.
The House Bill relative to the powers of the General Electric Mutual Benefit Association authorizing it to pay further benefits to its members and their dependent wives and children (House, No. 1533) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was recommitted to the committee on Insurance, on motion of Mr. Duggan of Newburyport.
The House report of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 192) of The Massachusetts Citizens Committee for the Repeal of Plan E and Proportional Representation, by Edna Lawrence Spencer, that the laws authorizing the election of certain city and town officers by proportional representation and preferential voting be repealed, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 273) of William L. Quinn and others relative to appropriations by cities and towns for providing headquarters for war veterans’ organizations, for armories for the use of the militia and for the celebration of holidays, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Butterworth of Nahant, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
Mr. McDonough of Boston then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at twenty-seven minutes after four o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o’clock p .m.
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M o n d a y , March 26, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m ., with Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs in the chair (having been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the duties of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Guests of the House.
The Chair (Mr. Sylvia) then declared a recess; and introduced Technical Sergeant Albert L. Seeley of Boston (Dorchester), member of the Eighth Army Air Forces and recently returned from internment in Germany, who addressed the House briefly.Subsequently, during consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a recess, there being no objection; and introduced Staff Sergeant William F. Kane of the United States Army, brother of Representative Walter F. Kane of Worcester and recently returned from duty in the South Pacific area, who also addressed the House briefly.

Message from the Governor.
The following message from His Excellency the Governor was filed this forenoon in the office of the Clerk:

T h e  C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , S t a t e  H o u s e ,

B o s t o n , M arch  24, 1945.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

In previous sessions of the Legislature your honorable bodies have authorized the establishment of certain temporary agencies and activities of the State government made necessary by the present war situation. Money has already been provided for the operations of these agencies and activities up to the present time from the War Emergency Fund, authorized by Section 10 of Chapter 370 of the Acts of 1943, and the primary purpose of this message is to recommend appropriations by your honorable bodies for the continuance of certain of these functions for the remainder of the present fiscal year.In recent months the shortage of food has become more and more critical, and every possible effort should be made to increase food production within the Commonwealth during the coming season. To assist this effort I have recently appointed a State Seasonal Farm Labor Committee and have provided for further centralization of the Victory Garden Program.

Technical Sergeant Albert L. Seeley.

Staff Sergeant William F. Kane.

Message from the Governor, — special appropriation bill.
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Appropriations for the operation of the various activities of the State government during the present fiscal year were made by your honorable bodies two years ago. Developments since that time have demonstrated the need for supplementary appropriations for certain of these functions.During this period, activity at the Logan Airport has increased enormously. I am advised that over sixty scheduled flights per day are now operating, and that three more airlines are planning to start operations during the next two months. With this added traffic, in the interests of safety, additional maintenance money should be provided at this time.A statement showing in detail the amounts required for the purposes referred to herein is attached to this message. I recommend the passage by your honorable bodies of an appropriation bill including these items in advance of passage of the General Appropriation Bill. A reserve of $500,000.00 in the General Fund for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1945, was included in my Budget Recommendations submitted to you on January 24, 1945, out of which the cost of these appropriations may be defrayed. Respectfully,

M a u r i c e  J. T o b i n ,Governor.
The message (House, No. 1716) was read by its first and concluding paragraphs, there being no objection; and it was referred by the Speaker, with the accompanying appendices, to the committee on Ways and Means.

V Day celebration, — join t session of General Court.

Special Committee Appointments.
The Speaker announced the appointment of Representatives Valentine of Chelmsford, Brown of Beverly, Campbell of Medford, Flaherty of Boston and Batal of Lawrence to serve on the joint special committee established (under the provisions of an order adopted by the Senate on March 8 and by the House on March 13) for the purpose of planning and arranging for a suitable ceremony to commemorate the termination of hostilities between the United States and certain foreign countries.

Committee on the  Judiciary, — travel.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Ramsdell of Winchester, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary be authorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before Friday, March 30.Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
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Petition.
Mr. Carroll of Boston presented a petition (subject to Joint Eos to n,̂ - Rule 12) of John Hcnr}7- Carroll, Louis Lobcl and Thomas F. employment Reilly for legislation to authorize the permanent employment of °fJ £ ^ oera. certain police officers of the city of Boston who were provisionally appointed as such officers; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill further deferring the exercise by co-operative Co-operative banks of the privilege of converting into certain federal agencies conversion (House, No. 20, changed) came down passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with an amendment inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:— “Whereas, The  ̂provision of law sought to be extended by this act would, but for this act, shortly cease to be effective, but the circumstances and conditions which made advisable its enactment still continue and it is accordingly desirable that said provision continue in effect without interruption; therefore this act is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.”Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of Mr. Ferguson of Lexington, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence.
BillsAuthorizing the construction and maintenance of a struc- Boston, — ture bridging Tamworth Street in the city of Boston (SenaJe, Tamwortf/ No. 506, changed) (reported on a petition of Bernard J . Killion street, 

and another); andProviding that the city auditor, the city clerk and the city Loweii,— treasurer of the city of Lowell may each designate a person em- cfe(kSo?u lt,r' ployed in his office to perform the duties of such designating officer treasurer, in case of his absence or disability (Senate, No. 510) (reported on a petition of Joseph F. Montminy, accompanied by bill, Senate,No. 352);Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
ReportsOf the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition Boston police (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 418) of George W. Stanton employment that the police commissioner of the city of Boston be forbidden after hours, from interfering with the right of members of the police department of said city to be gainfully employed when not on active duty; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac- Boston police companied by bill, Senate, No. 419) of George W. Stanton for membership legislation to forbid interference by the police commissioner of the ,n unions, city of Boston with the right of members of the police department
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D epartm ent of Public Works, — outdoor advertising board.

Law relating to Parole Board, — amendment.

Special committee on V Day ceremonies.

Representatives Horace T. Aplington and Hallam T . Ring, — mileage.
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of said city to become members of unions [Senator Lee, and Representatives Desmond of Lowell, Cook of Boston and James E. Sullivan of Boston, dissenting];Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.

A report of the committee on State Administration, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 686) of Arthur L. Youngman for legislation to establish an outdoor advertising board in the Department of Public Works, and recommending that the same be referred to the committee on Mercantile Affairs, — accepted by the Senate, was considered forthwith, under Rule 57; and it was accepted, in concurrence.
The House report of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1309) of the United Prison Association of Massachusetts for amendment of the law relative to the Parole Board in the Department of Correction, came down accepted, in concurrence, with an amendment striking out the words “ petitioner have leave to withdraw” and inserting in place thereof the words “same be referred to the next annual session”.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Fausey of West Springfield, the amendment was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence.
Notice was received that the President had announced the appointment of Senators Bowers, Mackay and Lee to the joint special committee established for the purpose of planning and arranging for a suitable ceremony to commemorate the termination of hostilities between the United States and certain foreign countries.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Bruce of Springfield, for the committee on Pay Roll, further on the order instructing said committee to make up the pay roll for the traveling expenses of members of the House, that the following order, with the accompanying schedule, ought to be adopted:Ordered, That the accompanying schedule, showing that, under the provisions of Section 10 of Chapter 3 of the General Laws, the sum of $483 is due to Representative Horace T. Aplington of Amherst and the sum of $42 is due to Representative Hallam T. Ring of Arlington for compensation for traveling expenses, is approved, that the same be sent to the Governor and Council, and that the Treasurer and Receiver-General be authorized to pay the same in anticipation of appropriations.Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Bruce, the order was considered forthwith, and was adopted; and the schedule was signed by the Speaker. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member; and the schedule was sent to the Governor and Council.
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By Mr. G. Leo Bessette of New Bedford, for the committee on Public Service, asking to be discharged from further considerationOf the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 173) of William E. Nolen that the salaries of the judges of probate and insolvency for the counties of Barnstable, Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire and Plymouth be established; andOf the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 529) of Henry A. Ellis for legislation relative to establishing the salaries of judges of probate and insolvency;And recommending that the same severally be referred to the committee on the Judiciary. Under Rule 57, the reports severally were considered forthwith; and they were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.
By Mr. Connolly of Boston, for the committee on Civil Service, on a petition of Robert G. Connolly (accompanied by bill, House, No. 781), a Bill subjecting to the civil service laws certain positions in the Department of Public Works, Registry of Motor Vehicles (House, No. 1714).By Mr. Wondolowski of Worcester, for the committee on Education, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Education (House, No. 71) as relates to the subject, a Bill to extend state-aided vocational education during the period of the war and for five years thereafter (House, No. 80).By Mr. Evans of Wakefield, for the committee on Labor and Industries, on petitions of R. L. McQuillan and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 509), George Ward Stetson and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 511), W. Rea Long (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 829 and 853) and Joseph B. Harrington (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 950 and 1416), a Bill to encourage the rehabilitation and employment of injured war veterans (House, No. 1713).By Mr. Sullivan of Lowell, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on a petition of George Greene, a Bill providing for a bureau of the State Housing Board to act in relation to the procurement of homes for war veterans (House, No. 1031, changed by inserting after the word “for”, in line 6, the words “one- family,”).By Mr. Folsom of Lynn, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, on a petition of Charles V. Hogan, a Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission to repair certain sea walls, sidewalks, railings, steps and appurtenances at Lynn, Swampscott and Nahant beaches (printed as Senate, No. 378).By Mr. Reilly of Boston, for the same committee, on a petition of Joseph Lee (accompanied by bill, House, No. 656), a Bill to promote the more extended use of the reservations and other spaces of the metropolitan parks district for recreation (House, No. 1717).By Mr. Roberts of Braintree, for the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, on a petition of John G. Markley, a Bill requiring the licensing of persons in charge or operating steam

Judges of probate, — salaries.

Id.

Certain positions in Registry of Motor Vehicles, — civil service.

State-aided vocational education, — extension.

Injured war veterans, — rehabilitation and employment.

Homes for veterans, — state bureau.

Metropolitan District Commission, — repair of sea walls, etc.

Metropolitan parks, etc., — use.

Operators of steam boilers or engines, — licensing.
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Outdoor advertising, — regulation.

Soldiers and sailors, — recording of discharge papers.

Dukes County, — land for public airport.

C ity and town elections, — absentee voting.

Civil causes, — bills of exceptions.

Congress, — federal paym ent of old age assistance benefits.

Non-resident citizen’s fur buyer’s license, — fee.

Education D epartm ent, — secondary schools for veterans in

boilers or engines whose aggregate horse power is nine or over (House, No. 595).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Mulligan of Boston, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, on a petition of Joseph A. Mitchell and others (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 262), a Bill relative to the regulation of outdoor advertising (House, No. 1709).By Mr. O’Shea of Lynn, for the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, on petitions of Thomas T. Gray (accompanied by bill, House, No. 270), David M. Cleary (accompanied by bill, House, No. 593), the Massachusetts City Clerks’ Association (accompanied by bill, House, No. 741) and Raymond E. Carey (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1449), a Bill to provide for the recording of discharge or release papers of soldiers and sailors by local officials in charge of veterans’ matters (House, No. 741, changed in section 1 by striking out, in lines 12, 13 and 14, the words “, upon payment of a fee of twenty-five cents for each discharge or release so recorded”).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Parsons of Marblehead, for the committee on Counties, on a petition of Stephen C. Luce, Jr. (accompanied by bill, House, No. 354), a Bill authorizing the county of Dukes County to acquire property, and to construct, maintain and to operate the same as a public airport (House, No. 1712).By Mr. Sheridan of Framingham, for the committee on Election Laws, on a petition of the Legislative Committee of the City Clerks’ Association (accompanied by bill, House, No. 720) a Biff to facilitate voting by absent voters, members of the armed forces at city and town elections (House, No. 1711).By Mr. Greene of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of George Greene, a Bill liberalizing the laws relative to allowance of bills of exceptions in civil causes (House, No. 932, changed).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Mclnerney of Boston, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on a petition of Clarence A. Wood, Resolutions memorializing Congress for the payment by the federal government of one half of the expense of old age assistance up to and including fifty dollars per month for each person receiving benefits thereunder (House, No. 1354). Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption.
By Mr. Wellen of Marlborough, for the committee on Conservation, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 346) of L. Edward Stoebener for legislation to increase the amount of the fee for a non-resident citizen’s fur buyer’s license.By Mrs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Education, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1358) of Thomas F. Mackey, Michael F. Skerry, Michael
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Paul Feeney, Stanley Borsa and another that the Department of Education be authorized to establish secondary schools in the Boston and Fitchburg Teachers Colleges for the purpose of providing opportunities for discharged veterans of the present war to complete a course in secondary education.By Mr. Lindstrom of Cambridge, for the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 573) of Edna Lawrence Spencer for legislation to regulate further the election of members of ward and town committees.By Mr. Ramsdell of Winchester, for the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 728) of the Massachusetts Council for the Abolition of the Death Penalty and others for legislation to provide for the punishment of persons guilty of murder in the first degree by imprisonment in State Prison for life in certain cases.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 935) of J. Philip Howard for legislation to provide that the punishment for murder in the first degree be imprisonment in the State Prison for life [Representatives Howard of Westminster and Morley of Swampscott dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 936) of Charles B. Rugg and others that the punishment of persons guilty of murder in the first degree be imprisonment in State Prison for life in certain cases [Representatives Morley of Swampscott, Hays of Waltham, Sullivan of Cambridge, Driscoll of Boston and Lani- gan of Boston dissenting].By Mr. Howard of Westminster, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1407) of Wallace E. Crowley that the Reporter of Decisions and the Deputy Reporter of Decisions be prohibited from engaging in the practice of law or to otherwise become interested in litigation which may eventually come before the Supreme Judicial Court.By Mr. Donlan of Boston, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 725) of Lawrence E. Green and another for legislation to allow written contracts between husband and wife.By Mr. Evans of Wakefield, for the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1583) of Harvey A. Pothier for legislation relative to the penalty for violation of certain laws relating to labor.By Mr. Butterworth of Nahant, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 963) of Joseph B. Harrington relative to governing the distributive share of the estate of a deceased person to a surviving husband or wife where there is kindred and no issue.By Mr. Murphy of Malden, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1437) of Norman E. Folsom that

Boston and Fitchburg Teachers Colleges.

Ward and town committees,— election.

Murder, — abolition of death penalty.

Id.

Id.

Reporter of Decisions and D eputy Reporter of Decisions, — law practice.

Husband and wife, — written contracts.

Labor laws, — penalty for violation.

Husband or wife, — distributive share of estate.

Lynn, — repair of certain properties, etc.
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Rural electrification, — promotion of federal assistance.

Osteopathy, — board of examination and registration.

Persons in armed forces, — taking of oaths of office.

F irst Church of Christ in Lynn, — merger.

Billenacted.

Billsenacted.
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the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to set aside a special fund for use in repairing and improving certain properties in the city of Lynn.

By Mr. Dean of Oakham, for the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to the promotion of federally assisted rural electrification (page 25). [Representatives O’Neill of Cambridge, Rodolphe G. Bessette of New Bedford and Kelly of Boston dissenting].By Mr. Wellen of Marlborough, for the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1394) of Enrico Cappucci and J. Oliver Sartwell for the establishment of a board of examination and registration in osteopathy [Senator Stanton dissenting].Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Emergency Measures.

The engrossed Bill relative to the taking of oaths of office by persons elected to public office while in the military or naval service of the United States during the existing war (see House, No. 514, changed and amended), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 125 to 1.
The engrossed Bill to unite the First Church of Christ in Lynn (Congregational) and the North Congregational Church of Lynn, Mass., and for other purposes (see House, No. 1524, amended), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 132 to 1.Severally sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
The engrossed Bill prescribing terms and conditions which shall be complied with before pardoning felonies (which originated in the Senate), in respect to which the Senate had concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speakef and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed billsProviding that operators of certain ships and vessels shall be common carriers when furnishing or rendering certain services, and that such services shall be subject to regulation by the Department of Public Utilities (which originated in the Senate);
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Relative to construction loans in co-operative banks;Relative to share savings accounts in co-operative banks;Relative to quorums of town meeting members in the town of Fairhaven;Relative to the use of certain election districts in the city of North Adams;Changing the name of the Episcopal Society in Cambridge to Christ Church, Cambridge;Relative to the monthly payments upon direct reduction loans in co-operative banks;Authorizing additional loans for the benefit of certain real estate mortgaged to co-operative banks;Relative to the purchase by co-operative banks from federal agencies of certain loans made by such agencies;To limit the time within which a city council or selectmen may act as a board of appeals under the zoning law;Exempting sales of shares of certain co-operative corporations from the sale of securities law, so called;Increasing from three hundred to five hundred dollars the amount to be used for repairs, in connection with the reduction of certain loans in co-operative banks; andRelative to the date as of which valuations shall be determined by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation for the purpose of apportionment of costs in the South Essex Sewerage District;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
The engrossed Resolve providing for an investigation by the Resolve Judicial Council of certain matters relating to divorce (which pas8ed- originated in the House), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was passed; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.Senate billsProviding for the appointment of an assistant messenger of the Third read- Superior Court in the county of Suffolk and the establishment of ingb,llB- his salary (Senate, No. 432); and.Creating the Savings Bank Investment Fund for the purpose of providing an additional means of investment for savings banks (Senate, No. 502);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
House billsRelative to the keeping of live fowl, geese and ducks (House, id.No. 861);Providing that persons held in custody, not charged with a felony, shall be permitted to communicate with relatives or friends by use of telephone service maintained in the place of custody (House, No. 1248); and
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Third reading bill.

Third reading bill amended.

Id.

Second reading bills.

Second reading bill amended.

Increasing the amount of money that the town of Ayer may borrow for the purpose of constructing and operating a system or systems of sewers (House, No. 1559, changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill allowing a military substitute for a clerk, assistant clerk, or probation officer of a district court to be absent without loss of pay for the same period of time as provided by law in the case of the officer whose military substitute he is (House, No. 759) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill entitling a person substituting for a clerk, assistant clerk or probation officer of a district court to the same periods of absence without loss of pay as are provided by law in the case of the officer in whose place he serves (House, No. 1718), which was read.The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill regulating the making of certain excavations in the city of Boston (House, No. 1188) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out the emergency preamble; and by adding at the end of the bill the following section: — “ S e c t i o n  2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.”.The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
House billsAuthorizing a corporation known as Trustees of the Ministerial Fund of Amherst North Parish to transfer the funds in its custody to the Corporation known as Trustees of the Ministerial Fund of the North Congregational Church, Inc. (printed as Senate, No. 471);To provide punitive damages for cruelties or theft of domesticated animals or birds (House, No. 1257);Reviving Rauch & Lang, Inc. (House, No. 1626);Authorizing the payment by the county of Bristol of a certain bill of William McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building at New Bedford (House, No. 1686);Authorizing the payment in whole or in part by the county of Bristol of a certain bill of William McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building at New Bedford (House, No. 1687); andRelative to the removal of court officers in district courts (House, No. 1706);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing contributions by the county of Barnstable for the construction of sea walls or other forms of shore
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protection for towns in said county (House, No. 805) was read a second time.The amendment previously recommended by the committee on Counties on the part of the House, — that the bill be amended by adding at the end thereof the following section: — “ S e c t i o n  3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.”, — was adopted.The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.

Senate reportsOf the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1430) of P. E. Merriam that owners of motor vehicles be made jointly responsible with the operators thereof for damage to persons or property caused by said vehicles;Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 72) of Simon H. Fraser for legislation to improve conditions and status of employees in hospitals under the jurisdiction of the Department of Mental Health;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 80) of Jacob Weinberg for legislation to establish a legal department in the Department of Mental Health;
Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 141) of Arthur J. Gross for legislation to improve conditions at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital;
Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 453) of Charles W. Olson and Edward M. Rowe for legislation relative to the Division of Juvenile Training and the institutions under its control;
Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 454) of George W. Stanton for legislation relative to the Division of Juvenile Training in the Department of Public Welfare; andOf the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 340) of the Cooks and Pastry Cooks Association, No. 186, by Joseph Stefani, for the establishment of a board of registration of cooks and for regulating the practice and occupation of commercial cooking;Severally were accepted, in concurrence.
House reports
Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolution, Senate, No. 294) of Joseph L. Murphy that Congress be memorialized as to the approval of the General Court of Massachusetts of the closing of horse and dog race tracks;
Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1571) of Harry P. McAllister for legislation relative to the making of charges for aid in the service of a mittimus;

Senatereports.

Housereports.
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Housereports.

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1425) of L. Thomas Shine that registers of deeds be authorized to furnish boards of assessors of cities and towns with abstracts of recorded instruments affecting title to 
real estate;Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, no legislation necessary, on the special report of the Metropolitan District M ater Supply Commission relative to the flow of water from the Quabbin Reservoir with a view to improving the conditions of the Swift and Ware Rivers (House, No. 693);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 984) of the Motor Truck Club of Massachusetts that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to widen Revere Beach Parkway or construct a parallel traffic road from the city of Medford to the 
city of Everett;Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 273) of William L. Quinn and others relative to appropriations by cities and towns for providing headquarters for war veterans organizations, for armories for the use of the militia and for the celebration 
of holidays;Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1283) of Daniel Casey for legislation to require that inspectors of slaughtering be licensed veterinarians;Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 339) of Robert L. Lee that provision be made for an increase of salaries of certain employees of the city of Boston and county of Suffolk;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1165) of Timothy J. Mclnerney that certain officials and employees of the city of Boston and the county of Suffolk be enabled to participate in the benefits of an emergency compensation allotment plan; ,Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1301) of Charles J. Fox and John E. Kerrigan for legislation to make applicable the provisions of the emergency compensation allotment plan for certain officials and employees of the city of Boston and the county of Suffolk; andOf the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 535) of Francis J. Burke for legislation to improve the status and conditions ol patients in hospitals and institutions under the jurisdiction of 
the Department of Mental Health;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.
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The House Bill relative to the rate of interest to be charged on certain small loans (House, No. 555) was considered, the main question being on passing it to be engrossed.After debate on the question on referring the bill to the next annual session, as had been previously moved by Mr. Bigelow of Brookline, 57 members voted in the affirmative and 94 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Bigelow; and on the roll call (Mr. Law of Holyoke having been in the chair) 87 members voted in the affirmative and 111 in the negative, as follows:

Achin, Wilfred J. Aplington, Horace T. Armstrong, John A. Artesani, Charles J. Aspero, Joseph A. Babcock, Josiah, Jr. Bagley, Earle S. Barrus, George L. Barry, William R. Baxter, Norman S. Beach, Raymond H. Bennett, C. Ray Bessette, Rodolphe G. Bigelow, Albert F. Borsa, Stanley Bowker, Everett M. Brown, F. Eben Brown, Russell P. Bruce, Archie E. Burke, Harland Campbell, Robert P. Cappucci, Enrico Carroll, John Henry Cleary, David M. Collins, J. Everett Cooke, Charles H. Cousens, G. Chauncey Cutler, Leslie Bradley Davis, Lawrence H. Dean, George W. Doyle, Anthony R. Driscoll, Howard B. Duggan, Henry M. Dwelly, Clifton E. Ellis, Henry A.Evans, George J. Ferguson, Charles E. Fleming, William D. Higgins, Henry Davis Holman, Charles F. Hull, Orison V.Inches, Henderson Jenness, William W. Johnson, Ernest A.

Y e a s .
Jordan, Peter J.Law, Laurence W.Lobel, Louis Loring, Burton E.Lucey, Jeremiah G.Mahan, Arthur U. Markley, Philip M. Matthews, Thomas B. McAllister, Harry P. McCarthy, Michael J. McCulloch, Elmer L. McDevitt, James P. McMorrow, Philip Milano, Joseph A. Moriartv, Timothy J., 2nd. Mulligan, Edward J. O’Brien, James A.Parsons, Eben Perkins, Oscar H.Pierce, Frederick E.Porter, George W. Ramsdell, William E.Rand, Stuart C.Rawson, George E.Roach, Joseph, N.Scally, Gerald F.Sears, William H., Jr. Shepard, Charles E. Sheridan, Carl A.Sisson, Robert T.Skladzien, Charles J.Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L.Staves, Edward W.Stetson, George Ward Talbot, Edmond, Jr.Tivey, Harold E.Tyler, Earle S.Valentine, John H.Verney, Arthur F.White, William E.Winslow, Henry D.Wood, Albert E.

Ashworth, Edward G. Asiaf, John George Barrett, Charles H.

Nats.
Bessette, G. Leo Blake, Fred A. Brown, Clarence B.

Small loans, — rate of interest.

Next annualsessionnegatived.
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Butterworth, Edward R. Buzzell, Fannie M.Callery, Bartholomew J., Jr. Cameron, Colin J. Capodilupo, Edmund E. Casey, William J.Catusi, James F.Chase, Perlie Dyar Coady, Thomas F.Conley, Joseph T.Cook, Florence E.Crockett, Earl G.Cronin, Patrick F.Cuffe, Walter A.DeRoy, Ernest Desmond, Cornelius, Jr. Dickie, Logan R.Diniz, Jacinto F.Donlan, Edmond J.Driscoll, Charles D.Dullea, Ernest W.Elliott, Louis H.Endicott, Charles K. Enright, Thomas E. Erickson, Sven A.Fausey, John R.Feeney, Michael Paul Fitzgerald, Peter F. Flaherty, John E.Folsom, Norman E.Fuller, George Gallant, John L.Gibbons, Charles Gilkerson, Avery W.Glynn, Dennis P.Gray, Thomas T.Greene, George Hannon, James E. Harrington, Joseph B. Harvey, Frederick R., Jr. Hid, Ralph H.Howard, J. Philip Howes, I. Grafton Hud, Richard L.Hurwitz, Nathaniel M. Hutchinson, Edward A., Jr. Hutchinson, Fred A. Johnson, Adolph Kane, Walter F.Kaplan, Charles Karelitz, Clarence Kelly, Richard A.Lamson, Fred

Lanigan, George T. Lunney, Wdliam C. Martin, George F., Jr. Matera, Francis V. McCarthy, Edward A. McCarthy, Paul A. McDonough, Patrick J. Mclnerney, Timothy J. McLeod, Samuel D. Mdler, Charles Morley, Lester B. Murphy, Robert F. Murray, Henry T., Jr. Norton, George B. O'Brien, Wdliam T. O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. Peterson, Herman P. Pothier, Harvey A. Powers, John E.Reilly, Thomas F.Ring, Hallam T.Riordan, John J.Roberts, Albert E. Rowan, Wdliam H. J. Ryan, Francis E.Sawyer, E. Guy Schlapp, Alyce L. Shattuck, Henry L. Skerry, Michael F. Sullivan, Daniel F. Sullivan, James E. Sullivan, Maurice H. Sullivan, William F. Sweeney, Eugene Joseph Sweeney, Joseph J. Taylor, John H.Telford, Clarence F. Tilden, Nathaniel Tompkins, Harold Toomey, John J.Troy, William F. Tweedy, Talbot T. Vaughan, John W.Wall, Wdliam X.Walsh, George T. Webster, John C., Jr. Wellen, Norman F. Whittemore, John S. Wickes, John C.Wood, Clarence A. Young, Arthur E. Youngman, Arthur L.

87 yeas; 111 nays.
P a ir s .

The following pairs were announced, under the provisions of
Rule 68:

Y e a s .
Dignam, Vincent B.Sylvia, Joseph A. (present) Padden, John T.Taylor, Robert L.Serino, A. John (present)

N a y s .
Capeless, Matthew J. (present) Partridge, Clark B.Gregory, Francis G. (present) McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. (present) Sheehan, Arthur J.
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McCarthy, Frank D. (present) Dewar, Burt (present)Horton, Frank H.Murray, Cornelius J.

Kelley, Francis J.Violette, James T.Batal, Michael J. (present) Sullivan, Jeremiah J. (present)
Therefore the House refused to refer the bill to the next annual session.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.Peterson of Woburn moved that it be amended by inserting after the word “ two”, in line 5 and also in line 12, the words “and one half” ; and after debate the amendments were rejected, by a vote of 37 to 74.The bill then was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill increasing benefit payments and making certain Employment other changes in the employment security law (House, No. 386) !l!0b^ataw’

W as C o n s id e r e d .  payments, etc.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,Mr. Johnson of Brockton moved that it be amended in section 1 (in the schedule) by striking out, in the last line, the words “and over” and inserting in place thereof the following: —
«_399 99

400.00-419.99 21.00
420.00 and o v e r .................................................................................  2 2 .0 0 ” ;
and in section 2 by striking out, in line 11 and also in lines 42 and 43, the word “ thirteen” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the word “ fifteen”.After debate Mr. Casey of Lawrence moved that the bill be amended by inserting the following new section:—“ S e c t i o n  3.Said chapter one hundred and fifty-one A is hereby further amended by striking out subsection thirty (a) and inserting in place thereof the following: — (a) The benefits an eligible claimant may receive during his benefit year shall be an amount equal to thirty per cent of his wages, plus a percentage increase commensurate with an additional six weeks in his benefit period, or an amount equal to twenty-six times his benefit rate, whichever is the lesser; provided, however, that the benefits to which a claimant is entitled, shall in no case be less than five times his benefit rate. If said amount includes a fractional part of a dollar it shall be raised to the next highest dollar.”.After further debate (Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford being in the chair) the amendments moved by Mr. Johnson were adopted, by a vote of 70 to 49; and the amendment moved by Mr. Casey was adopted, by a vote of 78 to 42.The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to the importing, printing, publishing, obscene booka, selling or distributing of obscene books and other obscene matter j Ĵseiunf. (House, No. 736) was considered.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,Mr. Dullea of Boston moved that it be amended by striking out, in line 32, the words “or distributes a pamphlet,” and inserting in place thereof the words “ loans, or distributes a pamphlet,
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Worcester, — political affiliations of assessors.

Worcester, — veterans’ organizations to use public parks.

Alcoholic beverages, — unfair competition and trade abuses.

Corporationsconductingmedicalschools, —annualreturns.
Voters, — registration prior to primaries and elections.
Boston soldiers’ relief departs m ent, etc., — change of designation.

book,” ; by striking out, in line 47, the words “ , knowing it to be” and inserting in place thereof the words “ that is” ; and by striking out, in line 57, the word “may” and inserting in place thereof the word “ shall”.After debate Mr. Sheridan of Framingham moved that the bill be amended by inserting after the word “book”, in line 53, the words “ or motion picture”.After further debate Mr. Greene of Boston moved that the bill be amended by inserting before the word “ballad”, in line 32, the word “magazine,”.After remarks Mr. Greene moved that further consideration of the bill be postponed until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day; and this motion was negatived,by a vote of 13 to 33.The amendments moved by Messrs. Dullea, Sheridan and Greene then severally were rejected; and the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The Speaker having returned to the chair, the Senate Bill providing that not more than two of the assessors of taxes in the city of Worcester shall be members of the same political party (Senate, No. 231) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. Johnson of Worcester moved that further consideration thereof be postponed until Wednesday next; and after remarks the motion prevailed.
The Senate Bill providing that the city council of the city of Worcester may allow veterans’ organizations to use public parks and playgrounds for certain purposes (Senate, No. 354, changed) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Johnson of Worcester, until Wednesday next.
The House Bill to eliminate unfair competition and other trade abuses in the sale of alcoholic beverages (House, No. 733) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Tweedy of Taunton, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
House billsRequiring the filing of annual returns by corporations organized for the purpose of conducting schools of medicine (House, No.973); andRelative to the registration of voters prior to primaries, preliminary elections and elections (House, No. 1218, changed);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to change the designation of the soldiers’ relief department of the city of Boston to the veterans’ service department and to change the designation of the soldiers’ relief commis-
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sioner in charge of said department to veterans’ service commissioner (House, No. 1271) was read a second time.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,Mr. Murphy of Malden moved that it be recommitted to the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety; and after remarks the motion prevailed.

The House Bill relative to the compensation of jurors (House, jurors, -  No. 1628) was read a second time. compensation.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on Counties on the part of the House, — that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 7 and also in line 12, the word “ ten” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the word “eight”, — was considered.Mr. Harrington of Salem moved that the bill be amended by striking out, in lines 13 and 14, the words “day’s service” and inserting in place thereof the words “day of the sitting of the court for which they are summoned to attend”.Pending the question on adoption of the amendments, further consideration of the bill was postponed, on further motion of Mr.Harrington, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House Bill authorizing Bristol County to expend certain Bristol sum of money for repair of, furnishing, and improving county ^afr of-  buildings in the year nineteen hundred and forty-five (House, bSidings, etc. No. 1658) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The Resolutions memorializing the President and the Congress President and of the United States to halt the trend toward national socialism Sendtowwd (House, No. 786), reported by the committee on Bills in the naSonaT™" Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were considered. socialism.Pending the question on adoption of the resolutions, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Harrington of Salem, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House report of the committee on Constitutional Law, March seven- reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied Ŝ hoiTday. by bill, Senate, No. 296) of Michael Cusick for legislation to make the seventeenth day of March a legal holiday, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was recommitted, on motion of Mr. Mclnerney of Boston.
The House report of the committee on Military Affairs and Laws relating Public Safety, reference to the next annual session, on the petition d i s 7 >  (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 987) of Cornelius Desmond, amlTforces1 Jr., for distribution to Massachusetts residents serving in the a™e armed forces of the United States during the present war of copies of laws relating to veterans and their organizations, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Desmond of Lowell moved that it be amended by substitution of the Resolve providing for the distribution to Massachusetts residents serving m the armed forces of the United States during the present war of
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Uncollected taxes, — delinquent collectors.

copies of the laws of the Commonwealth relating to veterans and their organizations (House, No. 987).After debate the amendment was rejected; and the report was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House report of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1320) of Michael C. Ryan relative to proceedings against delinquent collectors and for abatement of certain uncollected taxes, was accepted. Sent up for concurrence.

Mr. Carroll of Boston then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at one minute after five o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock p .m .
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T u e s d a y , March 27, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m . ,  with Mr. Milano of Melrose in the chair (having been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 7, to perform the duties of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by Reverend W. Randolph Thornton Lynn.

Guests of the House.
of

The Chair (Mr. Milano) then declared a recess; and introduced Captain Captain Benjamin Hinds Moody of Stoneham, member of the Hinds Moody One Hundred and Eighty-second Infantry, United States Army of stoneham. and recently returned from duty in the South Pacific area, who addressed the House briefly.Subsequently, before proceeding to consideration of the Orders of Seaman First the Day, the Speaker declared a recess; and introduced Seaman ^TaVene™ First Class William E. LaVene of Saugus, member of the United Saugus. States Navy and recently returned from duty in the China Sea area.
Messages from the Governor.

The following message from His Excellency the Governor was filed this noon in the office of the Clerk:
T h e  C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,

E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , S t a t e  H o u s e ,
B o s t o n , M a rc h  27, 1945.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
There is a critical emergency due to the present and continuing P o u ltry ,— depletion of Massachusetts and New England poultry to such an XStion.d extent that the purchasing agent of the Commonwealth and representatives of hospitals have already found it impossible to procure even a semblance of the minimum requirements for the cale of the sick. This depletion has been so great that it has seriously endangered the minimum requirements for “breeding stock”, and, unless checked, we will have a serious shortage not only of poultry for food but also a most serious shortage of eggs next winter.Drastic action is required in these circumstances so that we may protect the public health, particularly the health of our people confined to hospitals and institutions, both public and private, and also protect and safeguard the Massachusetts poultry and egg industry which is one of our most important industries and is one of the chief sources of breeding stock for the poultry industry in the rest of the country.In order to accomplish the foregoing, I recommend that your honorable bodies authorize the seizure and allocation by the Com-
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monwealth of poultry at ceiling prices through such state agencies as may be designated by the Governor.I recommend the immediate enactment of the Bill hereto annexed.

M a u r i c e  J. T o b i n ,
Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message was read; and it was referred by the Speaker, with the accompanying draft of an act, to the committee on Agriculture. Sent up for concurrence. (See House, No. 1720.)
The following message from His Excellency the Governor was filed this forenoon in the office of the Clerk:

T h e  C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , S t a t e  H o u s e ,

B o s t o n , M a rc h  26, 1945.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

Boston and I  return herewith without my approval House Bill 292, entitled 
Suffolk County, Act Further Regulating Certain Appointments and Salary Increases in the City of Boston and County of Suffolk.”I share the opinion of the members of the Committee of the Legislature on Public Service who, after hearing the arguments for and against this measure, unanimously recommended that this legislation be referred to the next annual session. The arguments advanced before this committee at the public hearings on this measure, which resulted in a unanimous committee report in opposition of this legislation are, in my opinion, still valid.

M a u r i c e  J. T o b i n , Governor of the Commonwealth.

The message (House, No. 1721) was read; and, under the provisions of Article II of Section I of Chapter I of the Constitution, the House proceeded to “reconsider” the said bill.Pending the question on agreeing to pass the same, notwithstanding the said objections, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Brown of Beverly, until Monday next, first in the Orders of the Day.
Pa-pers from the Senate.

G o v e r n o r , -  A Bill giving the Governor certain emergency war powers for duriJgfcSd protecting the public health during the present food shortage 
shortage; (printed in House, No. 1720) (reported on a messagefrom the pouUry?etc. Governor recommending the authorization of the seizure and allocation by the Commonwealth of poultry at ceiling prices through such state agencies as may be designated by the Governor, House, No. 1720), passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Tompkins of Concord, the bill was read a second time forthwith.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. Telford of Plainville moved that further consideration thereof
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be postponed until Monday next; and after debate the motion was negatived.The bill then was ordered to a third reading.Under further suspension of the rules, on further motion of Mr. Tompkins, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Brown of Brimfield.

A Bill further regulating the membership of the Industrial Accident Board (Senate, No. 509, amended) (new draft of a bill, Senate, No. 73, reported on a petition of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor) [Senator Nicholson dissenting], passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
A petition (accompanied by bill) of Arthur F. Bickford for legislation relative to the establishment of guaranty capital in domestic mutual insurance companies, came down referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Insurance; and it was referred, under Rule 38, to the committee on Rules.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Cooke of Athol, for the committee on Municipal Finance, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the Bill relative to the regulation of outdoor advertising (House, No. 1709). Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Cooke, the report was considered forthwith, and it was accepted; and the bill was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Beach of Wilbraham, for the committee on Public Welfare, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 118) as relates to the subject, a Bill further regulating the admission of patients at the Monson State Hospital (House, No. 125). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
By Mr. Maurice H. Sullivan of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, on a petition of David M. Cleary, a Bill relative to indemnification of certain public employees for damages sustained through operation of certain publicly owned vehicles or vessels (House, No. 1153, changed in section 1 by striking out, in line 16, the word “other”, the second time it appears therein). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Maurice H. Sullivan of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, on a petition of James J. Mellen, a Bill providing for the establishment of the salaries of court officers in attendance upon the Superior Court in Suffolk County by the justices of said court (House, No. 1025, changed in section 1 by inserting after the word “court”, in line 11, the words “ with the approval of the justices of the supreme judicial court”). Read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.

Industrial Accident Board, — membership.

Insurance companies, — guaranty capital.

Outdoor advertising,J— regulation.

Monson State Hospital,— patients.

Publicly owned vehicles, etc.,— indemnification of public employees.

Superior Court in Suffolk County, — salaries of court officers.
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Blue Book edition of the  Acts and Resolves, — contents.

S tate elections, — recounts.

Mortgage deeds, — repetitious provisions; tax collectors, — appointm ent of receivers.

Monson State Hospital, — release of patients.

Congress, — veterans’ hospital in Lawrence.

Essex CountyAgriculturalSchool,— gifts.

Election returns, — appointm ent of an official agency.

Motor vehicles, — registration.

By Mr. Sylvia of Oak Bluffs, for the committee on Ways and Means, on part of the communication from the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel to the House of Representatives submitting certain miscellaneous changes in the laws which have become necessary or advisable by reason of the Amendment to the Constitution providing for annual sessions of the General Court and for an annual budget (House, No. 1329), a Bill relative to the contents of the Blue Book edition of the Acts and Resolves (House, No. 1722).By Mr. Tyler of Watertown, for the committee on Election Laws, on so much of the recommendations of the Secretary of the Commonwealth (House, Nos. 196 and 207) as relates to the subject, and on a petition of Michael J. McCarthy, a Bill relative to statewide recounts in cases of offices to be filled or questions to be voted upon at the state election and making certain changes therein (House, No. 633).By Mr. Tyler of Watertown, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on petitions of Frank W. Grinnell (accompanied by bill, House, No. 365) and Joseph J. Sweeney (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1129), a Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative to eliminating repetitious provisions from mortgage deeds, and relative to the appointment of receivers in actions by tax collectors (House, No. 1719).By Mr. Beach of Wilbraham, for the committee on Public Welfare, on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 118) as relates to the subject, a Bill to provide that patients committed to the Monson State Hospital may be released bjr the superintendent thereof (House, No. 119).Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Wall of Lawrence, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on a petition of William X. Wall, Resolutions memoralizing Congress for the construction and maintenance of a veterans’ hospital in the city of Lawrence, Massachusetts (House, No. 348). Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption.
By Mr. Collins of Andover, for the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1638) of the Essex County Agricultural School that said school be authorized to receive and use certain gifts.By Mr. McCarthy of East Bridgewater, for the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1377) of Francis E. Kelly that the Commonwealth establish an official agency for receiving and announcing election returns.By Mr. Brown of Fairhaven, for the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1385) of John T. Padden for legislation to regulate further the registration of motor vehicles.
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By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- Medford Square draw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the ^ r̂ f°frdi_ petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1390) of Michael F. traffic.^ Skerry that the Department of Public Works be authorized to con 110ns' make a survey of traffic conditions existing in Medford Square in the city of Medford.By Mr. Tyler of Watertown, for the committee on Legal Affairs, Nuncupative reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied wllIs- by bill, Senate, No. 256) of William P. Grant for legislation relative to nuncupative wills by soldiers or mariners.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to wills, — the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, pnddeor House, No. 966) of Lester B. Morley for legislation to regulate influence, the disposition of certain property under wills in certain cases of fraud or undue influence practiced on the testator [Representative Butterworth of Nahant dissenting].By Mr. Rawson of Newton, for the committee on Military Expioaivesand Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw (at the request of “ Siding!?3’ the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, S S e tc  No. 992) of Harold J. Field relative to certain restrictions with se mg' e respect to licenses for the erection and use of buildings and other structures for storing, manufacturing and selling certain explosives and inflammable materials.By Mrs. Spear of Newton, for the committee on Public Welfare, Boston p 3y- leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, Hospital1”— House, No. 536) of Francis J. Burke for an investigation by a “ S S n d  special commission (including members of the General Court) employees, of the Boston Psychopathic Hospital for the purpose of improving conditions of patients and employees in said hospital.By Mr. O’Neill of Cambridge, for the committee on State Federal surplus Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied p™.„hMed~by by bill, House, No. 539) of George Ward Stetson and Stuart C. * ® ^e,and Rand for the purchase of federal surplus property by the Com- munici- monwealth, counties, cities and towns without regard to certain p r e existing requirements of law.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill giving the Governor certain emergency war Governor, — powers for protecting the public health during the present food shortage (printed in House, No. 1720), reported by the committee r o r t^  on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was consid- poetry, etc. ered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 129 to 1. Sent up for concurrence.Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the mn emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the Senate) was enacte passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Billsenacted.

Billenacted.

T hird  reading bills.

Second reading bill engrossed.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsTo unite the First Church of Christ in Lynn (Congregational) and the North Congregational Church of Lynn, Mass., and for other purposes; andRelative to the taking of oaths of office by persons elected to public office while in the military or naval service of the United States during the existing war;(Which severally originated in the House);In respect to each of which the Senate had concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
The engrossed Bill relative to the protection of the wood duck (which originated in the House), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.House billsAuthorizing a corporation known as Trustees of the Ministerial Fund of Amherst North Parish to transfer the funds in its custody to the corporation known as Trustees of the Ministerial Fund of the North Congregational Church, Inc. (printed as Senate, No. 471);Authorizing contributions by the county of Barnstable for the construction of sea walls or other forms of shore protection for towns in said county (House, No. 805, amended);Requiring the filing of annual returns by corporations organized for the purpose of conducting schools of medicine (House, No. 973);Reviving Rauch & Lang, Inc. (House, No. 1626);Authorizing the payment by the county of Bristol of -a certain bill of William McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building at New Bedford (House, No. 1686);Authorizing the payment in whole or in part by the county of Bristol of a certain bill of William McAuliffe for repair work done at the registry of deeds building at New Bedford (House, No. 1687); andRelative to the removal of court officers in district courts other than the municipal court of the city of Boston (House, No. 1706) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill to facilitate voting by absent voters, members of the armed forces at city and town elections (House, No. 1711) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Sheridan of Framingham, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forth-
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with; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence. Rule 15 also was suspended, on further motion of the same member.

The Senate Bill providing that the city auditor, the city clerk and the city treasurer of the city of Lowell may each designate a person employed in his office to perform the duties of such designating officer in case of his absence or disability (Senate, No. 510); andHouse billsLiberalizing the laws relative to allowance of bills of exceptions in civil causes (House, No. 932, changed); andAuthorizing the county of Dukes County to acquire property, and to construct, maintain and to operate the same as a public airport (House, No. 1712);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The Senate amendment of the engrossed Bill providing a permanent intermittent police force for the town of Methuen, regulating appointments thereto and the service thereof (see House, No. 770, amended) was considered, as follows:Inserting after the word “ service”, in line 12 (as printed), the words “or while there are vacancies in such regular or reserve police forces unless requisition has been made upon the division of civil service and action taken in accordance with chapter thirty- one of the General Laws and rules and regulations made thereunder”.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the House concur in the Senate amendment with a further amendment striking out, in line 12 (as printed and amended), the words “ or while there are vacancies in such regular or reserve police forces unless requisition has been made upon the division of civil service and action taken in accordance with chapter thirty-one of the General Laws and rules and regulations made thereunder” (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in place thereof the words “ , nor, except as hereinafter provided, so long as any vacancy in said regular or reserve police force remains unfilled. If a requisition has been made upon the director of civil service for the purpose of filling any such vacancy and the director certifies that there is no suitable eligible list from which certification can be made, such a member may be employed during such time as there is no such list or if such a requisition has been made and there is such a list, such a member may be employed for a period of not exceeding thirty days from the making of such requisition, pending the filling of the vacancy from such list.”The amendment recommended by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading was adopted; and the House concurred with the Senate in its amendment, as thus amended. Sent up for concurrence in the additional amendment.
The Resolutions memorializing Congress for the payment by the federal government of one half of the expense of old age assistance up to and including fifty dollars per month for each person receiv-

Second reading bills.

Senateamendment.

Resolutionsadopted.
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Senatereports.

Housereports.

ing such assistance (House, No. 1354) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) were considered.As changed by said committee they were adopted, as follows:Resolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts hereby urges the Congress of the United States to provide for the payment by the federal government to the states of one half of the expense of old age assistance up to and including fifty dollars per month for each person receiving such assistance; and be it furtherResolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of the United States, to the presiding officer of each branch of Congress and to the members thereof from this Commonwealth.Sent up for concurrence.
Senate reportsOf the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 418) of George W. Stanton that the police commissioner of the city of Boston be forbidden from interfering with the right of members of the police department of said city to be gainfully employed when not on active duty; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 419) of George W. Stanton for legislation to forbid interference by the police commissioner of the city of Boston with the right of members of the police department of said city to become members of unions;Severally were accepted, in concurrence.
House reportsOf the committee on Conservation, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 346) of L. Edward Stoebener for legislation to increase the amount of the fee for a non-resident citizen’s fur buyer’s license;Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1358) of Thomas F. Mackey, Michael F. Skerry, Michael Paul Feeney, Stanley Borsa and another that the Department of Education be authorized to establish secondary schools in the Boston and Fitchburg Teachers Colleges for the purpose of providing opportunities for discharged veterans of the present war to complete a course in secondary education;Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 573) of Edna Lawrence Spencer for legislation to regulate further the election of members of ward and town committees;Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 725) of Lawrence E. Green and another for legislation to allow written contracts between husband and wife;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1407) of Wallace E. Crowley that the Reporter of Decisions and the Deputy Reporter of
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Decisions be prohibited from engaging in the practice of law or to otherwise become interested in litigation which may eventually come before the Supreme Judicial Court;Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1583) of Harvey A. Pothier for legislation relative to the penalty for violation of certain laws relating to labor;Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1437) of Norman E. Folsom that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to set aside a special fund for use in repairing and improving certain properties in the city of Lynn; andOf the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1394) of Enrico Cap- pucci and J. Oliver Sartwell for the establishment of a board of examination and registration in osteopathy;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The House Bill relative to the importing, printing, publishing, selling or distributing of obscene books and other obscene matter (House, No. 736) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 7, the words “imports, prints, publishes,” ; and by inserting after the word “distributes”, in line 8, the words “ , imports, prints, or publishes for the purpose of selling or distributing,” ; and these amendments were adopted.Mr. Lobel of Boston then moved that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 57 and also in line 83, the word “may” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the word “ shall” ; and after remarks these amendments also were adopted.The bill, as amended (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn), then was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing Bristol County to expend a certain sum of money for repairing, furnishing and improving county buildings in the year nineteen hundred and forty-five (House, No. 1658) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and after remarks it was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill to eliminate unfair competition and other trade abuses in the sale of alcoholic beverages (House, No. 733) was considered.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. Carroll of Boston moved that it be referred to the next annual session; and after debate the motion was negatived, by a vote of 3 to 73.
Mr. Cuffe of Lynn then moved that the bill be amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n

Obscene books, — printing and selling.

Bristol County, — repair of buildings, etc.

Alcoholicbeverages,— unfair competition and trade abuses.
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Jurors, — compensation.

President and Congress, — trend  toward national socialism.

2. The provisions of this act shall apply only during the duration of the pending war.” ; and after remarks the amendment was rejected.The bill then was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to the compensation of jurors (House, No. 1628) was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a third reading.After debate on the question on adoption of the amendments previously recommended by the committee on Counties on the part of the House and the amendment previously moved by Mr. Harrington of Salem, further consideration of the bill was postponed, on motion of Mr. Collins of Andover, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.Subsequently, the remaining matters having been disposed of, the bill was considered further.The amendments previously recommended by the committee on Counties on the part of the House, — that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 7 and also in line ̂ 12, the word “ ten” and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the word “eight”, — were adopted.After remarks the amendment previously moved by Mr. Harrington of Salem, — that the bill be amended by striking out, in lines 13 and 14, the words “day’s service” and inserting in place thereof the words “day of the sitting of the court for which they are summoned to attend”, — was rejected, by a vote of 33 to 38.The bill, as amended, then was ordered to a third reading.
The Resolutions memorializing the President and the Congress of the United States to halt the trend toward national socialism (House, No. 786), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were considered, as follows:Whereas, There is an unmistakable trend in the federal government toward national socialism through the authority granted to bureaus, departments, and otherwise; andWhereas, This trend appears to be deliberate on the part of certain persons, whose activities have been greatly increased while our people have devoted all energies toward a great war effort; 

andWhereas, The necessary unity of the citizens of the nation during the present emergency is endangered by said activities; andWhereas, The freedom and independence of every American citizen, for which our forefathers have fought and died, and for which the flower of our nation is again fighting and dying, are seriously threatened by said activities; andWhereas, The usurpation by the federal government of the rights and powers of the separate states is rapidly leading to the centralization of power in the hands of federal administrators, and to the extinction of our representative form of government; 
therefore be itResolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts, where the rights of free men were born, being cognizant of the peril which faces those rights, hereby urgently petitions the Congress of the United States, in the name of all of the citizens of this
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Commonwealth, [A] to take immediate steps to halt the infringement upon the rights of the separate states and of the citizens thereof, and to return to government under the principles of the instrument under which we have so long prospered, the Constitution of the United States, and under which the rights of the individual are inviolate, so that the government of this great nation shall again be, and continue to be, one of laws, and not of men; and be it furtherResolved, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth forthwith send copies of these resolutions to the President of the United States, to the Vice President, to the Secretary of State, and to the members of Congress from Massachusetts.After debate Mr. Shattuck of Boston moved that the resolutions be amended by inserting after the word “ Commonwealth,” at “A”, the words “ so far as consistent with the vigorous prosecution of the war,” ; and after remarks the amendment was adopted.The resolutions, as amended, then were adopted, by a vote of 70 to 34. Subsequently Mr. Murphy of Malden moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 70, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting .

The Senate Bill authorizing the construction and maintenance B oston,— of a structure bridging Tamworth Street in the city of Boston S w o X  (Senate, No. 506, changed) was read a second time; and it was street- ordered to a third reading.
House reportsOf the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the M urder,— petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 728) of the Massachu- dSihpe îty. setts Council for the Abolition of the Death Penalty and others for legislation to provide for the punishment of persons guilty of murder in the first degree by imprisonment in State Prison for life in certain eases; and
Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, id . on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 935) of J. Philip Howard for legislation to provide that the punishment for murder in the first degree be imprisonment in the State Prison for life;Severally were considered.Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motions of Mr. Vaughan of Belmont, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House report of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to id . withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 936) of Charles B. Rugg and others that the punishment of persons guilty of murder in the first degree be imprisonment in State Prison for life in certain cases, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Vaughan of Belmont moved that further consideration thereof be postponed until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day; and the motion was negatived.Mr. Donlan of Boston then moved that the report be amended by substitution of a Bill providing for the punishment of persons
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Husband and wife, — distribu tive  share of estate.

Rural electrification, — promotion of federal assistance.

guilty of murder in the first degree by imprisonment in State Prison for life in certain cases (House, No. 1723).After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, further consideration of the report was postponed, on motion of Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, until the next sitting.
The House report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 963) of Joseph B. Harrington relative to governing the distributive share of the estate of a deceased person to a surviving husband or wife where there is kindred and no issue, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Harrington of Salem moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill governing the distributive share of the estate of a deceased to a surviving husband or wife where there is kindred and no issue (House, No. 963).After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote of 48 to 44. The substituted bill then was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for .the next sitting for a second reading.
The House report of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to the promotion of federally assisted rural electrification (page 25) was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston, until Monday next.
Mr. Holman of Norwood then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at two minutes after five o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock p .m.
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W e d n e s d a y , March 28, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p .m .
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Guests of the House.
The Speaker then declared a recess, and introduced Chief Machinist Mate Holger Ahlstrom of Worcester, member of the United States Navy and recently returned from active duty in the Pacific area.Subsequently, during consideration of the Orders of the Day, the Speaker declared a further recess, there being no objection; and introduced Lieutenant Thomas H. Driscoll of Lynn, member of the United States Marine Corps, also recently returned from active duty in the Pacific area.

Orders.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That, under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, all joint committees be granted until Wednesday, April 11, within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.Mr. Valentine, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The following order, also filed this day by Mr. Valentine, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently:Ordered, That the time be extended to May 1, 1945, within which the General Court will receive the final report of the special commission established (under Chapter 84 of the Resolves of 1941 and revived and continued under Chapter 59 of the Resolves of 1943) to investigate and study intergovernmental relations.Mr. Valentine, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent up for concurrence.

Petitions.
Mr. Dickie of Reading presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Thomas H. Johnston, Logan R. Dickie, Peter F. Fitzgerald, Harold Tompkins and other members of the General

Chief Machinist Mate Holger Ahlstrom.

Lieutenant Thomas H. Driscoll.

All joint committees, — tim e for reporting.

Special commission on intergovernmental relations, — extension of tim e for report.

Office of Price Administration, — egg price ceilings.
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Italy , — lend- lease aid.

Silver Shell- Fish Co.,— revival.

Office of Price Administration, — egg price ceilings.

Court for the adoption of resolutions urging members of Congress from the New England States to confer with the Office of Price Administration with a view to quickly effecting an adjustment in the egg price ceilings in the New England area; and the same was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.Mr. Burke of Ipswich, for said committee, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Dickie, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1729) was referred to the committee on Agriculture. Sent up for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Mr. Capodilupo of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Edmund E. Capodilupo for adoption of resolutions relative to the status of Italy and to the extending of lend-lease aid to such country.By Mr. Brown of Fairhaven, petition (subject to Joint Rules 12 and 9) of Manuel F. Silva and others that the Silver Shell-Fish Co. be revived for the sole purpose of conveying certain property..Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Papers from the Senate.
Resolutions urging the members of Congress from the New England States to confer with the Office of Price Administration with a view to quickly effecting an adjustment in the egg price ceilings in the New England area (printed as House, No. 1729) (reported on a petition of Thomas H. Johnston, Logan R. Dickie, Peter F. Fitzgerald, Harold Tompkins and other members of the General Court), adopted by the Senate, were considered forthwith, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Dickie of Reading; and they were adopted, in concurrence, as follows:Whereas, At the suggestion of the Governor, The General Court of Massachusetts on March 27, 1945 passed an act giving to him the powers he requested as being necessary to secure during the present poultry shortage a sufficient supply of poultry to meet the needs of hospitals in the care and treatment of their patients; andWhereas, The General Court believes that while such action is necessary to meet the present crisis, further action is necessary to stop certain unlawful practices in the sale and distribution of poultry which greatly aggravate the present shortage emergency; andWhereas, The General Court cannot by itself remedy the fundamental causes of the existing emergency which was, in its belief, originally caused by the failure of the Office of Price Administration to recognize the peculiar conditions under which the New England poultry industry is forced to operate; andWhereas, The entire price structure as it applies to table eggs must be immediately revised upward in order to save what is left of the laying flocks now being rapidly liquidated in the New England area; and
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Whereas, A continuation of the current conditions for even a short period of time will tend to completely wreck the New England poultry industry; therefore be itResolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts urges the members of Congress from each of the New England states to confer with the Office of Price Administration with a view to quickly effecting an adjustment in the egg price ceilings in the New England area, and to take promptly such other action as may be necessary to rectify such conditions; and be it furtherResolved, That copies of these resolutions be transmitted forthwith by the state secretary to the presiding officer of each branch of Congress, to each of the members of said Congress from each of the New England states and to the Governor of each of said New England states.Rule 15 also was suspended, on motion of Mr. Tompkins of Concord.
The House Bill to incorporate the Trustees of the George W. Trustees under Davenport Home for Aged, Needy and Deserving Women and Couples (House, No. 1523) came down passed to be engrossed, in ratjSn°rp°’ concurrence, with amendments striking out section 3; and inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:— “ Whereas, The erection and operation at the earliest possible moment of the home referred to in this act is a matter of immediate public convenience to the eligible inhabitants of the towns therein referred to, and the deferred operation of this act -would in part tend to defeat its purpose which is to immediately proceed on the erection of such a home, therefore this act is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.”.Under suspension of Rule 46, on motion of ,Mr. Tivey of Billerica, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the Ihird Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were adopted, in concurrence.
Bills
Further regulating the marking of cast iron hot water fronts H ot water (Senate, No. 480) (reported on a petition of Raymond H. Lane mSd’nT and another); and
Relative to the notice required of the furnishing of oleomargarine, Oleomargarine, instead of butter, in hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, or at ~ notlceofuse- lunch counters, during the existing state of war and for a period of six months thereafter (Senate, No. 512) (reported on petitions of the Massachusetts Restaurant Association, accompanied by bills,Senate, Nos. 207 and 444, and Leslie B. Cutler, accompanied by bill. House, No. 413);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
Reports
Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next unempioy- annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. SVcSST' 128) oi Charles V. Hogan that provision be made for an appeal ~ appeals.
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Employm ent security law, — inclusion of more workers.
Appellate Tax Board, — abolition.

Id.

Id.

Insurance companies, — guaranty capital.

Agricultural and dairy industry, — regulation and control.

Harvard Square in C am bridge,— relocation of kiosk.

to the district court on the merits of a case under the Unemployment Compensation Act;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 204) of Charles V. Hogan for legislation relative to the inclusion of more workers under the provisions of the employment security law;Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to the abolition of the Appellate Tax Board 
(page 11);Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 284) of the Massachusetts Mayors Club, by Laurence B. Flint and another, for legislation to abolish the Appellate Tax Board and transfer its functions to the Superior Court; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1310) of John B. Nordgren that the Board of Tax Appeals be abolished and its powers and duties transferred to certain district courts;Severally accepted by the Senate, were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance, in concurrence.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, for the committee on Rules, that the House should concur with the Senate in suspension of Joint Rule 12 on the petition of Arthur F. Bickford for legislation relative to the establishment of guaranty capital in domestic mutual insurance companies. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of Mr. Valentine, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended, in concurrence; and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 516) was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Insurance.
By Mr. Dickie of Reading, for the committee on Agriculture, on the report of the special commission established to ^make an investigation and study relative to the subject (House, No. 2), and on petitions of Alexander A. Robertson (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 549, 550, 551, 552 and 553) and Logan R. Dickie (accompanied by bill, House, No. 776), a Resolve providing for a further investigation and study relative to the regulation and control of the agricultural and dairy industry in this Commonwealth 

(House, No. 1724).By Mr. Murphy of Malden, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, on a petition of Michael J. Neville, a Resolve providing for the appointment of a special commission for the purpose of studying the advisability of relocating the kiosk (pill box) in Harvard Square, Cambridge (House, No. 1135, changed by in' serting after the word “ special”, in line 1 and also in the title, the
woru unpaiu ).Severally read; and referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
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By Mr. Cousens of Waltham, for. the committee on Ways and Means, on a petition of Charles E. Ferguson and others, a Bill granting the consent of the Commonwealth to the acquisition by the United States of America of certain lands for the purposes of the Veterans’ Administration Facility in the town of Bedford (House, No. 463).By Mr. Campbell of Medford, for the committee on Cities, on petitions of Peter J. Jordan and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1338) and Raymond E. Carey, a Bill changing the time for the holding of municipal elections in the city of Revere (House, No. 1339).By Mr. Keith of Quincy, for the same committee, on a petition of Arthur E. Young, a Bill providing for the holding of biennial municipal elections in the city of Attleboro in odd-numbered years and establishing the date of said elections (House, No. 1064).By Mr. Barrett of Gloucester, for the same committee, on a petition of Joseph H. Downey, a Bill transferring the control of O’Donnell Park, so called, in the city of Brockton from the park department to the playground department (House, No. 1189).By Mr. Tyler of Watertown, for the committee on Election Laws, on a petition of the Massachusetts Town Clerks’ Association and another, a Bill relative to the form of certain affidavits under the absent voting law (House, No. 792).By Mr. Bennett of Natick, for the same committee, on so much of the recommendations of the Secretary of the Commonwealth (House, Nos. 196 and 197) as relates to the subject, a Bill to aid in computing the length of certain periods under the laws relative to primaries (House, No. 1725).By Mr. Lobel of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on so much of the annual reports of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the uniform veterans guardianship bill (19th report, pages 23-24, and 20th report, pages 57-61), a Bill relative to the commitment to the Veterans Administration or other agencies of the United States government of certain war veterans for care and treatment (House, No. 1730).By Mr. Tweedy of Taunton, for the same committee, on a petition of Edward R. Butterworth and another, a Bill permitting the inspection, of hospital records by a patient or his attorney and the obtaining of copies of such records (House, No. 1117).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Edward R. Butterworth and another, a Bill permitting a party to a cause of action to see any document, paper, statement, or memorandum used by a witness to refresh his recollection (House, No. 1118).By Mr. Dullea of Boston, for the same committee, on a petition of Patrick J. McDonough, a Bill prohibiting the interviewing by investigators of parties or witnesses in connection with an accident within a period of fifteen days after such accident (House, No. 1427, changed).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Ernest W. Dullea, a Bill relative to the consent of parents and others to the adoption of children (House, No. 1584).

Veterans’ Administration Facility in Bedford, — granting of state land.

Revere, — time for holding elections.

Attleboro, — date of municipal elections.

O’Donnell Park in Brockton, — control.

Absentee voting, — affidavits.

Primaries, — length of certain periods.

Veterans Administration, — care and treatm ent of veterans.

Hospital records, — inspection by patient or attorney.
Witnesses, — memoranda used to refresh recollection.

Parties or witnesses to accidents, — interview- ing byinvestigators.

Children, — consent to adoption.
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Division of Livestock Disease Control, — investigation.

Banking institutions and insurance companies,— certain loans, etc.

Mammals, — use of traps.

Precinct officers, — w ritten instructions.

Officers in towns, — election.

Polling places, — police officers or constables.

Persons in government service or engaged in navigation, — voting.

Children, —imputednegligence.

Trustee process.

Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Tompkins of Concord, for the committee on Agriculture, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 177) of George W. Stanton and Paul L. McNiff that an unpaid special commission be established for the purpose of making an investigation of the Division of Livestock Disease Control of the Department of Agriculture.By Mr. Brown of Beverly, for the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1053) of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League that the term be further extended during which banking institutions and insurance companies may make loans insured by the Federal Housing Administrator and relative to commitments of said 

administrator.By Mr. Crockett of Upton, for the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Conservation (House, No. 27) as relates to further regulating the use of traps for the capture of mammals (accompanied by bill, House, No. 47).By Mr. Sheridan of Framingham, for the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 245) of Thomas T. Gray for legislation to provide for the issuance of written instructions to precinct officers in voting precincts within the Commonwealth.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 793) of the Massachusetts Town Clerks’ Association and another relative to the contents of official ballots for the election of officers in towns.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1214) of Thomas E. Goggin relative to the detailing by cities and towns of police officers or constables for polling places during the holding of elections for the purpose of preserving order therein.By Mr. James A. O’Brien of Fall River, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 794) of the Massachusetts Town Clerks’ Association and another that persons in government service or engaged in navigation shall not gain or lose a residence for voting purposes.By Mr. Ramsdell of Winchester, for the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 312) of Edward M. Rowe for legislation to abolish the defence of imputing to a child the neg- ligcnce of his parent or custodian from the fact of such parenthood or custodianship [Representatives Morley of Swampscott, Sullivan of Cambridge, Driscoll of Boston, Donlan of Boston and Lanigan of Boston dissenting].By Mr. Howard of Westminster, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 370) of Nathan J. Curhan for legislation relative to trustee 
process.
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By Mr. Carman of Springfield, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 46) of Vincent A. Mannering for legislation relative to the educational requirements for admission to the bar of persons who served in the armed forces of the United States during World War II [Representatives Morley of Swampscott, Sullivan of Cambridge, Driscoll of Boston, Donlan of Boston and Lanigan of Boston dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 433) of Leo J. Sullivan for legislation relative to the educational requirements for admission to the bar [Representatives Morley of Swampscott, Sullivan of Cambridge, Driscoll of Boston, Donlan of Boston and Lanigan of Boston dissenting].By Mr. Hays of Waltham, for the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 313) of Edward M. Rowe for legislation to change the method of assessing damages in actions for death.By Mr. Catusi of Milford, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 579) of Charles M. Goldman for legislation to provide for the speedy hearing and disposition of actions of summary process for the recovery of possession of land.By Mr. Folsom of Lynn, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1136) of John T. Padden that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to expend a sum of money for the construction of sidewalks in ward eighteen of the city of Boston.By Mr. Shattuck of Boston, for the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 35) of George W. Stanton for legislation relative to the compensation of employees of the Commonwealth who enter the military or naval service of the United States during the present war.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 863) of Edward A. McCarthy that cities and towns be authorized to pay to their employees who enter the service of the United States the difference between their military and municipal compensation.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1156) of Patrick A. Coughlin and others that cities and towns be authorized to pay to their employees who enter the service of the United states the difference between their military and municipal compensation.
By Mr. 5 oung of Attleboro, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1168) of G. Edward Bradley relative to the authority of cities and towns to appoint members of its auxiliary police as special patrolmen with powers and privileges of the regular members of the police force.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Bar examinations, — educational requirements of veterans.

Admission to bar, — educational requirements.

Actions for d e a th ,— assessing of damages

Summary process for recovery of land, — speedy hearings.

Ward eighteen in Boston, — construction of sidewalks.

State employees in armed forces, — compensation.

Municipal employees in armed forces, — difference in compensation.

Id.

Municipal auxiliary police, — appointm ent as special patrolmen.
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Billsenacted.

Third reading bill.

Third reading bills.

Second reading bills and resolve.

Resolutionsadopted.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsRelative to the issue of certain void marriages;Pertaining to the investment of deposits of savings banks and the income derived therefrom in certain personal loans; andPertaining to the investment of deposits of savings banks and the income derived therefrom in first mortgages of real estate;(Which severally originated in the House);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Orders of the Day.

The Senate Bill providing that the city auditor, the city clerk and the city treasurer of the city of Lowell may each designate a person employed in his office to perform the duties of such designating officer in case of his absence or disability (Senate, No. 510), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
House billsTo eliminate unfair competition and other trade abuses in the sale of alcoholic beverages (House, No. 733); andAuthorizing the county of Dukes County to acquire property, and to construct, maintain and to operate the same as a public airport (House, No. 1712);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill further regulating the membership of the Industrial Accident Board (Senate, No. 509, amended); andHouse billsTo provide that patients committed to the Monson State Hospital may be released by the superintendent thereof (House, No. 119);Relative to state-wide recounts in cases of offices to be filled or questions to be voted upon at the state election and making certain changes therein (House, No. 633);Relative to the regulation of outdoor advertising (House, No. 

1709); andRelative to the contents of the Blue Book edition of the Acts and Resolves (House, No. 1722); andThe House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative to eliminating repetitious provisions from mortgage deeds, and relative to the appointment of receivers in actions by tax collectors (House, No. 1719);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
The Resolutions memorializing Congress for the construction and maintenance of a veterans’ hospital in the city of Lawrence,
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Massachusetts (House, No. 348), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were adopted, as follows:Whereas, The lack of adequate hospital facilities in this Commonwealth for the care of veterans of the present war presents a most serious situation; andWhereas, It is most urgent that immediate steps be taken to remedy such situation; therefore be itResolved, That The General Court of Massachusetts hereby urges the Congress of the United States to immediately pass such legislation and make such appropriations as may be necessary to provide for the construction and maintenance in the city of Lawrence, Massachusetts, of a veterans’ hospital; and be it furtherResolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent forthwith by the Secretary of the Commonwealth to the President of the United States, to the presiding officer of each branch of Congress and to the members thereof from this Commonwealth.Sent up for concurrence.

House reportsOf the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw (for the reason House that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by sports, bill, House, No. 1638) of the Essex County Agricultural School that said school be authorized to receive and use certain gifts;Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1377) of Francis E.Kelly that the Commonwealth establish an official agency for receiving and announcing election returns;Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill,House, No. 1385) of John T. Padden for legislation to regulate further the registration of motor vehicles;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill,House, No. 1390) of Michael F. Skerry that the Department of Public Works be authorized to make a survey of traffic conditions existing in Medford Square in the city of Medford;Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 256) of William P. Grant for legislation relative to nuncupative wills by soldiers or mariners;Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 966) of Lester B.Morley for legislation to regulate the disposition of certain property under wills in certain cases of fraud or undue influence practiced on the testator;Of the committee on Military Affairs and Public Safety, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 992) of Harold J. Field relative to certain restrictions with respect to licenses for the erection and use of buildings and other structures for storing, manufacturing and selling certain explosives and inflammable materials; and
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Housereport

President and Congress, — trend toward national socialism.

Resolutions again adopted.

Of the committee on Public Welfare, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 536) of Francis J. Burke for an investigation by a special commission (including members of the General Court) of the Boston Psychopathic Hospital for the purpose of improving conditions of patients and employees in said hospital;Severally were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

The motion of Mr. Murphy of Malden that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, adopted the Resolutions memorializing the President and the Congress of the United States to halt the trend toward national socialism (House, No. 786, amended) was considered; and after remarks the motion prevailed, by a vote of 78 to 29.After debate on the recurring question on adoption of the resolutions, 81 members voted in the affirmative and 47 in the negative.The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Air. Murphy; and on the roll call (Mr. Lobel of Boston having been in the chair) 130 members voted in the affirmative and 72 in the negative, as follows:
Y e a s .

Achin, Wilfred J. Aplington, Horace T. Armstrong, John A. Artesani, Charles J. Ashworth, Edward C. Asiaf, John George Babcock, Josiah, Jr. Bagley, Earle S.Barrus, George L.Barry, William R. Baxter, Norman S. Bennett, C. Ray Bessette, G. Leo Bessette, Rodolphe G. Blake, Fred A.Bowker, Everett M. Brown, F. Eben Brown, Russell P.Bruce, Archie E.Burke, Harland Butterworth, Edward R. Buzzell, Fannie M. Campbell, Robert P. Carman, Ernest W. Catusi, James F.Coady, Thomas F. Collins, J. Everett Connolly, Robert G. Conway, Michael J. Cooke, Charles H. Cousens, G. Chauncey Cronin, Patrick F. Custance, Adin W. Cutler, Leslie Bradley Davis, Lawrence PI. DeRoy, Ernest Dickie, Logan R.

Dooley, Joseph W. Driscoll, Charles D. Dwelly, Clifton E. Elliott, Louis H.Ellis, Henry A. Endicott, Charles K. Erickson, Sven A. Fausey, John R. Ferguson, Charles E. Fuller, George Gallant, John L. Gibbons, Charles Gilkerson, Avery W. Gray, Thomas T. Haigis, Frederick C. Harrington, Fred C. Harrington, Joseph B. Hays, William E. Higgins, Henry Davis Hill, Ralph H: Holman, Charles I1’. Howard, J. Philip Howes, I. Grafton Hull, Richard L. Hutchinson, Fred A. Inches, Henderson Johnson, Adolph Johnson, Ernest A. Jordan, Peter J. Karelitz, Clarence Keith, Alfred B.Law, Laurence W. Lindstrom, Francis W. Lobel, Louis Loring, Burton E. Lucey, Jeremiah G. Lunney, William C.
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Martin, George F., Jr. Matthews, Thomas. B. McAllister, Harry P. McCarthy, Frank D. McCarthy, Michael J. McCulloch, Elmer L. McDevitt, James P. McEvoy, Joseph F., Jr. McLeod, Samuel D.Milano, Joseph A.Moriartv, Timothy J., 2nd. Morley, Lester B.O’Brien, AVilliam T. Oliveira, Frank B.Parsons, Eben Perkins, Oscar H.Pierce, Frederick E. Ramsdell, William E.Rand, Stuart C.Rawson, George E.Ring, Hallam T.Roberts, Albert E.Sawyer, E. Guy Schlapp, Alyce L.Sears, William H., Jr. Serino, A. John Shepard, Charles E. Sheridan, Carl A.

Sisson, Robert T.Skladzien, Charles J.Smith, Roy C.Spear, Margaret L.Staves, Edward W.Stetson, George Ward Sullivan, Daniel F.Sylvia, Joseph A.Talbot, Edmond, Jr. Taylor, John H.Telford, Clarence F.Tilden, Nathaniel Tivey, Harold E.Tompkins, Harold • Toomey, John J.Tweedy, Talbot T. Valentine, John H.Webster, John C., Jr. Wellen, Norman F.White, William E. Whittemore, John S. Wickes, John C.Winslow, Henry D. Wondolowski, Stanislaus G. Wood, Albert E.Wood, Clarence A.Young, Arthur E. Youngman, Arthur L.

Nays.
Aspero, Joseph A.Barrett, Charles H.Borsa, Stanley Brown, Clarence B.Callery, Bartholomew J., Jr. Cameron, Colin J.Capodilupo, Edmund E.Cappucci, Enrico Casey, Daniel Casey, William J.Conley, Joseph T.Cook, Florence E.Cuffe, Walter A.Desmond, Cornelius, Jr.Diniz, Jacinto F.Doyle, Anthony R.Driscoll, Howard B.Duggan, Henry M.Dullea, Ernest W.Enright, Thomas E.Evans, George J.Feeney, Michael Paul Ferriter, Joseph P.Fitzgerald, Peter F.Flaherty, John E.Fleming, William D.Glynn, Dennis P.Greene, George Gregory, Francis G.Hannon, James E.Harvey, Frederick R., Jr.Hurwitz, Nathaniel M.Hutchinson, Edward A., Jr.Kane, Walter F.

Kaplan, Charles Kelly, Richard A. Lamson, Fred Lanigan, George T. Mahan, Arthur U. Matera, Francis V. McCarthy, Edward A. McCarthy, Paul A. McDonough, Patrick J. Mclnerney, Timothy J. McMorrow, Philip Miller, Charles Mulligan, Edward J. Murphy, Robert F. Norton, George B. O’Brien, James A. O’Keefe, Louis F. O’Shea, George J. Peterson, Herman P. Porter, George W. Pothier, Harvey A. Powers, John E.Reilly, Thomas F. Riordan, John J.Roach, Joseph N. Rowan, William H. J. Ryan, Francis E.Scally, Gerald F. Shattuck, Henry L. Skerry, Michael F. Sullivan, James E. Sullivan, Maurice H. Sullivan, William F. Sweeney, Eugene Joseph
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Sweeney, Joseph J. Wall, William X.Troy, William F. Walsh, George T.

130 yeas; 72 nays.
P a ir s .

The following pairs were Rule 68:
Y e a s .

announced, under the provisions of 
N a y s .

Allen, Richard J.Partridge, Clark B.Dewar, Burt (present)Yerney, Arthur F.Beach, Raymond H. (present) Horton, Frank H.Tyler, Earle S. (present) Kelley, Francis J.Iris, Harvey (present)Murray, Cornelius J.Jenness, William W. (present)

Cleary, David M. (present) Donlan, Edmond J. (present) Dignam, Vincent B.Capeless, Matthew J. (present) Taylor, Robert L.Sullivan, Jeremiah J. (present) Sheehan, Arthur J.Batal, Michael J. (present) Violette, James T.O’Neill, Thomas P., Jr. (present) Padden, John T.

Holyoke, — provisions of tenement house law.

Barnstable, — annual sewer rates and liens.

Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, —
g )wers of ank Commissioner.

Therefore the resolutions were again adopted. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill making certain provisions of the law relating to tenement houses in cities applicable in the city of Holyoke upon their acceptance by the mayor and board of aldermen of said city (House, No. 1130, changed), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Lunney of Holyoke moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill regulating the lighting of public halls and stairs in tenement houses in the city of Holyoke (House, No. 1726), which was read.The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill, reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the collection of annual sewer rates and liens therefor by the town of Barnstable (House, No. 504), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Ellis of Barnstable moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill relative to annual rentals or charges for users of the sewer system in the town of Barnstable (House, No. 1727), which was
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill, reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill extending the powers of the Commissioner of Banks with respect to the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company and facilitating the reorganization thereof (fUu.se> No. 1697), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Brown of Beverly moved that it be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title (House, No. 1728), which was read.
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The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill, reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill providing that not more than two of the assessors Worcester, -  of taxes in the city of Worcester shall be members of the same ggjjjffgL political party (Senate, No. 231) was considered. of assessors.Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,Mr. Johnson of Worcester moved that it be referred to the next annual session; and after debate the bill was so referred, by a vote of 80 to 44.
The Senate Bill providing that the city council of the city of W orcester,-  Worcester may allow veterans’ organizations to use public parks orgStions and playgrounds for certain purposes (Senate, No. 354, changed) to use was considered. _ public parks.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,Mr. Johnson of Worcester moved that it be referred to the next annual session; and after remarks the bill was so referred.
The House Bill relative to the compensation of jurors (House, ju rorB, —No. 1628, amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the comPen3ation- Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.Harrington of Salem moved that it be amended by adding at the end thereof the following section: — “ S e c t i o n  2 This act shall take effect on the first Monday of May in the current year.” ; and by inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:— “Whereas, The increase of compensation of jurors as provided by this act should be payable without undue delay in view of the increase in the cost of living due to the existence of the present state of war, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.”.After remarks the amendments were adopted; and the bill, as amended (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn), was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The Senate Bill authorizing the construction and maintenance B oston,— of a structure bridging Tam worth Street in the city of Boston xamwort" (Senate, No. 506, changed), reported by the committee on Bills in s S ”  the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
House reports
Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the Murder -  petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 728) of the Massachu- ^ deluf setts Council for the Abolition of the Death Penalty and others for penalty, legislation to provide for the punishment of persons guilty of murder in the first degree by imprisonment in State Prison for life in certain cases; and
Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, id  on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 935) of J. Philip
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Murder, — abolition of .death penalty.

Husband and wife, — distributive share of estate.

Federal surplus property, —purchased by the  state, counties and municipalities.

Howard for legislation to provide that the punishment for murder in the first degree be imprisonment in the State Prison for life;Severally were considered.Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motions of Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, until Monday next.
The House report of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 936) of Charles B. Rugg and others that the punishment of persons guilty of murder in the first degree be imprisonment in State Prison for life in certain cases, was considered.Pending the question on adoption of the amendment previously moved by Mr. Donlan of Boston, — that the report be amended by the substitution of a Bill providing for the punishment of persons guilty of murder in the first degree by imprisonment in State Prison for fife in certain cases (House, No. 1723), — and the main question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, until Monday next.
The House Bill governing the distributive share of the estate of a deceased to a surviving husband or wife where there is kindred and no issue (House, No. 963), was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The House report of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 539) of George Ward Stetson and Stuart C. Rand for the purchase of federal surplus property by the Commonwealth, counties, cities and towns without regard to certain existing requirements of law, was considered.Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Rand of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill to provide for the purchase of federal surplus property by the Commonwealth and its agencies and by counties, cities and towns without regard to certain existing requirements of law (House,

No- 539). , , (OW .After debate the amendment was adopted, by a vote oi bl to 5. The substituted bill then was read; and it was referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.
At four minutes after four o’clock, on motion of Mrs. Spear of Newton, the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at two o’clock

P.M .
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T h u r s d a y , March 29, 1945.
Met according to adjournment, at two o’clock p . m .
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Special Report.
The report of the joint special committee established (under General Court Chapter 8 of the Resolves of 1945) to make an investigation and ™|” ilnd_ study of the travel and other expense allowances of members of other expenses, the General Court (House, No. 1739), received March 28, was referred, under Rule 28, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Order.
The following order, filed this day by Mr. Valentine of Chelmsford, was presented by the Speaker; and it was referred, under Rule 104, to the committee on Rules:Ordered, That additional copies of House documents be printed as follows:
Nine hundred copies of the Bill relative to contributions by Labor unions labor unions or persons acting in behalf therefor for political pur- n̂tributions poses or to campaign funds (House, No. 827, — accompanying the °°n ” u '°ns' petition of Clarence A. Barnes); andNine hundred copies of the Bill to provide that labor unions Labor unions, shall file certain statements and reports with the Commissioner of of Labor and Industries (House, No. 828, — accompanying the peti- statements, tion of Clarence A. Barnes).Mr. Valentine, for the committee on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 57, on motion of the same member, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted.

Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:By Air. Karelitz of Haverhill, petition (subject to Joint Rules 12 and 7B) of Clarence Karelitz, William H. Sears, Jr., Harvey A. Pothier and Clifford R. Cusson that the county of Essex be authorized to pay a sum of money to Marion Kelley of Haverhill for injuries sustained while in performance of duty.By Mr. Serino of Cambridge, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Frank W. Tomasello that the law providing for party primaries and pre-primary conventions of political parties be revived and that certain other laws pertaining to elections be repealed.By Air. Valentine of Chelmsford, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Roger Dennett (assistant to the Commissioner of Public Welfare) relative to the payment of certain accounts in

Essex County, — claim of Marion Kelley.

Political parties, — preprimary conventions, etc.

S tate reimbursement, - public aid payments.
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the years 1945 and 1946 for state reimbursement on account of certain public aid.Severally, under Rule 28, to the committee on Rules.

Guardians, etc., — sale of real estate.

F irst Univer- salist Society in  Lowell, — consolidation.
Marriages,— five day notice.

Making Connecticut River navigable,— study.

Flood damage to Wianno Beach, — contributions by Barnstable and the Commonwealth.
Yarmouth, — sea wall and riprap protection.

Barnstable, — flood and hurricane damage.

Falm outh, — flood and hurricane damage.

Board of registration of chiropractors, — establishment.

Pavers from the Senate.BillsAmending the law relative to sales of real estate by guardians and conservators (Senate, No. 470) (reported on a petition of Joseph T. Bartlett and Ralph C. Mahar);Consolidating the First Universalist Society in Lowell and the Grace Universalist Parish of Lowell (Senate, No. 514) (new draft of House bill No. 1525); andAuthorizing special judges of probate and insolvency and special justices of district courts, when not holding court, to dispense with the five day notice of intention of marriage, and validating certain marriages (printed as House, No. 970) (reported on a petition of Kendrick H. Washburn);Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
Re-ports of Committees.

By Mr. Carroll of Boston, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, on a petition of Thomas T. Gray, a Resolve establishing a special commission to study the matter of making the Connecticut River navigable, and to take necessary action therefor (House, No. 247). Read; and referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
By Mr. Howes of Dennis, for the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, on a petition of Walcott Ames and others, a Bill enabling the town of Barnstable and the Commonwealth to contribute to the cost of the repair of the flood and hurricane damage to Wianno Beach, Osterville (House, No. 494).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of the Seawood Cottage Trust and another, a Bill providing for the construction of a sea wall and the placing of riprap for the protection of the shore in the town of Yarmouth (House, No. 1220).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Walcott Ames and others, a Bill to provide for the repair of flood and hurricane damage and shore protection on the south coastline of the town of Barnstable (House, No. 1557).By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of William E. English and others, a Bill to provide for the repair of hurricane and flood damage and shore protection on the coastline of the town of Falmouth (House, No. 1664).By Mr. Iris of Brockton, for the committee on Public Health, on petitions of George W. Stanton (accompanied by bill, Senate, No 69) and the Massachusetts Chiropractic Association (accompanied by bill, duplicate of Senate, No. 69), a Bill establishing the board of registration of chiropractors and defining its powers and duties (House, No. 1738) [Senator Montminy, and Representa-
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tives Cutler of Needham, Vaughan of Belmont, Porter of Agawam and White of Fall River, dissenting].Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Ways and Means.

By Mr. Carroll of Boston, for the committee on Harbors and Springfield,— Public Lands, on a petiton of J. Albin Anderson, Jr., a Bill author- Son^Cg60' izing the city of Springfield to construct flood protection works Mil1 River, along the Mill River (House, No. 1665).By Mr. Wood of Hopkinton, for the committee on Pensions Foxborough, — and Old Age Assistance, on a petition of Earle D. Sullivan, a Bill providing for the reinstatement and pensioning of Edwin E. Truax Truax. formerly chief of the fire department and superintendent of streets of the town of Foxborough (House, No. 1543).By Mr. Conley of Lawrence, for the same committee, on a Lawrence, -  petition of Raphael A. A. Comparone and others, a Bill to author- ?ertSnnfiremen ize the city of Lawrence to pay to permanent members of its fire department certain sums of money paid by them to the contributory retirement system of said city and to establish their retirement rights (printed as Senate, No. 198).Severally read; and referred, under Rule 44, to the committee on Municipal Finance.
By Mr. Smith of Holbrook, for the committee on Ways and Discharged Means, that the Bill exempting certain persons who have been H®ensaesSto~ discharged from the military or naval service of the United States operate motor from the payment of a fee for a competency examination to renew vehlcles- a license to operate motor vehicles (House, No. 251) ought to pass. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Howard of Westminster, for the committee on the Judiciary, on part of the report of the special commission established to investigate and study the criminal laws of the Commonwealth and to draft a penal code (Senate, No. 350), a Bill to provide for the issuance of a summons in lieu of a warrant in cases of assault or assault and battery (House, No. 1735).By Mr. Haigis of Wellesley, for the same committee, on part of the report of the special commission established to investigate and study the criminal laws of the Commonwealth and to draft a penal code (Senate, No. 350), a Bill concerning arrests by police officers, providing for the questioning of suspects, the force permissible in making and resisting arrests, arrests without a warrant, the release of persons arrested and the identification of witnesses (House, No. 1731).By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the report of the special commission established to investigate and study the criminal laws of the Commonwealth and to draft a penal code (Senate, No. 350), a Bill repealing provisions of law relative to the possession of firearms by aliens (House, No. 1734).By Mr. Sullivan of Cambridge, for the same committee, on part of the report of the special commission established to investigate and study the criminal laws of the Commonwealth and to draft a penal code (Senate, No. 350), a Bill amending the law

Assault and battery, — issuance of summons.

Police officers, — arrests; questioning of suspects; arrests, identification of witnesses, etc.

Aliens, — possession of firearms.

Persons charged with sex crimes, — admission to bail.
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Laws relating to crimes against property,— changes.

Breaking and entering in the night time, — penalty.

Reformatory for women, — review of sentences.

Insurance investigators, — statem ents to persons interviewed.

Peabody, — paym ent of unpaid bills.

Worcester, — interest on retirement funds.

Congress, — United States citizenship to aliens serving in armed forces.

Id .

Prisoners, — disposition of warrants.

relative to the admission to bail of persons charged with certain sex crimes, so called (House, No. 1737).By Mr. Driscoll of Boston, for the same committee, on part of the report of the special commission established to investigate and study the criminal laws of the Commonwealth and to draft a penal code (Senate, No. 350), a Bill making certain corrective changes in the laws relative to crimes against property (House, No. 1732).By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the report of the special commission established to investigate and study the criminal laws of the Commonwealth and to draft a penal code (Senate, No. 350), a Bill providing a penalty for breaking and entering in the nighttime or daytime a building, ship or vessel with intent to commit a misdemeanor (House, No. 1733).By Mr. Lanigan of Boston, for the same committee, on part of the report of the special commission established to investigate and study the criminal laws of the Commonwealth and to draft a penal code (Senate, No. 350), a Bill making certain that sentences to the Reformatory for Women may be reviewed by the appellate division (House, No. 1736).By Mr. Dullea of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on a petition of William R. Barry and others, a Bill relative to insurance investigators furnishing written statements to persons interviewed in connection with actions or claims for damages (House, No. 1115) [Representative Parsons of Marblehead dissenting].By Mr. Cooke of Athol, for the joint committee on Municipal Finance, on a petition of Louis F. O’Keefe, a Bill authorizing the city of Peabody to appropriate money for the payment of, and to pay, certain unpaid bills (House, No. 1639, changed).By Mr. Wood of Hopkinton, for the committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance, on a petition of Henry A. Allen and another, a Bill reducing the rate of interest allowed on certain funds under the retirement system of the city of Worcester (House, No. 1577) [Representative Conley of Lawrence dissenting].Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Wall of Lawrence, for the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 235) of Jacinto F. Diniz that Congress be memorialized in favor of granting full United States citizenship to aliens who have served in the armed forces during World War II.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 349) of Jacinto F. Diniz that Congress be memorialized in favor of granting full United States citizenship to aliens who have served in the armed forces during World War II and are honorably discharged from such service.By Mr. Rand of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, no legislation necessary, on so much of the recommendations of the
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Commissioner of Correction (House, No. 58) as relates to providing for the disposition of warrants on file against prisoners confined in the State Prison, Massachusetts Reformatory, State Prison Colony or Reformatory for Women (accompanied by bill,House, No. 62).By Mr. Lobel of Boston, for the committee on Legal Affairs, dorse racing leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on the peti- tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 164) of William R. Conley of tracks, that the number of tracks for horse racing meetings be further regulated.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- Horse and draw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the peti- associations tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 375) of Edward M. Rowe —information that provision be made for the publication of information concern- SwDneraTipg ing the ownership of horse and dog racing associations.By the same member, for the same committee, reference to the Horse and next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the amounTof”  State Racing Commission (House, No. 214) as relates to providing certain bonds, that the maximum amount of the bond required to be filed by each person licensed to conduct horse or dog racing meetings with certain exceptions be increased from thirty-five thousand dollars to fifty thousand dollars (accompanied by bill, House, No. 216).By Mr. Johnson of Brockton, for the committee on Pensions o i d a g e p e n -  and Old Age Assistance, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac- 8ion plan- companied by bill, Senate, No. 392) of the Massachusetts Social Security Association, Inc., by Richard H. Long, and J. Walton Tuttle that provision be made for the establishment of a pay as you go old age pension plan.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- s ta te  retire- draw (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accom- “ “ VStment panied by bill, House, No. 1149) of Julius Vexler relative to in- of funds, vestment of the funds of the state retirement system.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- contributory draw, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1472) of Lincoln A. Palmer and others for the appointment of a special study.' commission (including members of the General Court) to make a study relative to changing the present contributory retirement system.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- s ta te  Em- draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1541) of unf0en®Yredit Frank E. Bridgman and others that the State Employees Credit assignments Union be permitted to accept limited assignments of contributions Retirement to the state retirement fund. funds-By Mr. Wood of Hopkinton, for the same committee, leave to Boston Fire- withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 464) of elUf the Boston Local No. 718, International Association of Firefighters, administration. A. F. of L., by Samuel G. Thorner, and Robert L. Lee for legislation to further define the term “members of the Boston fire department” with respect to the administration of the Boston Firemen’s Relief Fund [Senator Taylor, and Representatives Greene of Boston and Murray of Somerville, dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, leave to with- id. draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1534) of
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Bristol County, — pensioning of Alfred Mitchell.

Middle- borough, — pensioning of George A. Philbrook.

Boston, — examination of school pension fund.

Holyoke Gas & Electric plant, — conduct.

Holyoke Municipal Gas & Electric Commission, — removal of members.

City and town elections, — absentee voting.

Billenacted.

Co-operative bank law,— certain privileges.

the International Association of Firefighters (Boston Local No. 718) for legislation relative to the Boston Firemen’s Relief Fund [Representative Greene of Boston dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1562) of Leo H. Coughlin and others (county commissioners) that the county of Bristol be authorized to pension Alfred Mitchell, an employee at the Bristol County Agricultural School.By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1640) of William J. MacDougall and others (selectmen) that (he town of Middleborough be authorized to retire on an annual pension George A. Philbrook.By Mr. Conley of Lawrence, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1459) of Wilfred J. Doyle (chairman of the Boston retirement board) for legislation to provide for an annual actuarial examination of the permanent school pension fund of the city of Boston.By Mr. Hull of Rockport, for the committee on Power and Light, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 752) of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor relative to the conduct of the municipal gas and electric plant of the city of Holyoke [Representatives Dean of Oakham, Markley of Springfield, O’Neill of Cambridge and Kelly of Boston dissenting].By the same member, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1483) of James L. Tighe and others (members of the Municipal Gas & Electric Commission of the City of Holyoke) for legislation to provide for the removal of members of said commission and relative to judicial review of such removals.Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question, in each instance, being on acceptance.

Eviergency Measures.
The engrossed Bill to facilitate voting by absent voters, members of the armed forces at city and town elections (see House, No. 1711), reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVU'I (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 114 to 0. Sent up for concurrence.Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the House) was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
The engrossed Bill further deferring the exercise by co-operative banks of the privilege of converting into certain federal agencies (see House, No. 20, changed and amended), reported by the com-
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mittee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency pre
amble.A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments of the Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 116 to 0. Sent up for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills.Engrossed billsRelative to investments by domestic insurance companies in certain mortgages of real property;Providing for the appointment of an assistant messenger of the Superior Court in the county of Suffolk and the establishment of his salary;(Which severally originated in the Senate);To permit investments by banking companies in loans secured by mortgages of real estate;To provide for the establishment of a contributory co-operative banks employees retirement association;Authorizing the town of Methuen to pay certain employees thereof wages due to them for the year nineteen hundred and forty-two;Providing for the converting of co-operative form mortgages to direct reduction form mortgages by agreement in co-operative banks; andAuthorizing certain cemetery associations in the town of Marion to transfer the cemeteries, and other property and trust funds of said associations, to said town;(Which severally originated in the blouse);Severally reported by the committee on Engrossed Bills to be rightly and truly engrossed, were passed to be enacted; and they were signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Orders of the Day.

The House Bill liberalizing the laws relative to allowance of bills of exceptions in civil causes (House, No. 932, changed) was read a third time.The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out, in line 8 (as changed), the word “other” .The amendment was adopted; and the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed. Sent up for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the contents of the Blue Book edition of the Acts and Resolves (House, No. 1722); andThe House Resolve providing for an investigation by the Judicial Council relative to eliminating repetitious provisions from mortgage deeds, and relative to the appointment of receivers in actions by tax collectors (House, No. 1719);Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent up for concurrence.

Billsenacted.

Third reading bill amended.

Third reading bill and resolve.
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Second reading bills.

Housereports.
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The Senate Bill further regulating the marking of cast iron hot water fronts (Senate, No. 480); andHouse billsGranting the consent of the Commonwealth to the acquisition by the United States of America of certain lands for the purposes of the Veterans’ Administration Facility in the town of Bedford (House, No. 463);Relative to the form of certain affidavits under the absent voting law (House, No. 792);Providing for the holding of biennial municipal elections in the city of Attleboro in odd-numbered years and establishing the date of said elections (House, No. 1064);Permitting the inspection of hospital records by a patient or his attorney and the obtaining of copies of such records (House, No. 1117);Permitting a party to a cause of action to see any document, paper, statement, or memorandum used by a witness to refresh his recollection (House, No. 1118);Transferring the control of O’Donnell Park, so called, in the city of Brockton from the park department to the playground department (blouse, No. 1189);Changing the time for the holding of municipal elections in the city of Revere (House, No. 1339);Relative to the consent of parents and others to the adoption of children (House, No. 1584); andRelative to the commitment to the Veterans Administration or other agencies of the United States government of certain war veterans for care and treatment (House, No. 1730);Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third reading.
House reportsOf the committee on Agriculture, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 177) of George W. Stanton and Paul L. McNiff that an unpaid special commission be established for the purpose of making an investigation of the Division of Livestock Disease Control of the Department of Agriculture;Of the committee on Banks and Banking, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1053) of the Massachusetts Cooperative Bank League that the term be further extended during which banking institutions and insurance companies may make loans insured by the Federal Housing Administrator and relative to commitments of said administrator;Of the committee on Conservation, reference to the next annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Conservation (House, No. 27) as relates to further regulating the use of traps for the capture of mammals (accompanied by bill, House, No. 47);Of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 245) of Thomas T. Gray for legislation to provide for the issuance of
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written instructions to precinct officers in voting precincts within the Commonwealth;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 793) of the Massachusetts Town Clerks’ Association and another relative to the contents of official ballots for the election of officers in towns;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 794) of the Massachusetts Town Clerks’ Association and another that persons in government service or engaged in navigation shall not gain or lose a residence for voting purposes;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1214) of Thomas E. Goggin relative to the detailing by cities and towns of police officers or constables for polling places during the holding of elections for the purpose of preserving order therein;Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 370) of Nathan J. Curhan for legislation relative to trustee process;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 579) of Charles M. Goldman for legislation to provide for the speedy hearing and disposition of actions of summary process for the recovery of possession of land;Of the committee on Public Service, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 35) of George W. Stanton for legislation relative to the compensation of employees of the Commonwealth who enter the military or naval service of the United States during the present war;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 863) of Edward A. McCarthy that cities and towns be authorized to pay to their employees who enter the service of the United States the difference between their military and municipal compensation;Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1156) of Patrick A. Coughlin and others that cities and towns be authorized to pay to their employees who enter the service of the United States the difference between their military and municipal compensation; andOf the same committee, leave to withdraw7, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1168) of G. Edward Bradley relative to the authority of cities and towns to appoint members of its auxiliary police as special patrolmen with powers and privileges of the regular members of the police force;Several!}7 were accepted. Severally sent up for concurrence.

Mr. Aplington of Amherst then moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further action on the Orders of the Day, at half past two o’clock, the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o’clock p .m.
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